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Ey Harold H. Shepard,U.

P.

Bureau of Entomology, Washington, D.

C.

INTRODUCTION
Some excellent studies have been made by various workers
on the morphology of the sclerites of the thorax of insects.

Few of these, however, have dealt with the thoracic sclerites
of Lepidoptera. Many of the figures of the thorax of Lepidoptera

that may be found in our ^resent literature are either very

unsatisfactory drawings ar are merely included in a general
study of all orders of insects with respect to the morphology
of this body- region. No American investigator up to now has

devoted much study to the different types of development in the
lepidopt erous thorax.'

*This paper is offered as a thesis in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
at the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

The author is indebted

to Dr. G. C. Crampton for his suggestion of the subject and for

his helpful interest and encouragement, and to Dr.H.

T.

Fernald

for his kind assistance in 'Securing srecimens from various
sources. He also wishes to express his appreciation of much

useful criticism
Entomology.
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Mr R.
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E.

Snodgras s of the U.S.Buraau of

Because of the evident value

of

a study of the thoracic

sclerites in determining the phylogenetic
relationships of
the families of insects, this study has been
undertaken.

In

the Lepidoptera there is a somewhat customary
linear arrangement
of families. When any attempt has been made
to derive a
phylogenetic tree to show which families are the more
primitive
and generalized, and which the more specialized,
and to show

how close the more primitive families may be to the
ancient
lines of development of which the higher families are

the result,

there has be=n considerable disagreement amongst the
various

arrangements which have been published. A discussion of phylogeny, it seems to the author,

comparison

<ff

should be based upon a careful

many species in each family, in order that there

may be no conclusion based upon aberrant forms. Owing to
a

great lack of information only a few general conclusions con-

cerning phylogenetic relations in the Lepidoptera may be pointed
out at this time. At a,later date it is hoped that further

study will have-gained for us sufficient material to formulate,
in conjunction with play log •attic evidence from the other useful

characters, a general family relationship in the Lepidoptera.

GENERAL TERMINOLOGY
In this discussion two forms will be employed for

illustration, namely, Mellttia satyrinif ormie Hbn.
(Fig.l) ana Gatocala concumbeng wik.

(Noctuidae)

It is not claimed that the former species

is

(Aegeriidae)

(Fig. 3).

particularly

primitive in many respects. The species is used here because
it shows in the one insect 'most features of the pleural region

which occur in part in many of the higher families of Lepidopteraj
Catocal a concumbens is representative of the latter. The

figure in the text may be referred to for the general relationships of the various features of the lepidopterous

i.ieso-

leuron

and sternum.
The terminology used is that adopted by most of the

recent writers on general morphology of the thorax, such as

Crampton (1S09l-1S36), Snodgraa^ (1537), Young (1931), etc.
I

dowever, certain characteristic sutures and other formations

not previously named in the lepidopterous thorax require

descriptive terms bv which they may be designateu in such a

paper as this one.

j
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Diagrammatic Structure of

s

e Typical lepidopterous Mf«opleuron
and Sternum.
t

a, anep-i sternal suture; aes , anepisternum; be, basicostal suture
os , basisternite; c_, pleural suture; ec_, euccxa; fm, epimeronj

tpiiterniamj fs_, furcisternite; g_, maxglnopl rural suture;
h, .-iiaventral suture: .m, weron; i; e:.:$ preepi.-.eronj
,:sa / pree.. i sternum; sa, subalare; si, sternal Itobe;
spinisternite; vr, preepisternal suture; vvp_, pleural wing
proeesBj x> epicoxal piece; y, precoxal suture; ~~
z, anepiat trna^
ea

,

sutural connective.

'
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Each typical wing-bearing segment in the Lepidoptera
has a pleural suture (c)

(see text figure),

pleural region from the pleural wing process

traversing the
(wp_)

to the ©oxa.

The part of the pleuron anterior to the suture and which

"always extends from the top to the bottom of the pleural

plate" (Crampton,lS14a)

,

called the epi sternum (es) while

is

that posterior to it is the epimeron (em). Quoting from

Young (1321),

"The straightness of the pleural and coxal

ridges is a mark of pri.nitiveness.

While this is a general

"

truth in the case of the pleural suture,
so

it

is not strictly

in the two species figured for illustration of these

terms. The aegeriid Mel-it tia satyriniformis (Fi?,l) has the

pleural suture (or 'ridge') extremely curved, while
Catocala concumbens (fig. 3)j in a family considered to be
more highly developed in general than the Aegeriidae, has
a pleural suture less curved. However,
be considered a member

<ff

M.

satyriniformis

-.ay

a lower family which has particularly

developed so as to bend the pleural ridge out of proportion
to the rest of its development/

.

In this order the basicoxite is enlarged by the distal

extension of th^ basi co stal suture
to form the large meron (m),

Mecoptera, TricJieptera,

(bcft

as is the case in the Neuroptera,

some Diptera,

figures the coxa of Conopia

on the coxa posteriorly

(

Aegeria

)

etc.

Snodgrass (132?)

exitiosa Say and discusses

.

the relationships of the basicoxite.

Micropterygidae (Fig.
(Fig. 9),

5),

Insuch families as the

Hepialidae (Fig. 8), Megalopygidae

Pyromorphidae (Fig. 18), and Psychidae (Fig.
16) there

is none of the anterior part of the basicoxite
visible extern

In Adela purpura Wlk.

(Fig. 8^ and in most of the higher
famil

there is in the angle of the euooxa between the mercn
and the

Tleuron a small sclerite which may be called the epicoxal
(x);

pie,

is undoubtedly the exposed part of the basicoxite

it

anterior to the pleural articulation of the coxa.
A t opical subdivision of the mesothoracic •pisternum

occurs in the Lepidoptera. A longitudinal suture cute the
epi sternum of this segment in nearly equal parte,
the Tapper

smaller one being the anepi sternum (aes), and the lower the
kat epi sternum. The katepisternum is fused to such an extent

with the sternal regions and then so divided by secondarv

sutures that other terms have been found more useful in such

orders as the Neuroptera, Mecoptera, Trichop$era, Lepidoptera,
etc.

The lower region of the episternum together with the

sternum is termed the
A

st

ernopleurite

(

spl )

process is found in many of the more highly developed

Lepidoptera, »uch as the Hlyphipterygidae, Aegeriidae, Georaetridae, Noctuidae, Sphingidae, Saturniidae, etc., which may be

called the stern al lobe

(s_l)

anterior projection of the

(see text figured,

lo-?er

and ia an

region of the episternum which

overhangs the sternum. It is sometimes verv prffiminent and
covers a considerable pocket which extends entirely across the
sternal region.

7

Ths an epl sternal suture

(

aes ) is a verv useful landmark.

In a very few cases, such as Thyris maculata, has it been
found

lacking.

It

is usually present as a membranous o-oen cleft

(Episternalsp_all, Weber,

1928), extending from the anterior

margin of ths episternum about three-quarters of the distance
to tne pleural suture.

Sometimes

itb

is closea,

the opposite

margins of the cleft being drawn together. Sometimes

it

extends

entirely to the pleural suture, but usually the posterior -art
is onjky slightly visible as an internal thickening of the

exoskeleton. Usually whan a connection with the pleural suture
is visible,

there is a tendency, especially in the higher

families, for the anepisternal sutural connect ive

migrate down that 3uture. In

M.

satyriniformi

(z)

to

the anepisternal

sutural connective has migrated to the lower end of the

pleural suture.
In Corydalis cornuta L. (Meuroptera)

(Fig. 3)

there is a

secondary suture extending from the posterior end of the
anepisternal suture direct

iy

to the midventral suture cutting

the sternum into basistern ite (bs

)

anteriorly and furcisternite

(f_s)

posteriorly. Thic suture may be termed the precoxal suture

(v_)

In many groups of Lepidoptera the anepisternal sutural con-

.

nective

*

missing but from the posterior end of the anepisternal

suture the precoxal suture curves ventrad, sometimes approaching
the region of the sternal lobe, sometimes, on the other hand,

migrating toward the coxa or even connecting with the marginopleural suture

(g)

.

In the Qeometridae (Figs. 30 and 31) a

8

curious thing apparently happens to this suture. The pleural
suture is very deeply Enrolled and the episternum is drawn in
so far that

the precoxal suture is hidden for a distance

therein, the lower part arising from the pleural suture just

above the origin of the marginopleural suture.
From a point near the anterior end of the anepisternal
suture the preepisternal suture

(w)

extends ventrally to the

sternal lobe to join tie precoxal suture. The region anterior
to the preepisternal suture is the preexist ernum
ton,

(

pes

(Cramp-

)

1214b). In Fig.1 it is seen that the preepisternal suture

is slightly demarked,

while in the Noctuidae (Fig.

2)

it

is very

prominent ana extends entirely to the' anepisternal suture.
In some

Zygaenoidea and Pyralidoidea there

is a tendency

for the anterior part of the mesothoraaic spimeron included
in the bend of the pleural suture to be marked off from the

main part of the epimeron by a more or les3 distinct furrow or
suture. In the Geometridae there is a greater demarkation of thi

small anterior region, although the separation is usually very
incomplete. In the Noctuidae and related families, and in the
Sphingidae, a heavy suture, sometimes nearly as prominent a3
the plerual suture, marks off this anterior part, which may
be

appropriately termed the preepimeron

(

rem

)

(Fig. 3).

Pome-

times another demarkation of the epimeron occurs in which
a line extends dorsad from its lower margin.

It usually becomes

a furrow parallel to the subaiar membrane posteriorly (Fig.]).

a

•

In the metathorax of Lepidoptera there is the

development of a truly lepidopt erous structure at the base of
the wings on the dorsal margin of the episternum. In

Micropt eryx a ru.no el la Scop. (Fig.

5)

there is a slender vertical

projection parallel to the wing process and directly anterior
to it which is probably homologous with the posterior basala re

of Crampton's typical thoracic segment

(1914s)* Snodgrass

figures-a similar structure in Psocua

This basalar plate is

.

(1927

connected with the episternum at the bait of fie wing process
and apparently is developed in some Lepidoptera to as?ist that
-rocess in supporting the hind-wings. Anterior to the base of

the -posterior basalare in Mi cropteryx is a small posteriorly

curved lobe. This becomes in Hepialus (Fig.

6)

a much enlarged

flap- like -orojection frorr the episternum anterior to the

wing-base. In slightly more advanced grou-os such as the Incur-

variidae (Adelidae)

(Fig. 8),

the an terior basalare

rad, 'ba, as it may be called in the Lepidoptera)

(or

basalar

is fully

developed as a cushion-like swelling, not thick-walled as are
the surrounding regions but delicate and often covered with

short setae.

In

Figure

1,

shewing Mglittia satyrinif ormi9

,

the

basalar pal is not so clearly aemarked as is usual. This

appeafance may be that which would be fcuna in a stage between

Micropteryx (Fig.

5)

and A del

(Fig. 8)

in its development/
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A

line which some times appears in the metathoracic

tpirttrnurn may be called tht met epi sterna l suture

.

It

usually arises from a slight dorsad angulation of the raargino-

pleural suture.
The epicoxal piece is usually visible in the' metathorax
if

it

is

so in the mescthorax.

NOTES ON THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE PLEURAL ANP STERNAL REQIOHS OF
ME SO THORAX AND METATHORAX IN THE LE^IEOPTERA AMP ALLIED GROU"?

The following notes are arranged, for the most part, by

families in the order that W: T.

M.

Forbes fellows in "The

Lepidoptera of New York and Neighboring States" (1823), and
in

"A

List of the Insects of New York" (1926), since these are

the most recent works of this type in general use. The figures
in many cases show both the pleural and sternal

regions of the

eoothorax; other figures show oni/the lateral view as seen

without turing the inspect.

Order Neuroptera

.

The lateral view of the thorax of Coryl alis cornuta

L.

has been figured by Crampt-n (1909 ana 1914a). W«b«r (1924 and
1928) has studied the thorax of Sialis

useful figures of the
C.

e -coskeleton ar;

i

,

the musculature

cornuta is a conveniently large specif

of the n juropterous type,

again (Fig.

3)

in this

giving many extremely

s

.

As

to show the details

the mesothoracic view is figured

— ^-t.

Important details to be note} are:

TT-
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1.

A

small button-like sclerite,

the forerunner

of the tegula (t) which It applied about the
base of the wing

anteriorly in Lepidoptera.
2.

The straightness of the pleural suture,
its

lower end forming the lateral condyle upon which
the coxa
ttftfMJ and the distal extension of the basicostal suture

which divides the first joint of the leg. into meron
and eucoxa
as is also the case in the Trichoptera and
Lepidoptera.
3.

The prominence of the anepisternal suture or

eleft. This character is also strongly developed in

the-

Trich-

optera ana Lepidoptera.
4.

The precoxal suture (yj divides the sternal
.

region into a basisternite (bs) anteriorly and a furcisternite
(fs) which li-s between the coxae.
5.

The sclerite extending ventrad from the region

of the trochantin across a large membranous area to the
coxa

anteriorly continue

ife

such Trichoptera as

T

\

euronia (Fig. 4),

but seem to be ]ost, or hidden by infolding or thickening of

membranous areas, in the Lepidoptera. In Phaesue (Fig.
Mic ropter/ x (Fig.

5)

5)

and

of the jugate Lepidoptera the prominent

membranous areas separating the coxae from the pleural and
sternal sclerites are very much like those 'found in Corydal is
in the Neuroptera and to
.-nesothorax,. in

less extent, and mainly in the

Neuronia in the Trichoptera.

13

Order Trichopte ra

Neuron! a
It

(Fig;. 4)

is

used to represent the Irichoptera.

is not taken as a primitive species but
because it shows

characteristics indicating the relationship existing
between
Trichoptera and Lepidoptera. These may be thought
of as

characteristics retained in common by both Lepidoptera
and
Trichoptera from an ancestor perhaps more neuror^terous

than

otherwise. The conception given by Tilivard (1919)

is much

the idea intended.
1.

In Neuronia th? prothorax is in many ways like

that of a lepidopteron.

The patagial forerunner is present

as a broaa plate bearing a slightly elevated wart-like
area

anteriorly, having in this regard' much similarity to ^ha ssug

and Micropteryx

.

The lat erooleurite of the prothorax passes

under the anterior part of the patagial sclerite as in such
moths as Prionoxystua (Fig. 31) and ThyridopteryK (Fig. 16).
3.

%M

In the mesothorax the anepisternal suture.

situated considerably ventral. The precoxal suture

is

very distinct and passes from the inner end of the anepisternal
suture to a point anterior to the coxa. The anepisterbal
sutural connective is also very distinct and complete/
3.

In the metathorax is a large sclerite at the

base of the pleural wing--nroces

s,

from which the episternal

part 6f_ that growth arises. It is undoubtedly from a similar

division of the metathorax that the basalar pad (anterior
basalare)

is

formed.

Below this sclerite other divisions

13

appear which show distinct relation to those in the
epistermm
of Micropteryx and F.riocrania of the jugate
Lepidoptera.

m

frenate Lepidoptera

it

the

is very dificult to trace the same

relationships. From these Qbservations it will be seen
that here
is but another evidence ef the closeness of
the Jugatae to

their

trichopterous cousins, and that the frenate Lepidoptera are

considerably removed from them on other lines of development/

Hermann Weber (1924) figures the lateral view of the

thorax of Psychomia

.

The latter is very similar to thatoff

Keuronia shown in this paper. Crampton (1930) figures a lateral
view of the thorax of Phi lopo tarsus distinctus Wlk.
Order Lepido ptera

Suborder Jugatae

Mlorortervx aruncella Scop, sepella Fab.
(

(Fig. 5)

)

(Micropteryp;idae)|

shows certain characters in the lateral view of the

thorax which would indicate a secondary division of the mesothoracic epimeron into upper and lower

egions in the jugate

Lepidoptera. This division is also indicated in Eriocranla

auricyanea Wlim. (not figured here but shown in the lateral
view in the paper by Crampton, 1930) and less so in
huebneri Geyer (Kepialidae)

Pha:-.

sus

(Fig. 6).

The tegula at the base of the fore-wing is slightly

developed in both Micropteryx and the trichopteron Neuronia.
It

is

perhaps a little more highly developed

Pha a sus

.

ton

the hepialid

where it is a membranous pad which surrounds the base

of the wing as does the thicker- walled "egula in the higher

families of Lepidoptera.
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Suborder Frenatae
I

ncurvar ioi dea

.

;

Two members of the family Incurvariidae have been
studied, Tegeticula yu ccasella Riley (Fig.?) and Adela purpura
Wlk.

(Fig. 8).

They present a very distinct family character in

the mesopleural region, namely, a triangular scelrite nextthe

pleural sutur- and on the dorsal side of the marginopleural
suture.
It

is

in the Incurvariidae that for the first time a

greater share of the characteristics are displayed which are

found in the secondary divisions of the thorax of the higher
Lepidoptera. The figure of Tegeticula shows the typical

lepidopterous sternum. The sternopleuri te of Corydalis (Fig. 3)
is

a wide unbroken plate.

In Tegeticula (Fig.?) a membranous

gap in it has appeared extending to the rrecoxal suture. The
sternal division is bounded by a sharply defined margin while

t

pleura} is more or less indistinct and becoming lobe-like,
tendencies which become more and more pronounced in higher
families.

The furci sternum is moderately wide in Tegeticula

but becomes narrow to entirely disappearing in other families.

Zygaenoidea

;

Three families are included in this group, two of which
are represented by Megalopyge cr ispata ^ack.

(Megalor-ygidae)

(Fig.S), Cn idocampa flavescens wik. (Eucleidae)

(

Fig. 10) , f irur ed

in this paper. Harrisina americana Guerin (Pyromorvhidae) has

also been examined.

15

These species show a decided tendency toward formation of

preepimeron although in no case has this plate been found

a

to be defined by more than a shallow furrow or an abbreviated

suture.
In the

Lie

galop ygidae ana Pyromorphidae the precoxal

suture is bent toward the pleural suture to such an extent that
it

is in part

enveloped in that groove. In the eucleid Cnido-

canp a, however, this is not the case. There is in the latter

s

species a triangular sc?ierite very similar to that which char-

acterizes the Incurvariidae.
Tineoidea

:

Thr

-e

families in this group §&va been, studied, the

species that have been taken to represent them being Tineola
c

iselliella Hummel (Tineidae) (Fig. 13)

f orm is

Haw. (Psychidae) (Fig. 16)

(Gracilariidae) (Fig. 15)

,

,

Thyridopteryx erhemerae-

and LithocoIIetis 3p.

.

In this group th e spini3ternite

(

ss )

found to be well

ii

developed. H.Weber (1924) gives a full page of drawings of the

sterna of Sial is

,

p sychomia

,

Hepial is

,

Zygaena

,

and Papilio

;

and shows the manner in which the prothoracic eternites are

progressively

ci.evelor.ed

as the various types are considered.

He found that the spinisterni te was not developed in Hepialis

but appeared in |he frenate families which he studied. Amongst

those species studied in the course of the present investigation,

:

.
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Tineola hae the posterior fork-like part of the epinieternite*
of the prothorax surrounded by a les

s

heavy- wall ed area which

occupies a considerable space anterior tc the basisternum
of
t le

mesothorax.
In both Tineo la and Lithoco] letis the furcisternite
is

rather broad, but in Thvridoptervx it is very narrow and
hidden.

Thyridopteryx had the spinisternite produced on each side
laterally as an arc the inner margin of which near the tip

fastened to the margin of the sternum posterior to
L ithocolletis has taken a course of
fehat

is

it.

development opposite to

of Tineola in that the anterior part of the pleurcn between

the anepisternum and the sternum has become memlpranoui over an

area extending halfway to the pleural suture/
Cycnodioidea

(

Elac nistoidea

)

One species has been studied in thii superfamily, viz.,

Aphelosetia sp. (Cycnodi idae) (Fig. Vd)

.

it will be seen by

comparing the figures that this species is much like Lithocolle tt
(Fig. 15) in the demarkation of the mesopleurcn and mesostsrnu::.

The anterolateral areas are more thickly walled and the precoxal

3uture does not

eet the pleural suture.

(Footnote)

all cases in tfhiah the spinisternite is mentioned
in this,paper reference is made to the -part of it (sometimes

entirely separated) posterior to the spina which is more or

less closely associated with the basisternite of the mesothorax
in Lepidoptera. In general the prothorax is not discussed in this

paper.

:
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Gelechioiaaa

;

Following the tendencies previously noted for the
Zygaenoidea, the members of the gelechioid families, and

especially the Gelechiidae,

sho*r

a still more complete separatio

of a preepimeron from the apimeron of the mesothorax. This is
in direct contrast to the lack of any such division in the

Tineoidea and Cycnodioidea.
Depres saria atrodorsella- Clem. (Oecophor idae)

(not fig-

ured) shows the precoxal suture meeting the anepisternal suture
at its posterior end; Ypsolophus ligulle lug Hbn. (Gelechiidae)

(not figured) shows those sutures nearly in junction at that

point; whereas in the only species figured

fon

p hthorimaea orerculella Zell. (Gelechiidae)

(Fig. 19) the precoxal

this group,

suture is but slightly developed.
Ypo nomev' t6i d sa

Species studied and figured are Atte va punctella Gram.
(Yponomeut idae) (Fig. 1?) and Simaethis pariana Clerck (Glynhip-

terygidae) (Fig. 14)
(Fig. 11),

.

Helittia satyri nif ormia Hbn.

(Aegeriidae)

discussed in the first part of this paper, belongs

to this paper."

The outstanding features of the mesopleuron and the

sternum of this group are:
1.

The projection of the sternal lobe ventrally

from the partially

die

marked prespisternum.

2.

The preepimeron slightly or but partially de-

3.

The demarkation,

fined.
at

least in Atteva and simae-

Ej^i j of a narrow presternum along the anterior margin

,

18

of the sternum.

Tortric o idea

:

Very few species in this group have been examined.
Some
further study and comparison of the various types within the
families will be of interest and applicable in fixing the
family characteristics. Carpocapsa pomonella

L. (Fig. 35)

and

Archips sp.(Fig.ll) are representative of two of the subdivision!
of the Tortriciclae

,

while Priono x y3tus robiniae Peck (Fig.

21)

has been taken to represent the Cossidae.

All three species show many characters in common,

tooth

in the mesopleuron and in the metapleura. Only in Carpocapsa is

themesothoracic preepimeron at all defined and even here

it

still -partially connected with the rest of the epimeron.

I

chips the region of the sternal lobe

is

ie

n Ar-

entirely membranized, in

^rionoxystus that region is rather flat and illy defined, while
in Carpocapsa it appears as a rather low but distinctly formed

lobe.

There is also a marked difference in tne th'.ee species

as to the position of the precoxal suture as may be seen by

reference to the figures of the respective species. It will
be noticed that Archips has a very decided similarity to the
ti nsoid

Lithocolletis (Fig. 15) in respect to the mesothoracic

pleuron and sternum.
Pyralidoidea

;

Aside from thyris maculata Harr.

(Thyrididae) (Fig 20)
.

the studies in this group have been entirely amongst the various

3ubfauilies of Pyralididae, namely Galleria mel onella
]

L. (Galleri-

.

,

.
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inae) (Fig. 24)

Grambus

sP

(

.

,

Dsemla funer^lis Hon. (Pyraustinae) (Fig,

Crambinae) (Fig. 25)

,

22)

and Ephestia kuehniella Zell.

(Phycitinae) (Fig. 26)
In the mesothorax of Thyris is'sssn a renarkable

development of that suture which defines the preepimeron,

and still more nociceable, the entire loss of the anepisternal
suture and the formation of two very long narrow branches of
the prothoracic spinisternite which extend separately nearly
or quite to the spina.

The sternal lobe seems to have become

flattered out and resembles,

at

least superficially, a con-

dition in the Pap iliono idea where the preepisternum does
not tend to overhang a part of the sternum.
The Pyralididae examined show a highly developed

sternal lobe, bending ventrad to cover rarts of the meeosternur

There is a characteristic forking of the marginopleural suture
of the mesopleuron, both forks nearly or quite reaching the

pleural suture. The latter character is also true of Thyri s.
The pleural suture is slightly bent in all species.

Raturnoidea

:

Automeris io Fabr. (Saturniidae) (Fi^ 28) presents a
.

rather simple pleural map. The sternal lobe has a sharp deep
pocket beneath
ffery

it.

The suture marking off the preepisternum is

distinct and extends to the anepisternal suture near its

anterior end, a character also found in Anisota
(Citheroniidae) (Fig. 38)

senatori a S.SA

s

Bombycoldea

:

Bombyx mori L (Bombycidae ) Fig, 27) is in general
(

.

similar to Autorneri

.

Mai aco soma americana Fabr.

(i/isiocampidae) (Fig. 29)

doesnot have the preepisternum demarked and the sternal
lobe is broader.

Apatelodea torrefacta S.5A. (Eupterotidae) (Fig. 35)
has the anepisternum of the mesothorax very

rniSch

is

spinisternite/narrow,

swollen. The

the ends of the obtuse" fork joined to the

eternuin posterior to it.

The preepisternal suture meets the

anepisternal cleft seme little distance from the opening of the
latter. As in the other species of Bombycoidea and those also of

Saturnoidea that were studied there is no preer>imeran.
Drepanoidea

:

Oreta irrorata Pack. (Drepanidae) (Fig. 22) has no sternal
lobe; the precoxal and marginopleural sutures are pro dnent,

and likewise the ventral half cf the preepisternal suture. The
preepimeron is moderately defined. The part of the pleural suture
between the wing-process and the preepimeron is rolled over the

epistermjm so that two layers of thiebody-wall are covered by the
membranous area below the wing.

Gsometroidea

:

Brephos in fans Moeschler (Brephinae) (Fig. 31) and three
species of Geometrinae

(

Erannis tiliaria Har

.-.

,

Fig. 30;

Ec trop is cre-puscularia D.6S.; and Abbottana cleiaataria S.8 A.)

nave the u -er part of the pleural suture hidaen as in the

Drepanidae. The sternal lobe is absent or not prominent, the

(
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preepimeron is not strongly demarked, and the precoxal suture
is not present in the Geometroidea examined. The preepisternal

suture is very short, extending only about a third of the

distance from the coxa toward the .anepi sternum. The prothoracic

spinisternite is acutely forked with the branches narrow,
whereas in the Saturnoidea it is obtusely forked.
In the Geornetrinae the spinisternite is joined to the

basisternite which is only moderately arched ce^halad. In
Brephoe Infant (Brephinae), however,

it

is free, the anterior

margin of the basist*ernite very acute and extending some

distance eephalad between its branches. It is characteristic
of this forked type of spinisternite that the branches approach
or are joined posteriorly to the besisternite at a point very

close to the furrow beneath the sternal lobe.

Sphingoidea

:

fiphinx gordius Stoll F ig. 35)

,

Am^hion nessus Cram. (Fig. 48

and Phi eg « t ho n t iu 3 sexta Joh. have moderately produced
sternal lobes and definite preepi sternum in the mesothorax,
much as in Car t) o caps a (Torticidae)

.

The preepimeron is

completely and markedly separated from tie rest of ths

epirr.eron,

the upper end of it produced dorsad and lying in a cavity over

thepleural suture. This cavity extends into the anepisternum
dorsally. In A mphion the branches ofthe spinisternite are

lanceolate with a very narrow Juncture at the iriidventral line.
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N octuoide a;

The members of this group must be very closely
related

the Sphingoidea,

$tt<%fjig

t

by the lateral aspect of the thorax.

Th« greatest differences lie in. the shape of the
spinisternite

which, however, seems to vary in form befween allied
genera or

groups of genera. In all the families thepssepimeron is
parti-

cularly well developed and the preeioi sternal suture reaches
nea
ly or quite to the anepisternal suture.
In the Notodontidae, Mel al op ha inclusa Hbn.

Pat ana sinistra Drury

(Fig. 37)

(Fig. 39)

and

have been examined. Melalo pha

has the preepi sternum consiedrably enlarged and lying over a

part of the sternum; the preepisternal suture is rather short

and has migrated toward the pleural suture. The narrow branches
of the prothoracic spinisternite extend very far cephalad before
uniting.Dajtana is very similar to the typical noctuid in the
fact that the preepisternal suture extends to the anepisternal
cleft.

The spinisternite is narrow and acute but rot as much so

as in the previous species;

it is joined to the basisternite of

the mesosternum.
The I.ir-aridae which were studied
S.4

A.

Fig. 40)

and Stilpn otia sal icis L

(

.

)

Heme ro c ami-, a leucos tigrna
have the membranous

subalar region extending well down toward the meron of the coxa.
In Memerocampa the preepisternal suture extends in a nearly

straight line to a point close to the anepisternal suture. The

spinisternite is narrow and somewhat acutely angled.
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Members of various subfamilies of the Noctuidae have
been
examined. In general they are very similar and much like
Da
tana

of the Notodontidae.

less

The precoxal suture appears as a more or

ell-defined line in most of the species. An undetermined

species of Hypehinae hae the branches of the spinisternite
at-

tached broadly to thebasisternite; the pieepimeron is nearly
rou
round.

Alabama araillacea Hbn.

(Erebinae^ has an extremely acute-

ly branched spinisternite and the sternal lobe overhangs the

sternum as it does in Helalopha (Notodontidae). The anepisternum
of Autograrha falcigera Kirby (^lusiinae) (Fi^. 42) extends farth<

ventrad than usual. In

A.

basi^era Wlk. the precoxal suture bends

cephalad.not more than halfway to the .preepisternal suture
instead of joining with it as in

A.

falcigera

both species have

:

the spinisternite ioined to the basisternite. Zale urdularia

Drury and Catocala ccncumbens Wlk. (Fig.

a)

both Cat ocalinae, re-

,

semble each other closely; the spinisternite is typically ioined
the species are alike in having the precoxal suture visible for

only a short distance. L ithacodia carneola

G-n.

very similar to the previous group. Pyro^hila

(Erastri inae^
pyrar.-

i

is

idoides Gn.

and Septis a rctica Lef.(Fig.34) of the Acronyctinae are very

much alike; moreover Euc irrhoadia pampi na

Gr.

.

(Cucul li inae) has

almost- exact ly the same thoracic pleural map as has Pyronhila
6f the Agrotinae, Lygranth o ecia
s ubgofiica

Raw.

,

Ly co-pfrot ia

arp inata Flaw. (Fig. 36)

r.:argar i

tos a Haw/, Matuta

,

.

Feltia

^asina Fabr/

and Helio this obsoleta Fabr. have been examined. In general the
spinisternite is, obtusely forked, thus differing

frorr

the acute

forking in most of the Noctuidae. In Lycophotia the spinisternil
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differs from the other Agrotinae that
have been .tudied in that
it bears a midventral suture like
that which is present in the
sternum proper.
The Arctiidae possess the -same
general character! sties

in the regions under discussion as do
the

A 3 rotinae,

differences worth mentioning here belonging

Utetheisa bella

L.

to

the only

m

the sternum,

the obtusely forked spinisternite
is broadly

attached to the basisternite, possibly somewhat
farther from the
sternal lobe than is the usual case in the
Noctuidae. Isia

bella

A.

is

Ua-

very similar but with a broader preepisternum

and with the arms of the spinisternite more slender
and straight,
and not attached to the basisternite. The
spinisternite

of Estlg-

mene acraea Prury (Fig. 41 and 41A)

is very

different from that

of all the other Noctuoidea examined in that
it is joinea to th»

basisternite less than half the distance from the midventral
line
to the sternal lobe, andonly encloses a very
small heart shared

membranous area.
Nola

o villa

Grote (Nolidae) has characters which are sim-

ilar to those of the following species, namely, lack or modification of the preepimeron, shortness of the preepisternal suture,
etc.

The spinisternite, however, is verv narro"- and with very

short acutely angled arms, not diverging much from the midline;

it

is not like that of any of tr.e other Noctuoidea.

Sc epsis fulvicollis Hbn. (Euohromiddae) (Fig 43)
.

has the

spinisternite very broadly forked and as a consequence a rather

narrow area between it and the anterior margin of the basisternitJ
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Hes^erioidea

;

In Spargyreus tityrua Fabr. (Pyrginae) (Fig.
44) the anepi-

sternum although clearly differentiated is smaller than
in the
specialized families just discussed. There is no paeepimeron;
the spinisternite is not fork-like although it retains
its two

posterior arms ahich do not extend far from the midventral
line
the remaining space being encroached upon by the preeoi
sternumthe latter region is diminishing dor sally. Pyrgus teesellata
^cudd. (Pyrginae) differs in having the anepisternum much less

heavily walled than the regions below
sternite as in Folites

Polites

r

and a narrower spini-

it,

.

eckius Kirby

(fies

:

eriinae) shows a very signi-

ficant variation from the pleural map of Epargyreus (Fig. 44).
The anepisternum is still more reduced, and most of it is

covered by th s tegula, that part beingmembranous

.

The spini-

sternite had longer narrow pointed arms which lie in angles

between the basisternite and the preepi sterna*
The spinisternite of Goniurus proteus L. (Pyrginae) is

forked more as in Polit es (Hesr-eri inae)
sternite of Epargyreus
it

is

,

so the reduced spini-

not typical of the Pyrginae, although

is an interesting type rather similar to that of Danaus

(Nymphalidae) and of Papilio (^api lionidae

)

.

This is another

example of the variability of form of the spinisternite in

rather closely allied groups of genera.
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P apilionoidea :

Heodee hypophlaeas Edw, (Lycaenidae) (Fig. 45) shows
a very
great resemblance to the other butterflies in the
characters
under discussion, while the Hesperiidae which were
examined

a hoi

very little change in characters from those of the various
gen-

eralized Lepidoptera studied. There is here then a considerable
gap in the phylogeny of the Lepidoptera. Heodes is remarkable
in that the anepi sternum has very nearly disappeared, the
pre-

epimeron is preserved (in this matter unlike the Hesperiidae),
the precoxal suture connects with the anterior margin of the

basisternite, and the preepisternum has become enlarged anteriorly between the spinisternite and the episternum. The spini-

sternite is long, narrow, and with a short acute fork near the
midline. Incisali a augustus Kirby is nearly identical with
Heqde3_ in these characters;

the spini sternite, however, has a

much broader and less acutely angled fork.
In Danaus arc.Tippus

(

Auct

.

)

(Nymphali dae) (Fig. 50) any ves-

tiges of the aneci3ternum whieh remain must be separated from
tne episternum proper and located close to the wing base. The

precoxal suture resembles that of Heodes in emerging from the

pleural region nearly at right angles to it a short distance
dorsad of the coxa. Tne preepisternum
entirely to the wing process
the spinisternite.

j

is narrow

and extends

its ventral end is enlarged near

The latter sclerite is shield- shaped with

two abort arms projecting caudadj

it

lies for two-thirds its

length in a pocket formed by the enlarged ends of the pree-

isterna.

s
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An examination of other nymphalid species,

Ci^ sia
sp«

,

jftj

rytu

p hyciods

cardui

L.

,

.-;

Fabr.

.

Cercyonis alope Fabr.

tharos Drurv Aglais ant ion a
,

,

such as

(Fig. 49)

L.

,

Argynni a

and ^anes sa

,

shows very little difference amongst the various

subfamilies. The precoxal suture is often only partially visible

amd may arise at different angles. The spinisternite is always
much longer and more slender than in Danaus

,

although in gen-

eral the fork lies in a pocket in the same manner as in that
species.

In the satyrids Ceroyonis and

Ci.^si a

there is no

;:re-

episternal suture.
The Papilicnidae and ^ieridae show another development
f £om

the lycaenid type. D apilio giaucu s turnus

L. (Fig. 46)

has

a single broad sternopleural plate extending from the midventral

line to the pleural suture and

th-3

vestigial anepisternum. The

r-recoxal suture ha3 'disappeared and the sternopleural plate

broadened anteriorly.

The

phi lo dice Godt (Fig. 47)
.

,

pierids ^ieris rapae

is

•

,

Vurymus

and Eur em a sp. likewise show these

characters. Papilio has a shield- shaped

much as

L

s

pinisternite situated

that sclerite in Panaus ^als© see Fig. 87 of Papilio

Crampton, 192S)

N

,

In the pierids examined, however,

the spini-

sternite is long, slender and more sharply forked; moreover,
a

triangular presternum directly behind the spinisternite ap-

pears in the Pieridae apparently as an enlargement of a very
small plate in that position in Papilio

.

The pierid meron ex-

tends naif again as far dorsad as the anterior portion of the
coxa.

has

,
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NOTES ON THE THORACIC MUSCULATURE
A few dissections of the thorax have been made for the

purpose of homologizing some
"'us c ulature

the characters mora accurately.

<bf

of the ane^i 3ter nu:v.

:

The basalar muscles of the coxa and preepi«ternum are

attached to a

s/.:all

thickened arm,

t"ie

basal are, at the dorsal

ar^in of the anepisternum. In the Lepidoptera, then, the basalare comprises only a small muscle attachment slightly if at al

separated

frorr.

th

anepisternum. The latter eclerite, aside from

the muscles attached to the thickendd arm at its dorsal margin,

bears none of the basalar muscles from the coxa and sternum.

Therefore there can he little doubt that it is not an enlarged

basalare but is best termed the an pisternum.
In order to determine the fate of the anepisternum in the

Papilionoi dea, aissection3 of various species were made,

ar.d

compared with the neuropteron Corydalis and moths of the specialized family Uoctuidae.

In Corydalis the flexor muscle cf the

third axillary plate of the

wing-

oase isattacned in two parts,

one to the pleural apoaeme, the other larger one to the anepisternum. Weber (1928) shows this muscle in Sialis

same condition prevails.

,

where the

The noctuid moths (species undetermined

that were examined have this muscle attached as ir these Neuroptera.

For comparison may be mentioned a figure of the grass-

hopper Dissosteira (Snodgrass > l92?,Fig.3C) where this muscle ie
ap arently broadly joined only to the posterior siae of the

pleural apodeme.
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A different condition appears when the butterflies
are

studied.

The hesperiid Spar^yreus tityrus has asdistinct an

anepisternurn as Co rydalis

anct

the ncctuid moths.

of the muscle of the third axillary, however,

The attachment

is not on the

anepisternurn in Epargyraue but upon the middle of the sterno-

oleurite below the anepistemal suture, The smaller muscle which

usually lies under this muscle is present ana attached as usual
to the posterior face of the pleural apoderne.

and Euryjnug philodice
leurite;

tifcs

In ranaus arohlp »u

musculai attachment is on the sterno-p

in the ofrmer it is next the preepisternal suture
.

while in Eugymug attachment occurs very close to the pleural
apoderne.

In vie-" of the fact that the muscle which usually is

attached to the anepisternurn in moths and Meuroptera
to

is

attached

the plate ventral to it in Epargyreus where the anepisternurn

h&t not disappeared,

it

is reasonable to conclude

that in the

Papilionoidea (Figs. 45 to 50 except 48) the anepisternurn has
not necessarily fused with the stemopleurite. The length of the
p

reepi 3ternum leads to toe tarns conclusion.

'usculature of the basalar pad;
In Epargyra us the metathoracic basalar pad bears a n.uscle

attachment on its interior to which is fixed a large wing

muscle from the eucoxa. This fact fixes the nature of this
sclerite as a baaalare.
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Musculature of the preepineron
In.

:

the Noctuidae where the pr eepimeron it well developed

la a short flat muscle which lies within the preepimeron and

from the ventral end of which extends a long tendon to the furca.
This muscle with its attachemnt is shown in Eerlese (l90S,Fig.
453). In Watoar (lSk28)

it

is shown as a narrow muscle

(

Zwischen-

muakal) in Siali 8 arising from the posterior face of the pleural

apodeme and attached to the furca anteriorly.

GENERALIZATIONS
These conclusions concerning the relationship of lepidopterous families,

it

must be remembered, are based entirely upon

the characters described in the preceding notes. It can not be

expected that any one character will parallel every other one
in a series of -different species arranged according to their

supposed phylogeny. It is therefore remarkable to what an extent
the various characters follow along the same phylogenetic path,
to present nearly the same arrangement of families when differen

characters are used as the basis of arrangement.

When we attempt to derive from the comparison of various
related species the antecedents of each of those species, we are

continually faced by the varying results of the divergence cf
species from their extinct comi on stocks and so must excercise
care in assigning definite relationships in many cases.

.
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Those relationships which may be stated from the preceding notes may be summarized as follows-.
1.

The jugate families show marked relationship

and a distinct separation from the frenate

to the Trichoptera,

types
3(.

The Eriocraniidae and Micropterygidae appear

to arise close together while the Hepialidae show some entirely

different characters.
3..

Thd "micro" families as a whole give evidence

cf the development of characters which are incorporated in

various combinations into the structure of the more specialized
"higher families". These characters are much more stable and

uniform in the latter.
4.

There 3eem..to be two general lines of develop-

ment of the specialized Lepidoptera, viz., that which cuil^i nates
in the Noctuoidea and that which has produced the Papilionoidea.

The morphology of tne thorax would indicate that the ncctuid lin
arises in the manner shown in the phylogenetic scheme of
W. T

.

M.

Foebe3

(1S23)

.

The evidence nere (especially that of the
^

preepisternal 3Uture and the preepimeron would indicate, he/ever,
that the Sphingidae should be very close to the Uoctuoidea,

with the Geometroidea and Drapanoidea close together on one
lower branch, and the Saturnoidea and Bombycoidea together on

another branch arising between the Geometroidea and the
Koctuoidea.
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5.

The thoracic characters of the noctuoid

rather clearly that the Arctiidae should

families indicate

be placed very close to the Noctuidae and probably are higher

on the same general line. The Noctuidae are very close to and
•orobably derived from the Notodontidae. The Nolidae and Euchre nu-

ll dae are close together; the former has been derived from the

Arctiidae, but the characters under examination in this study

would indicate that

it

is not related and is even more primitive

than some of the previously mentioned families. The lack of a

preepimeron in the Nolidae and Euchromiidae as in the Liparidae
may indicate that

these three families are close together

but this evidence is too slight to form the basis of a definite

assumption. The Liparidae probably arise close to the

Notodontidae.
6.

The derivation of the papilionoid line of

descent presents considerable difficulty. A.D. Imms (1934, p. 458)
say 3:
"The "ap ilicnina are a tolerably natural group, but there
is no general consensus of opinion as to their pfeyloftsy.

Both

Hampson and "leyrick regard them as being derived from the
Pyraline family Thvrididae while other authorities derive them
froffl

the Castniidae."
Ey referring to the figure of Thyris

(Fif«30) it Will

be observed that this species has no anepisternal suture but

that there is no evidence that the anepisternuin has disa— eared
as in the Papilionoiaea but has merely been joined to the

region ventral to it through disappearance of the suture. There
is a similarity

in

the appearance of the preepi sternum of

Thyria to that of the Papilionoidea, but little can be Judg«4
fro

.

this character because of its variability.
There is one point in favor of the descent of the

Papilionbidsa from the cossids, supposed to be the antecedents
of the castniids. Carpo capsa and Archips of the Tortricoidea,

which includes the Cossidae, havs the precoxal suture arising
clore to the pleural^ suture and crossing the pleuron diagonally
to the anterior margin of the ba3isternite as in such butterflieJ
as ranaus and Cercyonis

.

It is to be expected that by the reductJ

ion of the anepisternum and the infolding of part of it in the

groove of the pleural suture, the precoxal suture which arises
from the anepisternal would appear some distance down the
leural suture. This infolding of a part cf the spistemum within the pleural groove is seen to some extent in the Ceometridae

where tne precoxal suture disappears for a short distance.
Li thocol let is of the Tineoidea shows the same characteristic

as mentioned above for the Tortricoidea. Eoth the Tortricoidea

and the lower families of the noctuoid line aee supposed to
arise from the Ti n 3oidea.
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?.

The arrangement of the papilionoid
families

according to thoracic characters

se?rr.3

to be ^uite clear.

The

Lycaenidae probably give rise to two lines; in one
of which the
rrecoxal suture is -reserved (Nymphalidae) , and in
the other

is lost

(

p apilionidae and
^ieridae).

W.T. '.'I.Forbes (1923)

says that in the butterflies," the

line of descent through Hesperiidae and Papilionidae
to the

^ieridae is clear, and the Nymphalidae are certainly
a direct
offshoot of the Pieridae; but the attachment of the
Lyoainidat
is le3e certain." This quotation is

;

iven to illustrate the

diversity of opinion concerning, ^ro38 relationships which still
exists, and probably will exist for many years to come.

(

.

.
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EXPLANATION CF PLATES
All views are of the left aide of the insect unless
otherwise
stated.

Plate
Fig.

1T

1.

I.

elittia sa tyrinif ormis

.

mesopleuron and metapleuron.

Fig. 2.

Catocala concumben s. mesopleuron and metapleuron.

Fig.

3.

Corydalis cornuta

Fig.

4.

Nej^onia ip., rropleuron, mesopleuron and metapleuron.

Fig.

5.

?.iicropteryx arunoella

mesopleuron and mesosternum.

.

.

pleuron.

pro^leuron, mesooleuron and meta-

Fig.

3.

Phaasus hutehnjri_,propleuron, mesopleuron and metapleuron.

r"

?

Ta-eticula yu^

1

r
-

:

«

-a sslla.

"leuron,

Plats
Fig.

8.

mesopleuron, meaosternum and met&i

TT,

Ale la purp ura, mesopleuron and metapleuron.

Fig. 9.

MegalopyKe crispata

Fig. 10.

Cniaooampa

Fig* 11.

Archips sp., mesopleuron and sternum, and metapleuron.

Fig. 12.

Apaelos tia sp., mesopleuron and sternum.

Fig. 13.

Tineola bisellielaa

Fig. 14.

Simasthia pari ana

Fig. 15.

Lit ho col 3 etis ip«, mesopleuron and sternum.

Fig. 16.

Thyridopteryx ephemeraef or rb i a, propl eur on mesopleuron and
metapleuron.

Fig. 17.

A

mesopleuron and metapleuron.

.

f lave seen a

.

,

mesopleuron and metapleuron.

mesopleuron and sternum.

mesopleuron and metapleuron.

,

,

tteva punctel] a
pleuron

,

mesordeuron and sternum, and meta-

.

Fig. 13. Harrisina amer cana

,

meso leuron and sternum.

a
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Plate III.
Fig. IS. Phthorimasa orerculel la.

metapleuron.

meso-leuron and sternum and

me sod euron and sternum.

Fig. 20.

Thy r is maculata

Fig. 21.

Prionoxys tug robiniat pr op 1 turon , m»«op l«ur on and metapleuron.

Fig«2j§,

Desmia funeralit mesopl euron ani sternum, and metapleuron.

Fig. 23.

Garpocapsa pomonella

.

.

.

rnesopleuron and metapleuron.

,

Fig. 24. Oallsria mellonella .meso- d euron and metapleuron.
Fig. 35.

Crarnbu* sp., rnesopleuron and metapleuron.

Fig. 26.

E;-hestia kuehniella

Fig. 27.

Eombyx mori

,

.

rnesopleuron ana metapleuron.

rnesopleuron and metapleuron.

Plate IV.
(male^

rnesopleuron and metapleuron.

Fig. 28.

Autoraeris io

Fig. 29.

Mai ac; soma am eric ana, rnesopleuron and metapleuron.

Fig. 30.

Srannis tili aria (male)

Fig. 31.

Er ephos

Fig. 32.

Oreta

Fig. 33,

Sphinx rordius

,

rnesopleuron and metapleuron.

Fig. 34.

Septi e arctica

,

rnesopleuron and metapleuron.

Fig. 35.

Apatelode s tor ref acta meso sternum with pleuron from

i

inf ns

,

,

,

rnesopleuron and metapleuron.

m«»opl euron and metapleuron.

rr c r at a m e s or 1 eu ro n and sternum,
,

and met apl euron.

,

below.
Fig. 35.

Ly rvanthoecia marglnata, rnesopleuron and sternum.
:

s
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Plate
Fig. 37. Datana sinistra
Fig. 38.

V.

mesopleuron and metapleuron.

,

Anisota senatoria

mesopleuron and sternum.

,

Fig. 39. MelalQ-'-ha inclusa, mesopleuron and sternum,
Fig. 40. Heme roc amp a leucosfrigma

Fig. 41.

Est igmsne acrasa

,

mesopleuron and metapleuron.

mesopleuron and metapleuron.

,

Fig.41A. Same species, me3oeternum.

fulv icollis
pleuron.

Fig. 43.

Seep si

Fig. 43.

Auto j rap ha talcigera

mesopleuron and sternum and meta-

,

,

mesopleuron and sternum.

Plate VI.
Fig.. 44.

Fir-..

Ep argyreus t ityrus
pleuron.

,

.esopleurcn and sternum, and meta-

45. Heodes hypophlaeas meeo Isuron and sternum, and meta,

pleuron.

mesopleuron and sternum.

Fig. 46. Papilio turnus,

Pig. -47. Enrymus philodice

Fig. 48,

Amp hi on nessus

Fig. 49.

Cercyonis alope

mesopleuron and sternum.

raeso-leuron and sternum.

,

mesopleuron and sternum and metapleuron.

,

Fig. 50. Danaus archippus

pleuron.

,

,

mesopleuron and sternum, and meta-

.
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ABBREVI AT IONS
The subscripts 2,3 indicate that the structures in

question belong to the mesothorax and met at ho rax respective
a.

.

aes
ha.

.

.

Anepisternal suture.

pes

,

.

Anepisternurr..

s.

.

.

Preepisternum.

.

.

.

.

.Steriura,

Basalar pad.

sa.

.

.

Subalare.

be

.

.

.

Basicostal suture.

si... Sternal lobe.

be

.

.

.

Basisternite.

spl. .Sternopleurite.

c... Pleural suture.

ss

ec...Eucoxa.

t....Tegula.

em.

.

.Kpimeron.

es.

.

.

Episternum.

v.

Furcist ernite

g

Varginopleural suture.

.

.

.

h.

.

.

.Midventral suture.

m.

.

.

.

ileron.

..Patagium.

pba. Poster ior basalare.
.

•."•em.

w

.

.

p.

.

Preeoi-r.eron.

.

.

Spinist ernite

tga. .Tegular arm.

.

f s ...

.

.

•

.

.

.

."etepisternal suture.

.

.

.

Preepisternal suture.

wp.

..

Pleural wing process.

%,

.

.

.

Epieoxal suture.

y.

.

.

.Precoxal suture.

z.

•

.

.

Anepist ernal sutural connect ive.

Plate

I

Plate

r

TT

Plate TTI

Plate VI

)
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE REVISION OF THE GENUS
Pyrgua in AMERICA
(

LEPIDO^TERA, HESPERIDAE

By

Harold K.Shepard

.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE REVISION OF THE GENUS Pyrgus IN

AMERICA

(

Lepidoptera

.

Hesperidae )

Introduction
The checkered, or tessellated, black and white

skippers which in the past have been placed in Hesperia

auctorum

(

nec Fabric ius) or Pyrgus Hubner and a few related

genera, are well distributed about the world. The numerous

European and Asiatic species are closely related to each
other as shown by a number of careful studies, especially
that recent comprehensive monograph by Warren (1926). Al-

though the species of North America have been well identified,

their relationship

to

those which occur from Mexico south-

ward throughout Central and South America

is

obscure. Certain

of the North American species are without doubt closely

related to the European ones. However, other species in our
country are quite different in general appearance and seem to be
closer to South American forms. The purpose of the present
study has been to investigate the species occurring south of
the united States and to attempt to fix their relation to

the species of North America and Europe.

R.C.Williams (192?), in his review of Warren's monograph,
ia,

says,

"It

is

now generally conceded that the male genital-

in most groups of the Hesperiidae, offer the best char-

acters for separating the species, and Mr. Warren goes further

2

(and

I

agree with him) that these characters are also of

the highest generic value." There are a number of excellent

papers in which the North American species are separated, including one by Skinner and Williams (1923) in which the male

genitalia are figured. The evidence with regard to the identity
of each of the species of this area, however, has been re-

viewed by the writer. Very few of the species fro^ south of
our territory are recognizable from descriptions although
some are figured fairly well. Practically none have been

separated by other characters than wing pattern, which happens
to be variable and extremely complicated in this group. Par-

ticular stress has been laid on a system of nomenclature of the

wing markings and on morphological characters of taxonomic
importance.

While the writer has a considerable number of species
in

this group in his own collection, a quantity of material

has been supplied very kindly by Mr .R. C.Williams of the

Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia; by Mr. E.L.Bel.

1

of Flushing, N. Y.

;

and by Mr

.

R. A.

Leussler of Omaha, Nebr. The

writer is also very grateful to Dr

.

W. M.

Schaus for ready

access to the collections of the U.S. National Museum. To
many others is due :nuch appreciation for their assistance

and words of advice.
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HISTORY OF THE GENUS

Nomenclatural

.

Im 1793 Fabricius erected the genus Hesperia to
include
the species now comprising the families Lycaenidae (Rurales)
and Hesperiidae
to Linnaeus'

(

Urbicoles ). Fabricius' group corresponded

Papiliones plebe.ii

.

Cuvier gave malvae Linn, as an example of the genus

Hesperia in 1798. Malvae Linn, is a member of the group of

tessellated Hesperidae common in Europe. Dalman in 1816,
Swainson in 1820- 21, and Curtis in 1833 all cited comma Linn,
as type of the genus Hesperia
1.870

.

In the following period to

Hesperia was in general use in the latter sense.
Butler (1870) cited exclamat ionis Fabr.aa- type of

Hesperia

.

Exclamat ionis Fabr. and the other species that

Butler included here are the basis for the present subfamily
Ismeninae. This usage of Hesperi a did not receive support.

From about 1870 dates an entirely new use of the
generic name Hesperia

.

Eirby (1871) used it to include most

of the tessellated Hesperidae, while comma Linn,

type of Hesperia

)

(the true

and its relatives was placed under P amphila

In 187 2 Cratch pointed out that malvae Linn, was included

in Hesperia by Cuvier in 1798. He went further and reported
that Cuvier gave "precision to the old ones

(

genera

characterizing them and indicating their types."

In

)

by
Cuvier

(1798) there is no citation of type according to present-day

rules. On the other hand Cuvier seems merely to have given

.

4

a single common, usually European species under each
genus
that he characterized, This is borne out by the
fact that,
in later editions of the same text (1829, 1832 and
1836),
he refers in a footnote to the

"other species." Undoubtedly

much weight was given to the new usage of Hesperia by
Scudder.
In 1872 and again in 1875 this eminent student cited
malvae
.

as type of Hesperia , using the argument of Crotch

(1872)

as the basis for his action.

During the period, from Fabricius' erection of the genus

Hesperia in 1793 to Scudder's type citations in 1872 and 1875
a number of generic names were proposed for the group of

tessellated Hesperidae witd which the present paper deals.
First came Pyrgus erected by Hubner in 1820 to include the

species of the group then known. Westwood in 1852 use& Pyrgus
in this

Fabr.

sense.

It

was not until 1870, however, that syrichtus

was selected as the type species by Butler.

The next name applied to this group was Spilothyrus
by Duponchel in 1832. Its type. species according to Lindsey

(1925a) must be malvae Linn., cited by Watson in 1893.

Spilothyrus_ was not us:-d much in the earlier literature.

Boisduval proposed a third name, Syrichtus
Syricthus

(

nec

Syrichthus ) for the group in 1832-33. This name was

.

probably second in use only to Pyrgus up to 187 5. Plotz

cited sao Bergst. as the type species in

5.879.

The fourth

and last name for these Hesperids in the early period was
S celotrix

(

nec Scelothrix ) given by Ram bur in 1858. Plotz

c

(1879) cited sidae as type;

sidae Eep. , however, was not

included in the original diagnosis of the genus so the next
citation by Watson (1893) holds in which carthami Ramb. is
named the type.
Since 1875 still more confusion with regard to the

nomenclature of the tessellated Hesperidae has existed.
"

T

.

H.Edwards placed these species under Pyrgus (187? and 1884).

Gundlach (1861a) used Pyr U3, following Her rich- Schaeffer
to whom he sent much of the material he collected in Cuba.

In the same year, however, Gundlach published a list of the

Cuban species under the generic name Hesperia

cataloged the species in Pyrgus

bjat

.

Mabille (1378)

used Hesperia in 1804.

Watson in 1893 used Hesp eria for the group; since his revision
of the Hesperidae was taken generally as the basis of

classification in the family up to recent time the group
in question went under the name Hes peria in most lists in the

twenty-five years after Watson's revision.

A

notable exception

is that of C.Oberthur who placed the species under the name

Syriohtus

.

a principal paper in which such was the case being

one concerning the European species (1918).
A real

attempt to bring the nomenclature of the Hesperida

into agreement with the International Rules of Zoological

Nomenclature was made by Barnes and Lindsey in 1823, Unfortunately the Tentamen of Hubner had not yet been declared an

unpublished work. As a consequence these authors decided to
use Urbanus Hubn., the only Hesperid name now thrown into

discard by the rejection of the Tentamen (internat

.Commit

Zool.

6

Nomenol. , Opinion 97). Lindsey (1925a) follows the 3ame usage,
also do Barnes and Benjamin (1928). In 1928 Lindsey corrects
his previous work, saying that "since Hubner's Tent amen has be

officially discarded Urbanus cannot be used in place of
Hej_p_eria Auct.

Pyrgua is the next available name.

Pivisions of the group in America

"

.

American lepidopt erists in general have been reluctant
to divide the

tessellated Hesperidae into mora than one

genus. Scudder (1889) made a departure from this attitude

when he atated in connection with the genus Hesperia

,

"This

account has been based on the assumption that the European

and North American species placed in this genus in Kirby's
catalogue are congeneric.

A

study of the caterpillars of

some of them and of others in neighboring genera, however,

shows me that this is positively not the case, and that a

revision is necessary which will compel a further disintegration
of the tessellated Hesperidae of Europe."

Dyar (19C5) w*a practically the first person to follow

Scudder «s idea. In a review of the Hesperidae of the United
States he used

"

Scelothrix ", Heliopetes (a closely related genus)

and Pyrgus , stating that no species of Hesperia

(

sensu Scudder

occur in North America. Barnes and MoDunnough (1916) point
out

that Dyar confused these genera due to an error on the

part of Mabille (1904) in the latter'

a

diagnosis of eyrichtus

Fabr. According to their statements the North American

)

t

"

?

species of this group stand about as follow:

Pyrgus syrichtus Fabr.
"

p nil etas Edw.

"

tessel l ata Scudd.

"

occidentalis Skinn.

Heli opetes lavia na Hew.
"

macaira Reak.

"

nivella lab,

"

er ice o rum Bdv.

"

domicella Erichs.

'

Hesperia centaureae Ramb.
xaothus Edw.

"

"

"

'

macdunn oughi Oberth.
scriptura Bdv.

Barnes and McDunnough separated Pyrgus and Hesperia
on the basis of the angle of the upturned palpi and their

vestiture. Lindsey, however, says that while these characters

may furnish a good basis for the separation of the North

American species they do not work so well amongst species
from South America. He decided (1921) to lump all the species

under the holarctic genus Hesperia of European writers, in
doing so even including the species of Heliopetes which are nearly all almost entirely white.

Skinner and Williams (1823) prefer to keep Hesperia

and Heliopetes separate,

"for the reason that they are readily

differentiated by their superficial appeatance, an.lwhile
Hesperia is cosmopolitan, Heliopet es seems to be strictly
neotropical

.

)

Table of generic names properly appli ed to this group

.

Date Name

Author

Genotype

1830 Pyrgus

Hubner

Papilio syrichtua Fabr.

1870, Butler

1830 Heliopetes

Billberg

Papilio arsalte Linn.

(Haplotype

Citation

1833 Spilothyru3 Duponchel Papilio raalvae Linn.

1893, Watson

Boisduval Papilio sao Bergst.
1833 Syrichtus
-33
(Powellia Tutt ,1906, nec Mask. ,Hemip. ,1879)

1879,Pl'6tz

1858 Scelotrix

Ram bur

Scelotrix carthami Ramb.

1893, Watson

1873 Leucoscirt es

Scudder

Syrichtus ericetorum Edv.

(Orthotype

1906 Favria

Tutt

Hesperia cribrellum Evers (Orthotype)

1906 Muschampia

Tutt

Papilio proto Esp.

(Otthotype)

1906 Sloper ia

Tutt

Hesperia pgggei Led.

(Orthot jme)

1936 Reverdinia

Warren

Pyrgus staudingeri Speyer (Orthotype)

1936 Tuttia

Warren

Papilio tessellum Hubn.

.

(Orthotype)

1536 Warrenohes- Strand
(Biatype)
pyrgus antonia Speyer
peri a
(for Ramburia Warren, 1926, nec D«sv. , Dipt ., 1851)

Pyrgus has precedence over the rest of these names while
the group remains as one genus, but if broken into a number
of genera the other names may become available.

Definitions of terms:
Orthotype

:

Type designated in toe original description

Haplo t ype

:

Type by single reference in original

description.

Diatypg

:

Proposed by Lindsey (19 35a) to indicate

type of a genus substituted for a homonym.

s

MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS OF TAXONOMIC VALUE.
Specific characters are not nearly as outstanding in female Hesperidae as in the males and as a consequence practically
no study has been made of them.

In fact it seems that the

female genitalia were first studied in 1914 and 1915 by Reverdin.
He also figured the female genital plate in the European
"

Hesperia maiva e L."(l936). In view of the lack of morphological

studies of the females and the difficulty of associating the
sexes without a long series of specimens it seems advisable to
leave the subject of female characters in the checkered

skippers to a later study and confine the present -caper for
the most part to a study of the relationships of the species

based upon male characters.
Systematic study of the taxomomic characters of this group

apparently begins with that by Rambur (1837-1840), According
to

Reverdin (1916, p.

3)

he sought in a study of the male genitalia

a means of establishing the specific distinctness of some of the

European forms previously confused under the name of alveus
his figures,

;

in spite of the imperfect means at his disposal,

retain an importance which is well recognized.
Herri ch-Schaef f er (1869) subdivides Pyrgus on the basis
of presence or absence of a tuft or pencil of hairs on the

hind tibia in the male. Both divisions had the costal fold of
the male present

j

apparently Herrich- Sc haef f er did not know

those species without this character or had not correctly

diagnosed them.

) )

)

10

Speyer (l8?3a) pointed out a number of
characters of.
considerable importance in the classification of
the Hesperidae
including the s-ecies at present under consideration
which he

Placed in two genera, i.e. Pyrgus without the tibial
pencil
Haarpinsel an den Hinterschienen ) and Scelctfaix with
it.
(

Pyrgus

subdivided into those species possessing a costal

fold in the male and into those without the fold. Other
char-

acters considered by Speyer were the epiphysis

(

Schienblattch--.n

)

of the fore tibia, other spines and spurs of the mid and hind

pairs of legs, form of the antennal club and of the palpi, the
costal fold and the stigma.
In his synopsis of the genera of Hesperidae (.1879)

Plotz separated the three genera Scelotrix Ramb., Pyrgus Hubn.,

and Syrichtus Bdv.in the following manner:
With costal fold and tibial pencil

With costal fold but no pencil

Scelotrix Ramb.
(type sidae Esp.
Pyrgus Hubn.
( t yp e
tessellum Hubn
S yrichtus Bdv.
(type sao Eergst
.

"ith neither fold nor pencil

.

The characters of the key fit the type species given by Plotz
(alllCEuropean)

.

However,

ies syrichtus Fabr.

in the case of Pyrgus the American spec-

was designated as type by Butler in 1870;

syr ichtus has both the costal fold and tibial pencil. Plots
(1884)

followed his previous scheme of separating the species

but placed the three groups as subgenera of p yrgus

the American species were incorrectly diagnosed
to secondary male characters.

.

".'ith

Some of

reference

11

Scudder (1883) in discussing the characters of his
genus Hesperia , mentions tbat the hind coxae of the males are

"sometimes supplied with a special subcorr.eous appendage."

This is the earliest case in which the writer has found this
structure mentioned. Its relation to the tibial pencil will
be discussed later.

Wat 8 on (1893) relied upon wing veination for his separ-

ation of Heli o petes and Hesperia

.

Heliopetes

.

according to

Watson, has vein 2 of the forewing considerably nearer to the
bast of the wing than to vein 3, while Hesperia (ssnsu Scudder)

has vein 2 hardly any nearer to the base of the wing than to

vein

3.

Watson divided his Hesperia into four groups depending

upon the presence or absence of costal fold and tibial pencil.
Godman and Salvin (1897) divided the species of Hesperia
on the same basis as did Plot z and Watson. They said that

"these authors do not always assign the same species to the same
section, and we have reason to difi'er from both.

"

Hesperia is divided by Mabills (1804) into three groups
or subgenera which sorirespond to those of Plotz in the characters upon which they are based. Mabille's subgenus Pyrgus is

characterized as including those species with costal fold but
without tibial tuft. However, of the American species wnich
he included here there are more that actually have the tibial

tuft than that do not have it.

Tutt (1806) raised to generic rank the various groups

based on secondary sexual characters by Speyer and Watson.

12

His genera have been generally disregarded because of the

inconsistent manner

ir.

which species were sorted into them

and also beeause of a reluctance by many workers to divide
this group of species.

Swinhoe in 1912, in a diagnosis of the genus Pyrgus

.

assigned to it a veination and genera], structure similar to
those of Hesp eria (which he used in the sense
of Plotz and of Mabille). Pyrgus
r.as

"

of

Scelothri x"

according to Swin~oe, however,

,

the costal fold but not the tibial tuft nor the hairy

appendages from breast at the base of hind legs "so characteristic of the genus Hesperia
syri c htus Fabr.

.

"

Swinnoe cited the American species

as type of Pyrgus

;

a most remarkable state cf

.

things for syr ichtus not only has a tibial tuft but has a set
of well developed "hairy appendages" as do most

-of

the other

American species.
The male genitalia of most of the European species have

been illustrated by Reverdin (1916). This author followed Rambur
and Elwes and Edwards (189?) in using the male genitalia as
the basis for his classification, He said that in so-e cases
the male armature is characteristic enough to make certain

the separation of species which to outward appearances are very

much alike; in other cases, however, the male armature is less
distinctive, and in such species the author had recourse to a
study of other organs such as androconial scales, fore-tibial
epiphysis, antennae and palpi.

13

Draudt (1923) followed Mabille's arrangement of Hesperia
in three subgenera. He rearranged the species so that
but not yet
to

more

all of them fall in the proper groups with respect

the secondary sexual characters.
B.C. S.Warren (1926) made the first really systematic

division of the Paleacctic group into genera. He based his

classification on the male genitalia, also providing secondary
keys to the species based on wing markings. Two reasons were

given for not lumping all the species in one genus:
1.

The genera into which the species were divided

are anatomically very widely separated from each other, and

several of these further subdivide into numerous distinct

groups and subgroups.
2.

No concise systematic treatment of the genera

can be carried out without distinguishing these further sub-

divisions, hence it is simpler to separate the main divisions
as genera.

Warren's divisions of the group

considerably (note Alberti,l927)

.

have been criticized

However the American species

which are most closely related to the Palearctic ones seem

to

fall into a single genus in the Warren classification, so that

the only criticism of Warren's paper in the present work will
wiuh reference to his nomenclature which does not conform to
the International Rules in a number of details.

b<
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Ge nitalia

.

"Dr.Reverdin depends in the main on the
morphological
differences in the male appendages of the various
species, both
for distinguishing those that are specifically
distinct, and fo
recognising what the relationships are between
them.
He never-

theless in most cases makes an elaborate study of
other characters,

but

in not a few cases with the result
that he finds

nothing so definite as to enable him to rely on the
characters
observed without reference to the study of the male
armature.

He neverthless nearly al-ays finds that the conclusions
to be

derived from these are supported positively or negatively
as
the case may be, by the wing markings, or other structures,
habits, etc., of the forms being studied. "(Chapman, 1917).

Hence the importance of a thorough study of the male genitalia.
The accompanying figure shows the details of the male

armature of a characteristic species, centaureae Rambur. The
terminology used here is strictly in ac :ordance with Watren's

system and not with "approved" American usage in all details.
The left clasp is not shown.

Tne tegnien (tergite) and saccus (sternit*) with the

connecting bands form the ring of the 9th abdominal seg ent.
The uncus,

I Qt h

sternite

.

ana the connecting regions form the

ring of the 10th abdominal segment. The membranous area

between the uncus and 10th sternite is pierced by the anus.
Below the 10th sternite another membranous area is pierced
by the aedoeagus,

surround-d, or at least partially so, by

the aedoeagus sheath

.
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pair of clasps are joined to the
lower part of the
9th segment. Each clasp i s aaid to be made U
of
A

p

arising

tmm

the 9th segment. Cuiller is the

two apophyses

terra

given by

Reverdin to the terminal process of the clasp;
the name has
allusion to the spoon-like appearance of the part.
The

8 tyle

was so called by Rambur,

the sty lifer and ant i style by

Chapman.

r

Suture betweer. 8th and 10th

serme.-.ts

Ur.cus

Aedoea^us

"uiller

er

"er.tral

Plate

^^^^^^

Figure 1

There are two terms used by Reverdin especially for

distinctive structures in the genitalia of some species of Pyreus
The species of the nctatus group are distinguished by the

ossession of a very long slender process arising from inside
the cuiller and extending toward the base of the clasp. Reverdin

called this structure the bato nnet retrograde from its form

and direction.
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The second structure is an internal
process arising
from the 10th sternite and directed anteriorly a short
distance
where it has two branches which lie in a straight
line at

right angles to the basal portion of the process. This
structure

was called the tr spied by Reverdin. it occurs in this form
in
2yj£U£ notatus and P. communis However, it is also evidenced
.

as an unbranched structure in some other specises such
as

Spilothyrus mai vas Linn., and certain species of Heliopetes
not included in this pacer.

Secondary Male Characters

.

The costal margin of the forewings in many species is

folded over on to the upper surface. The costal fold thus
formed may extend from a half to three fourths the length
of the costal margin. Within it are specialized androconial
s
scalecjl.

The hind legs are often furnished with a tuft of long
hairs which arise from a sensory spot on the inrer side near
the proximal end of the hind tibiae. When the insect is at
rest these tibia l pencils often lie together in a furrow at the

base of the abdomen. The furrow is formed by a

pair of

subcorneoiis,

rather flat, appendages with swollen apparently

hollow outer

margini|..

They arise near the base of the abdomen

from the postcoxal projections of the epimera of the metathorax.
These appendages have been referred to previously in the literature rather vaguely as "appendages of the hind breast" (Speyer,
p. 135, 18?8b)

,

"projecting portion of the metasternura" (Godman

and Salvin,189?,p. 356), and "metasternal appendages" (Tutt,
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1906, p. 220).
jL

The author prefers to term them the epimeral

pp«ndag«s , in view of their morphological origin.
The f irst abdominal sternite is enlarged and bears a pair

of special oval- shaped areas of scales against which the

epimeral appendages rest. Usually the sternite is covered with
fine downy scales that are scarcely visible, and bordered with
a heavy margin of very large scales laterally. The possible

sensory significance of the epimeral apr^endages and first

abdominal sternite, the "abdominal fossa" of Speyer, has not
been investigated.
The tibial pencil varies in length; it usually reaches
the distal end o f the tibia but may even extend to about a

third of the length of the tarsus, as in Spilothyrus rnalvae

.

Fritz Muller (1877 and 1878) gave much study to the
structure of secondary male characters in butterflies. The
tibial pencil was described by Muller (1878b and 1879) as

lying in a furrow formed by scales on the ventral side at
the base of the abdomen. He showea by anatomical studies how
the hairs which form the pencil can be spread out or brought

together at will, and reported that he perceived a very faint
odor issuing from the pencils when they were expanding.
the
Aurivilius studied some European Hesperidae from

He
same standpoint as did Muller in Brazilian species.

species
describe* the secondary male structures of the European
.i.alvae

Linn. (i860)

•
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Illig (1902) figured and discussed the costal
fold of
Spilothyrua .nalvae. He also (p.l5,pl.2) worked out
the mechanism connected with the tibial pencil, finding that
muscles wit
in the tibia are provided for spreading out and closing
up
each pencil of hairs. There are no separate pores for the
em-

ission of secretions at the base of each pencil but an

opening connected with the fold of the body-wall around the
base of each hair.
It

should be mentioned that in closely related species

certain of these characters may be either
A

quotation from Watson (1893, p.

6)

resent or absent.

is appropriate here,

i.e.

"In any particular genus in which male secondary sexual

characters are found, the particular male character (be it
costal fold, discal stigma, or tuft of hairs) may be present
or absent in different species of that same genus, but is

never replaced by a character of a different structure.
Wing Pattern

"

.

For the most part original descriptions of the species

discussed in this paper have been based upon markings of the
wings and the clothing of the head and body. Only in the work
of later writers is there reference in the literature to

anatomical characters. Wing markings have been used to the
exclusion of other characters to such an extent that many
synonyms have been made and the descriptive material confused

with lengthy, unsystematic enumerations of the markings.
Plotz (1884) keyed the species using secondary sexual
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characters for the main divisions and unintelligible
descriptions of the markings for lesser divisions down
to

the species.

Eiwes and Edwards (189?, P 153) enumerated and
located the
various individual spots of th, wings but did
not
.

give a system

of nomenclature for them.

Dyar

(1905) made a key to the species has ed upon
both

wing markings and secondary sexual characters.
Unfortunately
it has a number of errors in it and, of
course,

only includes

Nortn American species.

Lindsey (1921) made a very usable kev to the North
American species based for the most part on wing markings
ever, his separation of the two most common

j

how-

species does not

always work. The trouble seems to lie in the lack of a systematic terminology for the markings of these species based
upon

their homologies throughout the group.
Such a system has been devised by Warren (1926) for

the Palearctic species. The latter, however,

d<|>

not show all

the groups of markings that are found in such American species
as communis and syrichtus

but by extending Warren's system

.

somewhat to include the extra markings, the study of the Ameri-

can species and their relationships is simplified very much.
Due to the fact that in this paper direct comparisons ar^ made

with important British work and that Lindsey (1921) has al30

followed this course the writer used the British system of
veinational terminology.
oubitals,

etc.,

are Veins

The anal veins are Veins la, lb, etc.,
2, 3,

etc

.,

progressing toward the

ao

costa to Vein 13 in

forevings and Vein 8 in the hindwings.

..the

Figure 2
For swings

.

Warren (1926, p. 44) described the wing markings

in groups as follows:
I.

Discoidal Series

,

th

row nearest base of forewing

composed of four spots, two between veins

1

in the angle between vein 2 and the cell;

the fourth in the

discoidal lunule

.

and

2,

and one

large and more or less quadrate in the cell

midway.
II. Median Series

.

a curved row of nine spots across

the wing beyond cell from inner margin to costa; with two

spots between veins

1

and

2,

the second one often smaller

than the first and a large third spot in line with them

between veins 2 ana

3;

the third to sixth spots of the series

form a straight line at an angle to the line of the first
three ana extending toward the outer margin of wing; the
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seventh to ninth spots are closely associate next
costa beyond
cell. There is a spo- of this series in each space
between
veins to vein 9 except that the first two are together
between
veins 1 and 2. The sixth median spot is almost invariably
neares
the outer margin.
III.

Submarginal Series (Warren's "outer row"), a row

of eight spots outside the median series and corresponding to

the latter row spot for spot as far as vein

8.

in fact there

is often to be seen a tiny ninth spot in the angle next costa

near the ninth median; however, this spot is so small and often
lacking that

it

is not

included in what is called a "complete

submarginal series".
IV.

Subcostal Seri es, three long spots or dashes in the

narrow spaces between the short veins near costa, i.e. veins
9

to 12. These are usually situated over the disco idal lunule

but may extend over the discal spot.

The subcostal spot

between veins 11 and 12 sometimes extends basally a considerable
distance between the cell and vein 12.
V.

Discal spot , a variable spot i# cell near its outer

end. Often it is a mere transverse shade parallel with the

end of the cell.
In order to describe the American species the

following groups are added:
VI.

Extradiscal Series

,

a row of six spots which appear

in the space between the cell and the median series in species

s
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of Pyrgu s and Heliopetea .
4 to 10.

regularly spaced between veins from

The two spots between veins 4 and 6 are long and often

clearly rectangular; the four extradiscals toward costa are
smaller and less regular.
VII.

Mar ginal Series

,

a row of eight spots correspond-

ing to the submarginal series from vein

to apex of wing. This

1

series is usually composed of smaller spots than the submarginal s and the latter show a tendency to become lunate about

the marginals. The marginals' usually disappear before the

submarginal s do

Warren's nomenclature again

Hindwlngfl.
I.

so.

Basal Series

,

is as follows:

three spots near b^se of wing, although

typically there is only one clearly remaining in American speci
II.

Median Series

,

across the middle of the wing and

com;

os-d of about six spots of which the one at the end of the cell
is large and really composed of two spots which have coalesced.

III.

Submarginal Series (War en's "marginal row"),

corresponding to the submarginal series of forewings; inclined
to be lunate about the marginal spots. The two submarginals

between veins 4 and

6

opposite the large central median spot

are closer together than their neighbors; between veins lb and
2

are two small svibmarginals opposite a single median spot;

usually no submarginal spot between veins
median spot which is

fitften

7

and 8 opposite the

cons-oicuous between those veins.

Another group has been added to Warren's scheme
for the hindwings:

.
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Marginal Series, a row corresponding to
the marginals
of the forewings. Each subraarginal spot or limule has
a
IV.

rtarginal

spot corresponding to it;

there is an extra spot in the marg-

inal series between veins

?

Veination

and

8.

.

The veination is so uniform in Hesperidae that there
can
be little

assistance from it in separating genera.

Muller (1878a) figured the veination of Pyrgus syriohtus
and Heliopet es arsalte.
Armament of Legs

Each fore-leg bears an epiphysis

,

a flat -ened^robust

spur which lies close against the distal half of the tibia.
It

probably has some sensory function judging from the appear-

ance of the scales and hairs around it.

Each mid-tibia bears a single pair of slender pointed
spurs arising close together at the end of the tibia; one

spur is shorter than the other.

Each hind-tibia bears two pairs of spurs like those of
the mibUtibiae, one pair at distal end of tibia and the other

about a third of the length of tibia from the first pair.
Some Hesperidae bear rows of small spines on the tibiae.
However,

the species under consideration do not have this

character.
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CLASSIFICATION
Carl Plotz named many species of Hesperidae but
his

descriptions are very meager and confusing. His manuscript
drawings of some of these species have given clues tc their

identity as in the case of the American species which Godman
(1907) was able to identify. Most of Plotz'

pyrgus hav

e

s

species in

been placed in the synonymy.

In general the species of Heliopetes are easily separ-

able from those of Pyrgus because of their generally' white
color. H. domic ell a Erichs. has been placed in both genera

since it has markings which tend to place

it

in th« latter

and genitalia which should put it in Heliopetes. Another
species, americanus Elanch., has always heretofore bsen
•placed with the species of Pyrgus but an examination of the

genitalia show it to be very elosely relited to do mi eel la

.

in oruer to show tne relationship of domicella and americanus
tc the

non-checkered species of Heliopetes it

elude in this paper typical

s

is

necessary to

i

ecies of that genus for c: -

arison. However, most of the white species of Heliopetes
are omitted as an inspection of the genitalia of a number of

them shows them to be closely related to arsalte Linn.
It is vvell to

define here the various degrees of variat-

ion which are separately designated under each species. In

general the definitions by wa rren (1926,p.24) have been followed. Anerican usage differs from the British, however, to

such an extent that some changes have been made

(note Williams,

1-27). Moreover our species are less thoroughly worked out
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than most of the European ones; hencs it is not reasonable
to expect more than tentative evaluation of their varieties.

Variety is a term used merely to express

any_

deviation from type, and not as a definition of an exact degrs
of variation.

Aber ration is a term applied to a variety too

inconstant i# development or sporadic in occurrence to be
given a higher rank.
Form is a term applied to a constant variety

occurring in the same locality as the type. It may replace
the type at regular seasons.
Subs-pe c ies

is a term

used to designate those rac

which have geographical limitations different from the type.
They do not necessarily exclude the type from all or a part
of their range, however.

" "

:

"

.

.

.

.
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SPILOTHYRUS Duponchel
1832,
1840,
1844,
1875,
1893;
1906,
1935,

Duponcnel, Pap. France, Dium. Suppl ,p. 415 (fid*
Scudd.iO
Boisduval,Gen.Ind.H e -h. >P .35 (under SyricthusT bCUaler
Duponchel, Cat .Meth.Lep. d'Europe, p. 37.
Scuider, Hist Sketch Gen. Names, p. 370.
Watson, Proc.Zool.Soc.Lond. ,p.67 (under Carcharodus^
"
Tutt,Nat.Kist.Brit.Leoid.,8,p.85.
Lindsey, Ann.Ent Soc. Amer. ,18, p. 101.
,

.

)

'

.

.

•

Scelotrix Bam bur
18 58, Ram bur Cat .Lep. Andal
,

1875,
1878,
1879,
1893,
1905,
1916,
1925,

,
.

l,p. 63.

Scudder, Hist. Sketch Gen. Names, o. 266 ( "Scelothrix")
Speyer,Stett.Ent.Zeit.,39,p.l89 ( Sceloth rix'O
"
Plotz,Stett.Ent.Zeit.,40,^.179.
Watson, Proc. Zool Soc Lond". ,p.65.
Dyar,Journ.N.Y.Ent. Soc. ,13,p, 117
Scelothrix "^
Barnes and McDunnough, Contrib. , 3,p. 12l"T^Scelothrix ")
Lindsey, Ann.Ent Soc. Amer. ,18, p. 100 ( Scelothr ix ")
.

.

.

(

.

Warren (1936) has given the following diagnosis of the
^enus (his Hesperia )

—

Genital ic Characteristics.
"Harpe, stronglydeveloped; short; not extending to distal extremity of clasp;
terminating on or before proximal edge of cuiller; bearing
style and antistyle; 10th sternite fully or partially developed,
complete or incomplete ventrally.
"Superficial Characteristics.
Black species with
white spots on the urperside: fore-wings with median row of
spots complete, but sharply angled; 6th spot moved outwards,
nearer to outer margin of wing than any other spot of the row. "

—

In order to complete this diagnosis and exclude the
species, of the American

s-;enus

^yrgus there must be added to it,

under superficial charac t eristics, that the spots of the primaries are subquadrate and well separated; and, under genitalia

characteristics, that the style may be very much reduced or

apparently lacking, and the aedoeagus sheath is not supported
by a projection froto the 9th segment.

.

.

.
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All the American species have the tibial
Pencil with
specialized e-imeral appendages and first abdominal
sternite.

The costal fold may or may not be present.

Genotype

.

According to Lindsay (1925a), Watson incorrectly
cited
alcsae Ssp. as type of Spilothyrus Dup. Lindsey made malvae
Linn,

type of the genus. The genotype of Scelotrix Ramb. was

cited as sidae lap. by Plotz (1879). Since sida e was not included in Rambur's original article-, the next citation becomes
valid,i.e., ca rthami Hubn. by Watson in 1893. Carthami is

congeneric with malvae Linn., so Scelotr ix Ramb. falls before

Spilothyrus Dup.

Soelothrlx is the spelling of Rambur's genus most frequently met with in the literature; however, the original

spelling of Rambur is revived here.

Spilothyrus malvae (Linnaeus),

Genotype (*>late 1).

1758, Linnaeus ,Syst .Nat ,10th ed.,-o.485 ( Papllio )
1737,
,12th ed.," vol. l,pt 2,p. 795.
1781, Fabric ius Spec Ins ., 2, p. 137.
1788^93, Gmelin, Linn Syst .Nat ,13th ed. ,1 ,pt. 5, p. 2368.
1880, Auri villius, Bihang till k. svenska vet akad. handlinger 5,
no 25, p 31 ,pl. 3 (anatomical details).
1902, Illig,Zooiogica 38, p. 11, 15, pi. 2 (anatomical details),
1309, Mabille,in Seiitz Macrolepid. World, Pal ea. ,1, p. 339, pi. 86.
1911, Reverain,Buli. Soc.Lepid.Genev. , 2, p. 59-75.
1916, Reverdin,in Oberth. , Etudes Lepid. Comp. ,12, p. 14-16, pi. 402
(male genitalia)
1926, Warren, Trans .Ent. Soc.Lond. , p. 72-78, pi. 24, 25 (incl.male
genital ia)
.

.

,

.
.

.

.

.

.

1

A common European species.

.

.
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American species of Spilothvrus seem
malvae

,

to fall close to

because:
1st, the stylifer of the clasp
of male genitalia

is only slightly

produced in either direction

as style or

ant istyle;
2d,

the beaks of the uncus are widely
divergent;

and 3d, the lateral apophyses of 10th sternite
are
usually well developed.
It

(1926)

is

true, however, that ma'lvae is included by
Warren

in the same group wit

i

species that do not have the

beaks of uncus divergent, namely ma l vo ides Elw. and
Edw. and
meljotis Dup.

These last species also have the style of clasp

pro due «d distally to greater extent, so that malvae seems to

show genitalic structures between the other members of its
group and the American species

of the rural is group.

Key to the groups of American species

;

1.

Discoidal series of forewings with 3d spot missing...

2.

Discoidal series with 3d spot present

2.

Discal spot present although sometimes indistinct; lower
surface of hindwings with crescentic markings
ruralis group.
Discal spot absent; lower surface of hind-wings with two
or three non-crescent ic dark bands.
trisignatus group.

centaureae.

;

3.

.

s

.

.

.
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rural is group

Includes rural is Bdv.

,

xanthus Edw.

Spiloth yrus r uralia (Boisduval)
1852,
1862,
1868,
1884,
1898,
1912,
1921,
1922,

,

and s^rotura Bdv.

(Plate 1).

Boisduval,Ann.Soc.Ent. France (2) 10, p. 311 (Svrichtua^
Morris, Syn.Ler)id.No. Amer. , p. 121.
/
Boisduval, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. ,12, p. 22.
Plo't z, Mit th. naturwiss V«r Neu-Yorpom. u. Rue
15 n 14
'
Holland, Butterfly Book, p. 328 pi. 47
Oberthur, Etudes Lepid. Comp. , 6, p. 60, pi. 137 (type fio-ur^d^
°
Lindsey,Hesp.Amer.,p.40.
Skinner and Williams, Trans Am. Ent. Soc ., 48, p 284, fig. (male
genitalia).
•

.

.

.

,

'

'

.

'

.

.

caespitalis Boisduval
1852, Boisduval, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, p. 312 (as cae spitatis indexed
as caespitalis ) ( Syrichtus )
1905, Wright , Butt. West Coast, p. 251, pi. 31.
190 5, Dyar, Journ.N. Y.Ent .Soc. ,13, p. 117.
1912, Oberthur, Etudes Lepid. Comp/, 6, p. 60, pi. 137 (type figured).
1923, Draudt,in Seitz' Macrolep. World, Amer. ,5, p. 918,^1.178.
;

r icara

W.H.Edwards

1865, W.H. Edwards, Proc .Ent .Soc.Phila. ,4, p. 203

(

Hesperia

)

y-:-treius W. H . E dwar d

1870,

w.H. Edwards, Trans. Am. Ent. Roc. ,3, p. 1S5

rist inguishing c haracters

(

Syrichtus )

.

Hindwings with median series indistinctly outlined;

below with spots from above in silvery white and between ferruginous brown, flecked with yellow scales.

Both costal fold and tibial pencil present.
Clasp of male genitalia with stylifer bearing series
of long stout spines along inner margin.
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Wing markings

.

Ground color lark brown. Upper surface

Male.

Discoidal series complete,

2

.

forewin?g

reduced; lunule broadly transversa

two small 3ubcostals over it. Discal spot narrow, transverse,

inclined to be indistinct. Median series complete; individual
spots quadrate; 3 to 6 in oblique line with
•

argin;

7,8 an

Hindwinga

.

—

9 in line.

6

nearest outer

Traces of submarginals indistinct.

with one more or less distinct basal. Medians in-

distinctly outlined except sometimes the large central spot.
Submarginals complete, inclined to be lunate. Fringes broadly

interrupted with dark scales.

Lower surface

.

—

Forewings with spots repeated from

above. Hindwings with spots from above in silvery white; the

dark bands between brown flecked with yellowish scales.

Fema l e
Size:.

.

About same as male.

Average appro xirnat el y 25 mm.

Aberration from Nellie, Calif ornia. Spot3 larger; some
grayish scales on the brown ground color. Discoidal
to median 3.

3

joined

Hindwings with medians clearly defined; two smal]

round ones behind the large central spot of cell. Submarginals
large and lunate; filling most of space between medians and
outer margin. Hindwing,s below much paler than in normal
specimens. One male, 25 mm.

There is less variation in the markings of rural is than
ia Pyrgus com munis or P. syrichtus

.

However, specimens have been
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seen in which the spots are reduced and rounded instead of
c.uadrate;

also specimens in which the spots, especially of the

hindwings, are enlarged and joined to some extent.
Mala genitalia

.

Uncus composed of two completely separated, pointed and

slightly arched processes. 10th sternite bearing a pair of
simple pointed up- turned lateral apophyses. Aedoeagus sheath
large and broad. Aedoeagus simple.

Qlasp with cuiller small and not extending much farther

distally than harpe; stylifer'not produced beyond opposite
margins of harpe and cuiller but bears a series of spines along
its inner margin bent over toward cuiller.

Distribution

.

Ruralis

is

reported from Northwest Territory (MacKenzie

River), British Columbia, Alberta, Washington, Oregon, Utah,

Colorado, Nevada, California and Texas. The writer has speci-

mens from Idaho.

Oberthur (1912) figured the types of both ruralis Bdv.
and caesoitalis Bdv., and expressed the opinion that the two
are the same species.

Vein

5 of

the hindwings midway of cell is distinct

while in those species of Pyjrgug that have been examined vein
5 is

nearly disappeared and only represented by a fold.
The costal fold does not reach half way to vein 12

(subcostal vein) of forewings.

e

.

.

.
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Rgilothyrus xanthus

(

W . H E awards )
.

—

W.H. Edwards, Field and Forest, 3, p. 142-143 (Pyr^us)
Holland, Butterfly Book, p 328, pi. 47
Byar, Journ.N. Y.Ent.Soc. ,13, p. 117.
Barnes and McDunnough, Contri b. , 3, p. 122, pi. 10
Lindsey, Heap .Amer ,p. 40.
1.922, Skinner and Williams, Trans. Am. Ent.Soc. 48, p. 286, fig. (male

1878,
1898,
1905,
1916,
1931,

.

.

.

genitalia)
Eraudt,in
Seitz' Macrolep. Woirld, Amer.
1923,

,

5, p.

918, pi .179.

mac dunnoughi Oberthur
1914, Oberthur, Etudes Lepid.Comp. ,9, (pt. 2) ,p. 86, pi. 264 ("Syrich-

thus ")
Barnes and McDunnough, Contrib. , 3, p. I22,pl. 10.
Lindsey, Hesp Amer ,p 40.
Barnes and Lindsey, Ent. News, 32, p. 78-80.
Skinner And Williams, Trans. A.m. Ent.Soc. 48, p. 286.
.

1916,
1921,
1921,
1922,

.

.

.

,

Distinguishing characters

.

Hindwings with median series complete; b«low with dark
brownish bands irregularly outlined with black scales.
Tibial pencil present but with no costal fold.

Clasp of male genitalia without spines on stylifer.
Smaller than rural is
Win g markings

Male

.

.

.

Upoer surface, i'orewings

.

—

Ciscoidal series

complete with 2 partly disappearing in one specimen; discoidal
lunule large with subcostals between it and the costa. Faint

transverse linear discal spot. Median series complete. Submarginals moderate size but indistinctly outlined. Hindwings

—

One indistinct basal. Medians complete with central spot large,
quadrate.

Submarginal s complete, comparatively large. Fringes

evenly interrupted with black. Lower surf ac

.

—

Markings of

forewingas reproduced. Hindwings with dark brownish bands

irregularly outlined with black scales.

.

.

.

.
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Size.

21 to 23 mm.

Mala ge nitalia.
The genitalia are -very similar to those of ruralis.
"The uncus is stout, carrying four hooks;
(or clasp)

the valve

resembles that of ruralis except that the stout tee

of the recurved central process at the apex are lacking; the

aedoeagus is simple." (Skinner and Williams, 1922)

Distribution

.

There are three specimens in the National Museum from

Arizona and Colorado. The species is also reported from New
Mexico
In 1921 Barnes and Lindsey announced the ident:" ty of
.Tia

cdunnoughi Oberth. and xanthus Edw.

S pilothyrus

scr i ptura (Boisduval)

Boisduval, Ann. Soc. Ent .France (2) 10, p. 312 ( Syrichtus )
Morris, Syn.Lepid. No. Arner ,p. 121.
Boisduval, Ann. Soc Ent Belg. , 12, p. 23.
^lo't z,Mitth.naturwiss. Ver.Neu-Vorpom.u.Rug. ,15, p. 16, 22.
Holland, Butterfly Book, p. 328, pi .47.
Dyar, Journ.N. Y.Ent. Soc. ,13, p. 117.
Elrod, Butt, of Mont ,p 146, fig.
Wright, Butt. est Coast, p. 251, col. pi. 31
Oberthur, Etudes Lepid. Comp , 6,p 61, pi. 137 (type figured).
Lindsey, Hesp. Arner. ,p.41.
Skinner and Williams, Trans. Am. Ent Soc ., 48, p 286, fig. (male
genitalia)
1923, Draudt,in Seitz' Macrolep. World, Arner ., 5, p. 918, pi .178.

1853,
1862,
1868,
1884,
1898,
1905,
1905,
1905,
1912,
1821,
1922,

.

.

.

.

.

.

,!,

.

.

.

Distinguishing characters

.

.

Wings with very white fringes practically uninterrupted
by black scales.

Forewings at costa next base grayish. Sub-

marginal series practically absent. Hindwings with the median

e

.
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series reduced to the large central spot and traces of two spot

toward inner margin.

Tibial pencil present but costal fold absent.

Male genitalia with uncus bearing two divergent beaks
but 10th sternite with no apophyses.

middle

j

sheatth large.

Aedoeagus with tooth near

Clasp with small stylifer bearing Sine

spines.

Wing markings
Mai

Upper sur face,

.

f orewings

.

—

Discoidal series

with 2 often missing (missing in six specimens, present in

three others); discoidal lunule subquadrate. Costa next base

with grayish scaling. Two subcostals next lunule (variable).
Discal spot linear transverse. Median series with

nearer outer margin than

1

and

3;

3 to 6

as in other species of this group;

?,

8

3 somewhat

in an oblique line

and

9

in line. Mere

trace of svbmarginals difficult to make out. Wide white fringes

with short tufts of black scales next margins at tipi of veins.

Hindwings

.

—

Central median spot and traces of about two

medians toward i$ner margin. Traces of submarginals present.

Lower sur face

Markings of forewings reproduced.

Hindwings with pale brownish bands delicately scalloped. Anal
flap plain with gray patch at angle.
Female.

One worn s-oecimen in National Museum same as

males, except for larger size.

Size

.

Males,

19 to 22 mm.,

one female,

24 mm.

.

. .

.

..

.
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Male genitalia

.

"The uncus carries two long stout
divergent beaks; the

scaphium is feebly developed; the valve is rounded
at the apex,
bilobed and carrying a small recurved process
bearing
fine

spines;

the aegoeagus carries near the middle a
stout tooth.

This species has a well developed juxta, like a folded
leaf,
in which the aedoeagus lies." (Skinner and Williams,
1932)

Distribution

.

There are nine specimens in the National 'Museum from
Arizona and Colorado, including four from "San Vicenti", one
of which was taken at light.

The species is also reported

from New Mexico and California.

centaureae group

Centau reae Ramb. is the only species of this typically

oalearctic group that occurs in America.
Spilothy rus cen t aureae (Rambur)

(Plate 1).

1837-40, Rambur, Faun. ie 1 Andal , 3, p 31 5, pi 8 (Reaper ia)
1884, Plot z,Mitth.naturwiss. Ver.Neu-Vorpom.u.Rug. ,15, p. 11.
1889, Scudder, Butt. East .U.S. and Canada, r 1542,ple. 15, 39 (distribution) , 35(male genitalia) ,41 (veination) ,48,58,7? and
80(larva), and 85(rupa).
1893, Beutenmuller, Butt. Vicinity of New York, v. 398.
1898, Hoi ] and, Bat t erf ly Book, p. 33? ,r>l . 47.
1905, Dyar, Journ.N. Y. Ent Soc .,13,p.U7.
1905, Elrod, Butt of Mont ,p . 145, f ig. ( as centaurea
1909, Mabille,in Seitz' Macrolep. ™ orld. , Pal ea. , l,p . 339,-1 86.
1916, Reverdin,in Oberth ., Etudes Lepid. Comp , 1 2,p 17, pi. 402
(male genitalia).
1917, Chapman, Ent. Rec. ,39, 0.93-95,141-145, pi. 7(rnale genitalia)
1931, Lindsey, Hesp. Am. ,p. 40, pi. ljaiso figure of veination, p 38
1922, Skinner' and V i 1 1 i am s, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. ,48,::. 284, fig. (male
genitalia)
1923, Draudt,in Seitz' Macrolep World, Amer , 5, p 918
3 926,
Warren, Trans .Ent Soc .Lond. ,p 46- 49, pi. 13, 15 (male genitalia)
'

.

.

.

.

.

)

.

.

T

.

.

.

.

r

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'
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Wyandot W.H.Edwards
1863, W. H. Edwards ,Proc Ent Soc Phila.
.

.

f rei ja

.

3, p. 21

,

(

Hesperia )

War rem

1924, Warren,Proc.Ent. Soc.Lond. ,p, lvi-lvii.pl. b (Hes-eri^
19 26f
S0 ° L ° nd! '
52 >P^^(t^Sf7fltkl e
"
'llllVilT
1926, Bell, Ent. News, 37, p. 109,
1928, Lindsey, Ent. News, 39, p. 239.
*

*

'

'

^

—

Genitalia
"In centaureas. the most noticeable
feature
the great width of the clasp/which is, at
a-roximat'lv
til
centre, almost equal to half the length, This width
is the
result of ,a strong expansion of the central portions
betwe-n
the harps and the ventral plate. The style, which
is of thflat ribbon- like pattern common to the ^roup,
.is shorter than
in tne other species; the cuiller expands slightly
towards" its
summit, where it is bluntly rounded off, not assuming
any
specialised terminal formation, and still considerably bslo«the level of the dorsal edge of the harpe. Between the
proximal
edge of the cuiller and the distal edge of the harpe there
is
n U r
aC
rou S hl y triangular, as the cuiller is set
?'
iJ?
I ^
SelL back
from !?
the harper ana -its proximal edge does not follow the same curve as the distal edge of the latter
"
General features
"Size, 30-34 mm. Upperslds '-Fore- wings: discoidal series complete, 3rd spot wanting:
median row complete, 3rd and 4th spots almost touching, 7th
8$h, and 9th usually the same size; outer row wanting: discal
3pot just discernible; subcostal spots -resent, all three
usually situated immediately above the discoidal lunule.
Hind-wings: basal spots wanting; median band incomplete,
central and costal spots usually present; marginal row
present. Und erside:
Fore-wings: discoidal series incomplete,
discoidal lunule alone present; median row complete; discal
spot faintly visible; no other defined markings. Hind-wings:
b -sal spots present, strongly developed, of more or less
square formation; median band complete, central spot projecting
sharply towards base of wing; marginal row present; nervures
strongly outlined in white." (barren, 1926)
is

^

.

—

—

Tibial pencil and costal fold present.
This species differs from all other American species
so far

as known in having the discoidal series of spots of

the forewings lacking spot

3,

but with

1

and 2 present.

e

,
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Di stribution

.

Centaureae Ramb. occurs in the eastern
part of America
in Labrador (U. S.Nat.Mus. ), Ontario
,Wm York (western and
southern parts of state and Lon, Island)
Pennsylvania
(U.S.

Nat.Mus.), Ne* Jersey (U. S.Nj^.Mus.) Maryland,
ITaahington, D. C.
Virginia (u.:s. Nat.Mus ,West Virginia, North
Carolina (U.S.Nat.
,

.

)

Mus.). in western America it has been taken
at Fort Providence

(Northwest Terr.), and in Alberta, Montana, and
Colorado.

Centaureae also has a distribution in Europe from'
Lapland southward in Scandinavia to
Norway.

.60

deg.,14- min.,N.Lat.,

in

This is its southerly limit in Europe, a latitude
north

of Labrador in America.

Warren (1334) described a new species aaid

related to

o snt au r

ae

.

i

.

e

.

,

frel ja

.

to be

closely

This species was disting-

uished by the cuiller of male genitalia being slightly concave
along ventral margin and the style evenly slender. However, as

Lindsey (1828) pointed out, these characters vary so that some
specimens have them interchanged. Hence frei.^a Warr. must be

considered a synonym of centaureae Ramb.
There are a number of forms of centaureae described from
Europe, such as fascia ta Warr., and striata Warr., both aber-

rations. The variation of the species in America has not been
studied.

.

.

.

.
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trisignatus group

Includes triBionatus Mab.,emma Stdgr.

,

and cuzcona

Draudt. Relationship of these species to members
of the genus

gpilothyrus is based upon the markings of the wings
and upon
examination of the genitalia of two species. The
genitalia
show the species to be closely related to centaureae

.

the

clasp in both groups having a long style. However the markings
of the hindwings below are so distinctive that it seems
best
to retain

these South American species in a group separate

from the holarctic centaureae.

Spilothyrus trisignatu s (^abille)
1875, Mabille, Bull. Soc.Ent. France, -.ccxiv f " Scelothrix ")
1877, Reed, Anal. Universid. Chile 51(printed as v. 49), r. 733; separate as Honog.Hariposas Chile.
1881, But ler, Trans. Ent. Soc.Lond. ,p.4?6.
1903, Elwes, Trans. Ent. ScBC.Lond. ,p, 394, pi. 1 3, fig. 4.
1933, Draudt, in Seitz' Mac rolep .World, Amer. , 5,p.919,rl. 179 (as

trisignata

)

arc hi a Dyar
1913, Byar ,Proc .U. S.Nat .Mus. ,45, p. 640 ( Hesperia )
1923, Draudt, in Seitz' Macrolep .World, Amer. , 5, p. 219.
1925, Lindsey, Denison Univ. Bull ., 31, p. 89.

Distinguishi ng characters .
Larger than either

emrna or

cuzcona

.

Color generally bro n with some olive yellowish scales;
,,r

no green color. below.

Series of dark spots on hindwings below,

iark brown, with between many brown flecks on a lighter ground.

—
39
Wing, markings.

Mal«

Upper 8U -face

.

—

Ground color brown, with

olive yellowish scales, especially basally. Fo rewinds
Discoidal series with 2 missing; discoidal lunul

.

subquadrate;

e

one or two subcostals between it and costa. No discal spot or

extradiscal streaks. Median series complete, 2 about half
size of

1

and set outward slightly;

to corner of lunule;

nearer margin;

7

5

and

rather large and set in

3

close together with

6

not in line with 8 and

3

a little

Submarginals complete

9.

but indistinct and shaded oliv#. Wo marginals. Hindwings

.

All spots shaded olive; large central median spot with distinct

transverse discal line with broad light shade outwardly; traces
of median spots toward inaoer margin.

Submarginals not distinct

toward anal angle. Black interruptions of fringes rather
broad; close together opposite cell in f Off •wing.
For • wings yellowish alonsr costa basally;

Lower surface

irregular whitish near apex. Discoidals and medians repeated
as above. Hindwings with brown flecking, a basal spot, thres

subjoined medians and an irregular submarginal band, all in
brown. Inner margin to 1st anal vein flecked with brown but

from 1st anal to 2nd is plain whitish.

Female
Size.
30

una.

j

.

—

Same as male.

Types of archia in Nat

2 females, 30 mm.

j

1

writer's colDection, 30 mm.

.

Hfus

female, 32 mm.
.

.

collection, 1 male,
One female in the

.
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Di stribution

.

Trisignatus Mabille was described from Chile; and
reported by Elwes (1903) from Chile and Argentine.

Archia Byar is represented by four type specimens (one
male and three females) in the National Museum, all from Peru.

Lindsey (1S25B) reports 26 males and 16 females, all from
Peru.

A

specimen labelled trisignatus sent to the writer by

Staudinger ana Bang-Haas, agrees with the figure of female
t

risignatus of PI .13, fig.

of trisignatus by Draudt

by Elwes

4,

(190 3),

with the figure

(1923), and with the types of archia

Pyar. The male type of archia is the same size and appeaance

as the female types while the male of trisi?;natus figured
by Elwes (190

3,

fig. 3)

,

is similar to cuzcona Praudt in size

and ap^iarance. In view of these observations

I

have little

hesitancy in placing archia Dyar as a synonym of trisignatus
Mab.

In discussing trisignatus
co— type of valdiviana

Re-, a

,

Elwes (190 3) says that "a

in coll.

British Museum looks like

a variety of the same species but may be distinct."

Spilothyrus emma( Staudinger)
Iris) ?, : .83,pl. 2
1894, Staudinger Deutsche Ent Zeitschr (
(Hesperia)
,
.„ 17a.
Q1Q pi.
19 o
Baits' Macrolep World, Amer , 5 ,p 919,
BriudtTTn"
1923,
.

.

;

.

.

?

bocchoris Hewitson

(Syriohtua)
1874, Hewitson,Boliv.Eutt.,p.22

.

.

e

s
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stinguishing characters

.

Smaller than trisianatus

"but

larger than cuzcona

Color black with white spots; green tints below

.

•

not b

brown. Hindwings below with black spots on lighter green-flecked

ground which probably is yellowish or white in faded specimens.

Wing markings
Mai

.

Greenish tinted, especially below. Upper

.

surf ace fore wing

.

.

—

Piscoidal series with

2 missing;

discoidal

lunula large with two small subcostals over it, Median series
3;

5

and 6 smaller

and nsax together with 6 a little nearer margin;

?

nearer

with 2 smaller

and.

near outer angles of 1 and

outer margin than 8 and 9. No eubmarginala except a possible
trace;

Fringes wide whute with regular black

no marginals.

interruptions. Gostal margin conspicuously white with five
re ularly §p a&a)d black
t-Iindwings

-arks from oprosite lunule to apex.

with light shades corresponding to incomplete medians

and su'r-marginals

;

central spot of median series a large

obscurely defined light shade.

Lower surface

,

forewings

—

Spots re-orduced from above

and surrounded by a blackish shading; green and whitish dusting
on basal half of costa and at apex. Hindwings .—

»*••* and

which'
whitish ground color with many fleckings of black scales

resolve into one or two basal spots an
series of medians and submarginals

.

one male,

.

or less connected

Margins of both fore- and

hindwings with black marginal spot at
Size

-jiiore

tip/I of

sach vein.

Two specimens in Natioaal Museum collection;

25 mm.; 1 mala ; 29 mm.

Size of type female, 2? mm.

»
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Male genitalia

.

Uncus With two very long narrow complete] y separated
but closely associated parts.

A

pair of "bluntly roxmded pro-

cesses are situated near the top of the aedoeagus sheath.
Aedoeagu.s with a large double spine.

Clasp with cuiller not broad, produced into a slender

process recurved dorsad; stylifer apparently turned about soma
what, so that style arises similarly to the usual position of

antistyle,

—

long, slender an

I

stiff, curving sickle-like

?.round end of process of cuiller and across dorsal margin of c

clasp where heavy scales form a sort of brush on each clasp.

Distributi on.

Described from Bolivia (one female).
There are two male specimens from Argentine in the
National Museum. A pair loaned by R.C.Williams are from
Argentine (LaRioja).

Bocchoris Hew. was described from Bolivia, and has been
reported (as

"

bacch arisHew

.

")

from Argentine by Kchler (1933).

Hewitson described his species as follows:
Syrichtus Bocchoris
"Uoperside dark brown, grey near tne base: tie fringe
wing crossea zy
broad, black and white alternately. Anterior
anci beyond
and oblique band of three spots before the middle,
Pobtthe middle by an irregular band of nine a-ote all Jthite.
inot
oand
erior wing with a central spot and a submarginai
distinct r>ale spots.
pal»Undersi_de white. Anterior wing clouded with
dar<c
with
ruf que- brown; the white spots as above, bordered
brown. Posterior wing tinted with grey towards the inner
one at the base,
nargin, and marked by several black spots
and a
two below this, three of unusual form before the middle,
brojfacen irregular band beyond the middle.
"52.

.

—

3/20 inch.
"Like most of the European species above, but altogethe
different below.
"V-xp.l

.
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This description applies about squally well to any
member of this group of species. However, in the matter of size
bocQh.or.il is

described to be approximately 39

which probably eliminate:, the smaller cuzcona fro

i

consideration

If bocchoris is the same as trisi?;natua Mab.

as a synonym.
is

in expanse

ram.

,

it

-eculiar that the brown irrorations of hindwings below was

not mentioned by Hewitson.

On the other hand, the bright green

tint of the hindwings of emma Stdgr. below was not mentioned

although Hewitson may have had a single specimen in which the
grsen shading was faded to white. The writer believes the

description of bocchoris applies best to such a specimen but
he prefers to allow Hewitson

1

s

name to remain in doubt until

it is possible to compare the original type if it is still in

existence, possibly in theBritish Museum

Spilothyrus cuzcona (Traudt)
atuB
?1903, Elwea, Trans. Ent. Sec. Lond. , p. 294, pi. 13, fig. 3 (as triaism
1933, Draudt,in SeitzS Macrolep .World, Arr.er. , o, p. 919, pi .179
( Hesper ia )
Pi at ingui shing charac ters.

Smaller than either tria l gnat ua or emma

.

Colors generally paler brown than in trisi gnatua

.

Mark-

ings of hino.wings below similar to those of latter species
but with a paler' background.

Wing markings
Male.

.

Uprer surface .—

Ground color brownish as in

of olive.
trisi gnatus but paler and more yellowish instead
Fo rewinds

Costa basally more yellowish. Discoidal series

with 2 missing; lunule Bufequadrate

.

One or two indistinct

44

subcostals next lunule. No discal spot. Median series com'leta;

3 about

half the size of 1 and situated somewhat nearer

outer margin than 1 or
little nearer margin;

3;

?

5

and 6 close together with

rather out of line with

trace of sub marginal a; no marginals. Hindwings

.

8

—

6 a very-

and 9. Mere
Large central

median spot not distinctly outlined; traces of two medians next
it

toward inner margin, and a light shade toward costa. Submargi

als form an indistinct broken line.

Forewings with yellowish on costa

Lower surf ace.
.-sally;

disco idals and medians reproduced; dark margins on
and possibly

and

Hindwings

basal side of medians

5,

with brown fleckings;

indistinct brown spot basally; three

6,

?,

8

9.

subjoined, brown spots in band midway of wing, ana another

similar band toward outer margin.
Female.

My female specimen differs from the male in

National Museum in having median

7

of for swings practically

in line with 8 and 9.

One male (National Museum)

Size.

(writer's col 3 ection)

Distribution

,

33 mm.

;

one female

25 mm.

.

guzco na Draudt came from Peru.
lAjseum)

,

A

male specimen (National

was collected at Tia Baya,Peru,by Cockerell.

specimen of
R.C. Williams has shown the writer a male
except that
the same size (22 mm.) and appearance as cu zcona,

nearly
the hindwings below are very bwown with brown bands

45

continuous. Specimens of the larger species, trlalgnatUB

have

the same appearance but the brown shades of the hindwings belo"'
iieem

less reddish than in this specimen. The latter agrees very

well with the male of trisianatus figured by Elwes (1903, fig.
in fact,

3)

the specimen and Elwes' figure may belong to a species

not yet recognized or described.

The writer has been kindly allowed by Mr. Williams to

1

mount the genitalia of his specimen (from Valparaiso, Chile).
He has found that the uncus is the same as in emma, the

paired processes above the aedoeagus shaath are larger, broader
and rounded; the clasp is similar but euiller with produced
tip much less stout and style not so long proportionately as

in emwa.

.
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PYRGUS Hubnor
1820,
1852,
1868^
1870,
1884,
1905,
1906,

Hubner, Verz.bek. Schmett. ,p. 109.
Westwood and Hewitson, Gen. Di urn. Lepid. , p. 516-518.
Herrioh-Schaeff er, Corr.-Blatt Beg. 23,p. 74,139.
Butler, Ent.Mon. Mag. ,7, p. 94.
Plot z , Mi tth naturw is s Ver Neu- Yo rpom .u Bug , 1 5,p 1- 24
Dyar, Journ.N.Y.Ent.Soc. ,13, p. 117.
Tutt, Nat. Hist .Brit. Lepid. ,8, p. 85.
,

.

.

.

.

.

.

Forewings above with discal spot often present, extradi seals not

always distinct but usually clearly separated;

submarginal and marginal series of spots present, sometimes
reduced. Hindwings below with bands usually well marked and

related to the markings of the upper surfaces. Vein

5 of

hindwings very much reduced; represented by a fold which
extends lengthwise of the discal cell.

Tibial pencil and costal fold nay or may not be present;
ai cher

character may be present without the other one.
divergent,
Male genitalia with uncus divided but beaks not

Aedoeagus
10th sternite complete, without lateral apophyses.
segment. Clasp
sheath often supported by projection from 9th
tseth.
with euiller highly developed, often bearing

G end; type .

type of Pjrrgus.
Butler (1870) cited syr ichtus_ Fabr. as

Key to the groups of species

;

narrow; marginal series of
Gl&kp of mals genitalia noting and

spots of upper Surface of wings comparatively

syrichtus group

large

marginal ssries
Clapp long and narrow with -retrograde battonet';
small to sometimes disappearing. .netatue group
.

.

.

,

.

.

..

.
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tygiohtua group
Includes syrichtua Fab r. ore us Cram. dentatus new species,
,

and philetas Edw.
py rgus syriohtus (Fabricius)

(Plate

1)

1775, Fabric ius,Spst. Ent. ,p. 534 (Papilio )
, Spec. Ins ., p. 137.
1781,
,Mant Ins ,p. 90.
1787,
,Ent. Syst , iii,p.349.
1793,
Hewitson, C-en. Dluorn. Lepid. ,p. 518.
and
Westwood
1852,
Diurn.
Lep id. desc Fabr. in coll. Brit. Mus., p. 280.
Cat
Butler,
1869,
1872, Scudder, Syst. Rev. ,p.52.
1878, Muller, Archiv.Mus.Nac.Rio. de Jan. , 3, p. 44, pi. 5
1884, Plb't z, Mitth.naturwiss. V«r. Neu-Vorporn ..u.Pug. ,15, p. 14.
1897, Godman and Salvin, Eiol Cent ._ Amer ,Rhop , 2,p 449, pi. 90
(male genitalia).
190 5, Eyar,Journ.N. Y.Ent .Soc. ,13, p. 117.
1906, Skinner, Ent. News, 17, p. 277.
1919, Reverdin,Bull. Soc.Lepid. Genev. , 4, p. 96- 107 , figs ,pl. 4,5
(mals genitalia)
,Bull. Soc. Let>id. Genev. ,4, p. 167.
1921,
Amer. ,p.41,f ig.
Lindsey,Hesr>.
1921,
192ki, Skinner and Williams, Trans Am. Ent Soc , 48, p. 237, f ig. (male
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

genitalia)
Seitz' Macroler .World. ,Amer. ,5, p. 918, pi. 178.
Draudt,ir
1923,
in press ).
1930, Williams and Bell, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc.
1

,

(

tar tarus Rubner
1

805, Hubner, Samml. europ Schmet t
.

oileua auctorum

(

.

,

:

1. 142, fig. 716, 717

nec Linnaeus)

1320, Hubner,Verz.bek.Schmett ,p.l09 (as oilus ^
1852, Boisduval, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, p. 311 (as oilus).
Transf ,p.
1860, Westwood and Humphreys, Brit. Butt. and their
oileus
)
(as
pi. 38, fig. 14-15
1862, Morris, Syn. Lep. No. Amer. , p. 121 (as oilus)
oilua)
1863, Boisduval, Ann. Soc. Ent .Belg. ,12,p- 22 (as
.

.

1<J1,

Distinguishing
w characte rs.
—
w
_

Male with inner half of wings covered by
white, hairs.

Ion.';

gravish

Wing markings above are same as in philetas

.

Hind-

outlined
wings below with contrasting bands of white or grayish

—

.
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Dy

black lines instead of brownish (exclusive of the general

suffusion of color in form mont i vagus

')

two small submarginal

;

lunules opposite cell; a small dark spot midway of costa on
hind wings below.

Male genitalia with spines inside of ventral part
clasp;

of

cuiller with short teeth along distal margin and var-

iously curveo. toward dorsal side of clasp. Aedoeagus with a
stout single spine near distal end;

sometimes with a short

additional series of smaller spines.
Costal fold

de-^p,

reaching subcostal vein. Tibial
epimeral appendages

encil present, about length of tibia;

well developed, lying in contact with specialized area extending
about two- thirds length of first abdominal sternite.
T

?.

ing marki ngs
U pper surf ace heavily scaled with grayish white

Male- .

bail* basal" y and along inner margins of forewings. Forewings

.

discoidal series with 1 and 2 missing, 3 nearly or quite aisapi earing-

in some oases;

discoidal lunule subquairate, often

constricted in pdddle. Subcostals extending from base of wing
over discal Spot, the basal one extending as a white 3ine between cell and costal fold from base to over lunule; with
two

other subcostals over discal spot.

A

series of six extradis-

cals include two long streaks beyond cell, in line with 4th
spot, and four smaller streaks in the area toward costa between

subcostals and medians. Piscal spot oval, about half size of
lunule, lying

i

costal half of cell.

;

edians complete with
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1

and 2 sometimes joined broadly, forming a short band with

4

long and broad; 5 and 6 quadrat

e

3;

with 6 nearer margin and

sometimes slightly lunate next svbmarginal 6 or even limited

with latter;

?

not in line with 8 and 9. Submarginals complete,

eight with an extra one next costa outside 9th median;
joined,

5

and 6 small;

to 4 sometimes sublunate.

1

1

and 2

F.ight mar-

ginals. Fringes irregularly interrupted, nearly all black fringe

opposite cell. Hindwings

.

—

No basals or one indistinct. Medians

joined,

except for black veination, forming a distinct band,

central

s-oot

large,

quadrate, sometimes with a fine black line

cutting it along discal fold; a prolongation of central spot

toward base of wing is sometimes

sligftfily

separated by another

fine line. Submarginals complete, seven with two toward anal
angle joined; variably lunate. Marginals co-plete eight.
Lo-ver surface

,

forewi ngs.

—

White markings of upper sur-

face reproduced clearly on blackish. Hindw ings.-- With three

bands of grayish white defined by black, one short and broken

and a
at bass, a second crossing wing near middle of cell,
spots.
third o\itside cell hear a series of submarginal crescent

outlined
Part of third band opposite end ©f cell is more darkly
Anal
ann is closer to marginal crescents than rest of band.
angle. No
flap plain white except gray patch sometimes at

narrow and clearmarginal dots within the crescents and latter
ly defined.

hindwings below.
A small dark spot midway of costa on

Female.

Like male but spots of upper surface are re-

stricted with the smaller ones disappearing; ground color is

.
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hence more extensive and the general appearance is darker.

Lower surface same as in male.

Size

.

27 to

30 mm.;

the sexes similar in size.

Hale genitalia.

Uncus divided, narrow, pointed; clotheai with short
hairs. The 10th sternite is complete,

with a pair of slight lat-

eral protuberances bearing small teeth.

Below the 10th sternite

is a structure forming the dorsal part of the aedoeagus sheath.

Aedoeagus rather stout; curved narrow proximal part of canal

opening at beginning of wider part; distal ana somewhat pointed
a,nl

armed with a single tooth and sometimes additional small

ones in a row or on a slightly convex

protuberance.

Clasp with seines on inside of ventral part; cuiller

broadly rounded and armed with many short teeth distally and
ending in a more or less recurved tip,
Dis tributi on

Texas

(Skinner and Williams, 1923)

Jamaica and St. Thomas (Pe verdin, 1919)

;

;

Mexico, Guatemala,

Mexico, Jamaica, Antigua,

and St. Thomas (writer's collection).

Reverdin (1919) found certain points in the maculation
of the wings which he believed distinguished svrichtus from

the following species,

i

.

e

.

,

a median costal point in thehind-

wings below, indistinctness of the submarginal series of the

h.ndwings below, and differences in the interruptions of the

fringes of the wings. Williams and Bell (1930) have found that
the median costal spot of the lower surface of the hinawings is

.
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ajwajfs.

present in

s yrichtua

and always absent in orcus Cram.

The specimens which are available to the writer for
genitalic dissection show the large central spot of median
series of the hindwtngs as being divided by a fiije dark line along the discal fold.

In orcus this is usually not the case.

Reverdin's separation of syrichtus and his syrichtides
forms by the clasps of the male genitalia is very easily followe
In syrichtus the clasp has the ventral spines situated rrostly
in a single group on a low 'prominence, with two or three other

spines scattered proximally in a few specimens; the cuiller
is evenly

rounded distally and

extends in a sicile-shaped

curve to a sharp tip pointing toward the ventral spines; the
outer margin of the cuiller from base to tip is armed with
short teeth.

The 9th and 10th abdominal rings with uncus are alike
in these three species.

The aedoeagus in syrichtus usually

has merely a single large tooth near distal end;
a

sometimes

pair of small teeth.
Secondary sexual characters aeem to be constant through-

out the three species.

Various authorities have discussed the identity of
syrioiitus Fabr

.

with the species as we know it. If interested

one is referred to Skinner (1906,1919) andReverdin(19l9)

Oileus Linn, has been referred

to

this American species

by a number of authorities in the past. However, oileus Linn.

.

.

..

.

.
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is

described from Algeria;

\r 3

v

it has not been decided exactly what

intended by the name and description.

form mont i vagus Reakirt
1856, Reakirt,Proc .Acad. Nat. Sci.Phila. ,p. 334. ( pyrgus )
1900, Strecker,List of types in coll. of Ler id.of Dr.H. Strecker,
p 36 ( montivaga )
1305, Byar , Journ. N. Y. Ent Soc. ,13,p. 118 (as montivaga )
1306, Skinner, Ent.Neis, 17, p. 277 ,pl.l2.
,30, p. 237.
1319,
1321, T,ind8ey,Hesp. Amer. ,p. 41.
1322, Skinner ana Williams , Trans Am. Ent Soc ., 48, p 288.
.

.

.

.

.

fumos a Reverdin
1319, Reverdin, Bull. Soc. Lep id. Genev. ,4, p. 106, pi. 4 (Hesperia)
4, -p. 172, 181 (as fum.ata )
1221
1931, Barnes and Lindsey, Ent. News, 32, p. 78-80.
.

f

Distinguishing characters

.

This form differs from syrichtus in having the hindwings

below suffused with brownish in both sexes

(a

female from

Mexico and one from Texas in the National Museum show the
those of
from/typical
differ
brown suffusion). Tne genitalia do not
syric h tus .
ri o t ri but i on .

"Colorado Territory"; types one male

Typical locality,

and one female in the Strecker collection in the Field Museum.
Fla.,
Florida and Arizona (Skinner and Williams); Ariz.,

Mexico,

Jamaica, Cuba, Porto Rico, Braxil (Reverdin)

C-uacemala (coll .Nat. Mus.

J

also

)

under syrichtus
Plotz (1384) correctly placed montivafrus
out

it

c^runis more
has been incorrectly used since then for

often than not

.

'

'
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Skinner (1906) reported that

examination of the types of

syrichtus
Biontivaga* showed tham to be
•proof of

.

He also (1918) gives

this determination in that the types are like typical

syrichtus but have a brownish tinge on hindwings below. Lindsey
1193ft)

also reports that examination of the types of m ontivaga

show it to be a form of syrichtus

.

Reverdin (1919) did not realize that the brown- suffused
by fieakirt and called
form of syrichtus was the one described
out his own mistake shortly afterit fumoea. He (1231) pointed
wards,

referring to his previous name wrongly as fumata

.

Earnes

synonymy.
ani Lindsey (1931) also pointed out this

— orcus

Pyrgus
£Jt=a

(Cramer)

:

(nec Fabricius; nec Latreille)
as svrich tides)

('late 1,

.

1788, 0raaer,Pap.Exot.4,p.8?,pl.334,I,K,L-ppnio).
Sag. ,18,p. 171.
1864, Herrich-Schaeffer,Corr.-Blatt

svric ht ides (Reverdin)
.106,fig.,pl.4,5
1919, Reverdin,Eull.Poc.Lepid.Genev.,4, P

genitalia)

(

(male

Hes^eria )

»*»P*

1921

xt>

'

tfnt Ne-s 33 c.78-80.
1931.1 Barnes and Lindsey,
,Soc.,48 p.288.
1933 Skinner and William 8 ,Tran8 Am.Ent
press;.
Am. Unt Soc .(
, Trans
1930l Williams and Bell
.

.

.

.

m

Distinguishing characters.
Reverdin (1919).
Designated as Syrichtus form B" by
marks in the wingReverdin described various distinguishing
have found that Re.erdin' .
,at,err. Williams and Bell (1930)
s^^icphtides bv the lack of the
separation of svrichtus from

the latter is valid. The
costal spot on hindwings below in
differs from that of sj^ichtus
clasp of the ,ale genitalia

_

,
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in having the ventral spines scattered along the length of clasp

from i^ 3 base to near base of cuiller. Latter has outer margin
so

not

rounded and tip net so sharp as

in

syrichtus

;

t"-.e

tir

barely meets margin of dorsal part of clasp; outer margin

armed with usual short cteeth, and inner margin with a low angle
in it,

making the end of cuiller look like the end of a scimitar.

Aedoeagus usually with a row or group of small teeth at distal
end besides the large tooth possessed by syrichtus

.

Neither orcus or dentatus seem to have the brown- suffused
for;.)

which appears in syrich tus.

Distribution
T

.

exico,

Coata Rica, ^anama, Venezuela, British Guiana.

Brazil, ^eru, Ecuador, Martinique, Trinidad, Cuba (Re^erdin^

j

Panama, Colombia, Butch Guiana, Bolivia, Paraguay, Argentine,
'lartinique (writer's col]ection).

It would seem that orcus is the most generally distribute:, of

It

these three s-oecies which have been confused as syrichtus

occurs from

jyist

ana South America and

south of the United States throughout Centra
much' of the

West Indies. True syrichtus

inhabits the northern part of this range and slightly farther

north into the United States In Texas, with the brown-sufifius ed
form montivagus with practically the same range in Central Americ

and the West Indies but occurring also in Florida. Dentatus
is

a rarity, thus far only being found f 20 m Peru and Ecuador.

Barnes and Lindsey (1981) say that syrichtides Pev.

is

"undoubtedly distinct from our species," i.e. syri chtus; and

55
that it is the Central American species which has been known
as prong Cram.

Papilio orcus Cramer has usually been given as a synonym
of syrio htua Fabr

.

Williams and Bell (1930) point out that the

costal spot of the hindwings below is lacking- in Cramer's figure.
Hence, Reverdin's syr ic h tides must be synonymous with orcus
of Cramer.

pj/t-us

dentatus new species (plate

1)

1919, Reverdin,Bull.Soc.Lepid.Genev. ,4, p. 96-10? (as syrichtus
form C) , tig. , pi. 4, 5 (incl.male genitalia).

distinguishing character s.
The clasp of the male genitalia is like that of orcus
in having the ventral spines scattered,

however the tipe of the

cuiller isproduced into a rounded toot b-like process extending
over the dorsal part

:f

the clasp;

this projection bears none

cuiller,
cf the small teeth that are borne by outer margin of

margin
hence it is likely a homologue of the low angle of inher
of cuiller in orcus

.

large
In one specimen in the writer's collection the
is divided
central spot of the median series of the hindwings

The
by a fine line along the discal fold as in svrichtua.

costal spot of hindwings below

is

lacking as in orcus. It

is

which to
impossible to give good su-erficial characters by
have been
separate dentatus from orcu s until more specimens

discovered.

.

•
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pjstrJLbut ion.

Three male a from Peru (Reverdin)

;

one male from Ecuador

(writer's collection).

Reverdin described
and dentatua
ayr ichtidee

figured syric htidee

(

orcus Gram.)

but he included both (his "forms E and C") in his

,

.

and.

I

propose den t atua as a suitable name for "form C",

restricting syrichtides Reverdin to "form B".

Peverdin found in a total of 42 preparations of the male
genitalia 14 of syrichtua , 25 of orcus

,

and

3

of dentatua

.

I

have prepared, as a matter of coincidence, 42 slides of the

mala genitalia of which 13 are syrichtus.
is

28 are orcus and one

dentatua. Orcus seems to be much the most abundant.

Pvtgua phi let as W.H.Edwards (Plate

1)

1881, W.H. Edwards, Pap ilio l,p.46 ( Pyrgus )
190ft, Eyar, Journ.N. Y.Ent. Soc. ,13, p. 118.
>
1981-, Lindsey,Hesp. Amer. , p. 41, pi .1.
286,
tig. tmaie
p.
Soc.
Ent.
,43,
1322, Skinner and Williams, Trans. Am.
•

genitalia).
1323, Draudt,in Seitz

-

1

n
Hacrolep World, Amer. , 5,p 918, pi.

DiatisgtiiBhiiig characters

.

1 „„

.

.

.

due to the smalle
Wing markings above as in syrichtua_, but
smaller. The
size of -hiletas , the markings are noticeably
entirely white with
hindwlngs below. also differ in b.ing nearly

much broken and
the characteristic markings of sj^icbtus very
'disappeared,

those of syricitus , only
The male genitalia are similar to

differing in the clasp which

is

distinctive.

The secondary sexual characters

do not differ .materially

e

.
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from those of syrichtus

;

although the costal fold is apparently

no t quite as large proportionately.

Wing markin gs
Upper surface

Male.

,

f orewings

.

—

Discoidal series

with 2 missing; discoidal lunule quadrate or subquadrate. One
subcostal extending to base of wing;

two others over both

lunule and discal spot. Discal spot oval in costal part of space.
Two long extradiscaQ.8 beyond cell with four more between them

and costa. Medians

and 2 large, joined; median

1

6 nearest

outer margin, usually joined or nearly joined to corresponding

submarginal; 7, 8 and 9 in line. Eight .marginals distinct,
complete. Hinawings

.

—

Wo basal spot; medians coroplete except

costal spot which. is indistinctly defined. Submarginals lunate;

marginals distinct.

Lower surf ace

.

Forewings as above; hindwiftgs pale with

characteristic bands very faintly demarked, and not grayish
between the broken black lines.
Size
Mai

24 to 27 mm.

.

genitalia

^

.

Except for the cla3p, the male genitalia of

-h.il etas

are little different from those of the other species in this
group.

Clasp without spinas inside ventral -art; cuiller with
a rather sharp

"elbow" distally and a recurved shasp hook

which bears along its external margin a row of stout spines
about half way oetween tht elbow and tipj dorsal edge of
clasp plain.

8

.
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nistr ibut ion

.

Described from a sibgle female

western Texas.

from,

Specimens in the national Museum are from Kerrville, Texas, and

Huachuca Mta. , Arizona. Aside from specimens from Texas (Alpine),
there are three specimens in the writer's collection collected
hy Gaumer in Yucatan, apparently a locality unreported

heretofore for this species.
notatus group
Includes notatus Elanch. titicac a Rev.
H.-S., and probably vetur ius Plot

communis Grote, crisia

z.

(Plate

pyr^us notatus (Blanchard)

,

2)

p. 45 (By^ichtus).
,
1852, Blanchard,in Gay's Hist Chile, Zool 7,
as v. 49), p. 724}
(printed
187? Reed, Anal. Hniversid. Chile, v. 51
Chile.
;
separate as Monog.Mariposas
5,Leria. ,pt.l,p.<so*
1878 Burmeister,Descrip.^hys.Repub. Argentine
1384' ^lotz^/iitth.naturwiss.Ysr.Neu-Vorpom.^.Rug. » 1 f*P ,1 J'
,Rho:: , 2,p 451, pi.
1897, Godman and Salvin, Biol Cent .-Amer.
.

.

.

1921,

•(as notata ) .
Rev e r din , Eul 1

.

So c Lep i d Gene v
.

.

.

.

,
, Q
0
&
4 , p 1 81- 18 c , p 1 6 ,
-,

.,

.

,

_

<-

-\

.

.

male genitalia).
Seitz' Macrfclep. World, Amer
Praudt,in
1923,
notat a)

(A-nni
(inel.

v
7

-_

,
.

«
5,p 918 ,pl 17 q

/

.

.

.

ins clatrix °lotz
i.u.Rug-. ,15,?. 4 (?vrgus)
1884, Pl8t 2 ,Mit^h.naturwis S .Ver.Neu-yorpor 14-.
1907* Godman, Ann. and "ag. Nat. Hist. (7) 20, p,
1

T

lyourgug Plotz
1884

rpom u Ru g
PI o t z M i 1 1 h natur wi s s Ve r Neu- Vo
.

.

1907, Godman, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist

Distinguishing characters

.

.

.

(7)

.

.

,

15,p

1
.

20,-. 147.

.

separated more than in
Uprer surface of wings with spoti
which form a wide
commun is; the spots reduced exce-t for those
band

hindwings
across each pair of wings. Lower surface of

.
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with third band converging with submarginal series opposite
cell and djoward outer angle.
No tibial pencil but vestiges of the epimeral appendages

are present; no costal fold.
Clas-p

off

male genitalia with no recurved points on

cuiller; battonet with small knob directed vent rally from about

two-thirds its length, and beyond which the battonet is finely
spined.
;"ing

markings
Male.

with

2

.

U^- or surf ace, forewings

.

—

Discoidal series

missing; discoidal lunule large quadrate. Subcostals

with only trace of white line from base of
two short subcostals over lunule also.

A

wins'

to over lunule;

series of six extra-

discal streaks include two long ones beyond cell, in line

with 4th median spot, and four smaller streaks in the area

toward costa between subcostals and medians.

Pi

seal spot lacking

except trace in one specimen. Medians complete with

and

3

nearest outer
an angle with lunule to form a distinct band; 3

margin*
5

2

size and forming a wide continuous band nearly joined

of e^ual
at

1,

Submarginals reduced and complete, or variable, with

and 6 not more than points. Hindwings

ing a continuous band
submar:,-inals complete,

^V

—

Six medians all form-

idest in center and toward costa; seven
but anal pair indistinctly separated.

No marginals on either the fore- or hindwings.

Fringes rather

scales at ends
evenly interrupted with small groups of black
of veins.

Lo

,er

surface, forewings

.

—

Wait* markings of upper

6 0

surface rather clearly reproduced
below. Hindwings .__ With
three bands of dark brown crossing the
wing from oostal
,argin toward inner margin, the basal
one only

a small spot

midr
,
die one crossing the cell, and the outer
one outside the cell.

Pubmarginal crescents indistinct and shaded
toward the margin
to obscure a row of fine black points
there.
Panda., out lined

with darker brown, the outer band confluent
with submarginal b
brown shades at cell and toward outer
angle. Anal flap plain
whitish with gray patch at angle.
Fem &le._

Both surfaces about the sane as in
the male.

Size.

23 to

ler than communis

Mal e genitalia

27 mm.,

sometimes 30

.

.

Uncus short, broad, divided;
trepied.

usually smal-

slightly hairy; with

Aedoeagus simple; simple U-shaped piece below it

between cases of the clasps.
Clasp long; cuiller evenly rounded distally; batronet

sometimes with knob about two- thirds its length directed ven_
traliy; outer third of battonet usually finely spinose. but

sometimes so fine that not easily seen.
Dist ribution

.

Mexico, British Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia,

Venezuela, Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay,

Peru.,

Argentine.

.
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Aberration scab ellata Reverdin
19

21 , Pe verdi n Bui 1
,

Soc
.

.

Ler> i d. G en e v

.

,

4,v

.

18 5 , pi 6
.

Reverdin figged a male aberration of not
at us in which
the 1st median is joined with the 1st discoidal
of
forewings;

the basal s-ot of the subcostals extends toward
base of wine
as

in many specimens of communis and syrichtus

:

and the spots

of both pairs of wings are generally larger than
in normal

specimens.
This name was also applied by Reverdin (1912) to
a

corresponding aberration of malvae Linn. The international
rales
are ambiguous upon this point, whether in referring to 'subspecific names'

the intention is to include all names below that

of the species or only those of subspecies.

Since there is no

way of knowing the rank of the majority of names that apply
to forms

below the species it is difficult to apply rules of

oriority without considering all the names subspecific. However
there is :uch in favor of only applying 'specific name' rules
to those subspecific names which apply to races and subspecies,

while mutations, aberrations and such forms should stand in a
lesser category from the standpoint of nomenclature. The use
of the same term for parallel aberrations within a genus would

be encouraged by this method (note Warren, 1929; and Cockerell,
1930).
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?Form valdiviana (Reed)
Reed, Anal. Universid.C^il* v <=n fv«.4„+ j
separate as Monog.MaxiiSel; kill to *Sf ? S V 49 ),P.724;
le ' p 81 (SSSESPla)
1881, Butler,Trax 3S .Ent?s; c Lend!
p
1884, Plotz,Mitth.naturwia8 v„ weu
e
rpom u Rue. ,15,p.l5.
1903, Elwes^rans.Ent.Soculoki.'l ^4°
1923, Draudt,in Seitz' Maorolep! World,'
Amer. , 5,p.9l9, P l. 179.
1877,

^

'

'

,

-

'

|

Reel gave this name to a variety
of "Hesperia notata"
Elanchard. .The latter was based upon
four specimens
in the

Museo Nacional smaller than notatus,
somewhat darker- central
spot of the hindwings lacking, and
marginal series made u
P
only of dots; undersiaes of wings
.practically the
same as in

typical notatus

.

Eutler says valdiviana Reed is a very
distinct species;
"the bands of the secondaries, which
are two in number, upon a

sordid white ground, ai- of a dark olive-green
colour, the
outer band only separable by its dark
colour from a pale olive
marginal border. "
Elwes gives valdiv iana Feed under tri signatus
Habille

with a question, saying,

"

A co-type of valdiviana in coll.

British Museum looks like a variety of the same species
but
may be distinct. "

Although

flraudt

gives valdiviana Reed as a synonym of tr

gi^natua Mabille, he really described amd figures Reed's
variety of notatus as valdivianas PMlippi. He aaya with

reference to notatua

that

valdivianus is "probably also only

a form of it from Chile with a fad ed,

smoky brownish band of

the hindwing Without the white discal spot. Beneath
the surface

e

"
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is of a mors yellowish tint,

the transverse bands show a reddish

brown colour.
In vie- of the evidence the writer tentatively
places

valdiviana Reed as a variety of notatus although he has not been
able to identify it amongst the material at hand.

Inso latrix Plot a and lycurgus Plotz were referred with
a question to notatus Blanch,

by Godraan (1907)

in his work on

the identity of the unpublished drawings by Plotz.

Pyrgus titicaca (Reverdin)

.

(Plate

3)

Reverdin, Bull. Soc .Lepid. Genev. 4,p. 184,pl.
male genitalia) (He3peria)
1925, Lindsey,Denison Univ. Bull. , 31, p. 88.
1931,

,

6

and

7

(incl.

.

Distinguishi ng characters

.

Wing markings separated by much dark ground as in
notatus

r

but not arranged in such distinct bands; no discal

spot or :<arginal

series. Hindwings below yellowish with

distinctly dark outlined bands.
No tibial pencil, but a ver^ narrow costal fold
r

hardly discernible.

Male genitalia like those of notatus except that battonet of clasp is spihose along its entire lengthj and bears
a sharp recurrent spur about two- thirds its length/

Wing markings
Mai

.

.

U-per surface

,

f orewings

.

—

Disco idal series

with 3 missing; discoidal lunule large, quadrate. Subcostals
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variable one to three next the lunule;
no basal streak or
line.
No discal spot. Extradiscal streaks
opposite cell faint traces,
and four small ones variably present
next costa. Medians cornplete with 2 much smaller than 1 or 3
and lying at
their out,ier

angles;

6

nearest outer margin;

?,

8

and 9 in line. Eight

submarginals complete not in line with Sth
median, smaller and
less distinct; no extra submarginal on
costa. No
marginals.

Hindis .-

No basals.

Six medians complete, but reduced,
not

forming a band; central spot about size of
lunule of forewings
with spot eacn side of it much reduced. Seven
submarginals not
much reduced. Fringes white with evenly spaced
narrow black
interruptions.

Lower surface, forewings .— Spots reproduced
from above.
Hi ndwings .-- Ground color yellowish, not
white as in notatus
Bands narrow, less even, defining boundaries
.

darker; bands do not

converge with the submarginals. Latter are indistinctly
crescentshape.l shadings

surrounding black points

art

ends of veins. Anal

flap plain with gray patch at angle.
Size.

Mai e genitalia

One male,

25 mm.; one male, 2? mm.

.

Uncus same as in coammnis
is no trepied.

.

except that there apparently

Aedoeagus simple. Clasp with cuiller rather hairy,

lacking distal points of typical communis

;

batonn«t arising

midway between margins of cuiller, spinose its entire length
and
bearing a sharp recurrent barb or spur about two- thirds
of its
length. The minute ggiinosity of the batonnet is much stronger

"

.
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than in other species of the not at us group.

One set of male genitalia has been
mounted from a
specimen in the National Museum, and is
deposited
in the

Museum slide collection.

Distribution

.

The species is described without locality.
Lindsey (1925b)
reports two males and one female from Tarma,
Peru. The writer
has found two males in the National Museum
collection both fror
3m
the collections of the Yale Peruvian Expedition
from Urubamba,

°eru in July,

1911 at an altitude of 9500 feet.

Lindsey (1925b) said that he believed that titicaca Rev.
should rank as a species distinct from no tabus
has shown that such is actually

.

The writer

the case, with ample proof

in the presence of the trace of a costal fold,

notatus not

having a fold.
p yrg,us

lossbergi (Oberthur)

1913, Oberthur, Etudes Lerid. Comp.

,

6,p 63, pi. 137
.

(

Syrichthus

")

.

The writer only knows this species from Oberthur 's
figure showing both surfaces of the wings; there is practically
no description in the original

reference. It is probably an

-xtreme form of notatus in which the extradiscal str-aks are
ot present.
ap;

The following description is taken from the figure,

arently of a male specimen.
Upper surfac e, forewings

.

—

-

Discoidal series with 2

hissing. No extradiscal streaks or discal spot. No marginals;

.

.

.
.

.

.

.
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only a possible trace of submarginals. Kindlings.

oand of spots as in nota tus

Central

.

Lower surface .-- Third band of hindwimrs s««ms
to
converge with the submarginals at end of cell and

toward outer

angle as in notatus

.

Pyrgus communis (Grote)

(Plat*

1,

2).

1872, Grote, Can. Ent. ,4, p. 69 (Syric htus
1884, "lot z, Mi tth naturwis s ¥»r Neu- Voraom .u
)

.

.

.

.

Riag.

,

1 5,r> 19
.

tes sellata Scuddsr
1872,

Scudder,Syst.Rev. ,p. 52 ( Reaper la t. homonym of K.( T5 lastin~
gia) tessellat a Hewifcson, 1868)
French, Butt. East U. S. ,p. 353, fig. (3d ed. ,1896)
Holland, Butterfly Book, p. 327,^1. 47
Wright, Butt. West Coast ,p 250, r>l .31
Skinner, Ent. News ,17, p. 277, pi. 12.
Lindsey,Hesp. Amer. ,p.4l,fig.
Barnes and Lindsey,Ent. News, 32, p. 80.
Reverdin, Bull. Soc.Lepid.Genev. ,4,p. 168-181, pi. 6,7(inol.
male genitalia)
Skinner and Williams, Trans A Ent. Soc. , 48, p. 288, fig. (male
genitalia).
;

.

1885,
1898,
1905,
1906,
1921,
1921,
1921,

1922,

.

.

.:.

albovittata Grote ^S
T

1873, Grote, Eull. Buffalo Soc. Nat Sci
.

albes cens Plot

.

,

l,p.

1

68.

z

1884, Pl'6tz,Mitth.naturwiss.Ver.Neu-Vor:om,u.Rug. ,15, p. 4
1907, Godman,Ann.£ Mag. Nat. Hist. , (?} 20, p. 147.

(pjrrgufe)

I

adju trix Plot %
1884, Plotz, Mitth naturwiss Ver Neu- Vorpom. u Rug. ,15, p. 15 (Pyrgue)
1907, Godman, Ann.<? Mag Nat. Hist. , ( ?) 20, p. 147.
.

.

.

.

J

.

varus ^lotz
1884, Plot z, Mit th. naturwis s. Ver Neu- Vorpom. u. Rug. ,15, p. 20 (^yr
1907, Godman, Ann.* Hag* -Is*. Hist , (?) 80, p. 147
.

.

its)

I
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montivaga Scudder (hec Reakirt)
1889,
1893,

Scud d«rA But t. Eaat .U.S. and Oanada.p. 1536.pl. 15
Beutemmuller Butt. Vicinity of New y©2lc p. 297
'
( mo nti vagus )

A

29 3^
r

48 '

.

Soc , I3,r 118.
i905, r-yar , Jou.rn. N. Y. En
1905, Elrod, Butt, of Mont ,p 147, fie;.
1923, Draudt, in Seitz' Macrolep. World, Ara»r. ,5,p.918,pl.l78.
':

.

.

.

Distinguish ing characters

.

.

.

Wing markings are more like those of syri o htus than those
cf not at us or titicaca

differing, however,

;

in that communis

is

darker and less gray- haired at the base of the wings than

is

syrichtua. Marginal series present but sometimes nearly

disappearing, complete series of extradiscals; extra spots

sometimes between medians and discoidal series near inner
nargin of wing and in cell toward base of wing. Eands df

hindwings below usually darker and more brown than in s/rich t us

;

black marginal dots between veins of both pairs of wings below.
No tibial pencil

j

epimeral appendages are present

feut

very much reduced; costal fold present.
Clasp,

of male genitalia slender with batonnet long;

in

typical form the curlier with forked recurved processes
dor sally.

Scudder, in his original description of tessellata (1872),

points out distinctions from

s yrichtus

such as the reduction of

the marginal spots. of hindwings to mere points or obsolete, and
the gr-snish bands under hindwings instead of "disconnected

transverse black lines enclosing here and there dark patches."
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jing mar kings

.

Mall.

UT,per surface,

forwwin^.^ Discoidal

series wit

2 missing (except in one specimen of form
occidwitalig)
coidal lunula large, subquadrate; sometimes

;

dis-

an indistinct

whit, dash in cell between lunule and base
of wing. First
subcostal extending to base of wing between
cell and costal
fold, and two shorter subcostals extending
over both lunule and
the discal spot (latter usual-/ minute).
Two large distinct
sxtradiscal streaks beyond discal spot, with
four small ones
between them and costa. Median series complete;
1, 2 and 3
usually about the same size, 1 and 2 often not
separated; 5

little nearer outer margin than

submarginals

.

5;

?,

8

and 9 in line. Nine

Seven marginal points, fine, not semicircular

as in syrichtus;

none opposite first submarginal;

joined to corresponding submarginals.

5 ar.d 6

Usually two indistinct

spots between the rows of meaians and discoidals,
opposite

spots 1 and

2.

Hindw inge .—

Median aeries band-like; complete.

Submarginals semilunate about marginal series
•

of

dots;

two

lunules opposite cell partially united, close together.
Fringes evenly interrupted.

Lower surface

—

Forewings with markings indistinctly

reproduced from above. Hindwings with three bands of olive-

grayish partially bounded by black lines; basal one a small
spot;

second and third ones with wide space of white ground

between;

third band touching submarginal crescents unbounded

by black here and there;
veins.

fine black marginal points between

.
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Female

.

Markings
similar but
-xuiAxcti
o
out,

so appearing darker.

Size

.

ox ten aa~
disappear ing

and

Usually larger than male.

24 mm.

to 31
v^x mm. f
mn.1 m\
\mB.xw)

•

j

f
0 „ 0 i »„
iemales

average some-

what larger than the males.

Male genital ia.

Uncus short, broad, divide! at tips;
with trepied.
Aedoeague simple, except trace of a distal
tooth

sometimes.

Clasp rather long and narrow, evenly rounded
distally

batonnet often twisted so that ventral knob
often present at
two-thirds its length is directed dbrsally; end of
batonnet
finely spined from about half its length; cuiller
may or may
not bear dorsally directed recurved processes.

Distribution

.

Along the Atlantic coast from New York to Florida. In
the north from Ontario to Alberta and British Columbia;

Montana, Wyoming, Oregon and California in the west; south

and southwest into Mexico and Central America; reported from
Surinam. It does not occur in New England, and. seems to seldom

enter the Northwestern States of Washington, Oregon and Idaho
(Wright, 1905)

The costal fold is much narrower in communis than in

the/ipscies of the syrichtus group, only reaching about .half
way to the subcostal vein (vein 13) whereas in syrichtus it

r«aca«B entirely to that vein.

commu nis^ comm unis (Grote)

(typical form)

Distinguished by the furcate dor sally- recurved processes
of the cuiller in the clasp of the
male genitalia.

.

.

.
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D istribution

.

New Jsrsey, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Illinois, Nebraska, Colorado, Arizona (Peverdin)-

Maryland, Florida, Missouri, Utah, Idaho, California, New Mexic
Teacas,

and Mexico (writer's collection).
Many specimens of communis show considerable extension

of the white spots.

male specimen

f

Plate

Reverdin (1931) figured an extremely white
6, fig. 8),

in which the median and

submarginal series of the hindwings are joined almost their
entire length; and most of the dark ground color of the fore-

wings is obliterated by the enlargement of the white spots,

although they are all distinct except the discoidal and median
series next the inner margin of wing.

communis occidentalis Skinner (Plate

1,

3)

1906, Skinner, Ent .News, 17, p. SS ( ,p yrgus)
1906,
,l?,p.377,pi;i3.
1931, Reverdin, Eu.ll. Soc Le- id.Genev. , 4, p. 17 3-181, pi. 6,7 (incl.
male genitalia)
Lindsey,Hesp.Amer.
,p.41,
1931,
1931, Barnes and Lindsey, Ent News, :-3,p 78-80
1933, Skinner and Williams, Trans. Am. Ent Soc. , 48, p. 389, fig (male
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

genitalia)
1937, Gunder, Ent. News, 38,p.51-53,f ig.

montivaga Godman and Salvin (nec Reakirt)
1897, Godman and Salvin, Biol .Cent. -Amer. ,Rhop. ,2, p. 450, pi. 90
(incl. male genitalia).

Diet in guish ing char ac ters

Distinguished by lack of dorsally recurved processes on
cuiller of male clasp die tally. However, intererades occur.
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Occidentalis is described by Skinner
(1906) as being
smaller and whiter than communis. He says it
expands
25 mm.

in the male,

while communis expands 32 mm.
p^ijientalis

is

also referrec. to by Barnes and Lindsey (1S21) as
a "pale
astern race
limited in range to the Pacific Coast
states

and portions of those immediately to the east. The race
at

is not

all well marked, for in any part of the country the
extent

of the white areas of tessellata is subject to great
variation.

However specimens of occide ntalis identified by the male
genita:
ia seem to have the same variability in maculation and size
ae

typical com unis
Distri bution

.

.

There are specimens in the writer's col: action from
California,

Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas. Godman

and Salvin (1897) also give Mexico and Nicaragua as habitat
of this form.

Recerdin also reports specimens from Panama and

Surinam,

Attention is called to the fact that occidentalis has
been used twice in naming forms amongst the European species

which

I

include in Spilot h yru s Dup. Neither of them fall to

Occiden t al is Skinner since the latter was described as a species
of T3yr;2us

.

The two cases

arc-

as follows with the original

generic citation:
Hss peria ser ratulae F.amb. ,var. occidentalis Lucas,
(Bull. Roc. Ent. France, p. 62 (191077 and
Hesperia sidae Es-o.,race occidentalis Verity,
(Ent.Reo. ,31, p. 2? (1919l~:

The latter subspecies should be renamed.

•

.
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aberration skinr.e ri Guilder
1927, Gu.nder,Snt. News, 38, p. 51, fig.

Gunder gave this name to a female
specimen from Los
Angeles with the markings of the forewings
mostly

disappeared,

except that the submarginal series is complete;
the secondaries
are more suffused with white than in typical
occidental lg.

Holotype female (coll Gunder)
.

p,/ r.,us

Lcs Angel es, Calif

,

crisia Herrich-Schaef fer (Plate

.,

July 7,1936.

2)

1864, Herrich-Schaeffer,Corr._Blaft Reg (mm, ,18,*. I?l
"
1877, Dewitz,Stett.Int.Zeit.,38,p.233,5l.l. '
1884, Plot z,Mitth.naturwiss.Ver. Feu- Voroom.u. Pup-, i 5 p
'
1907, Sodman,Ann.5 Mag. Nat. Hist. , (7) sm>.154.
192,5, Draudt,in Seitz' Macrolep .World, Amer.
, 5, p. 918, pi

(v VT0Vie )

-2L^£'
20

.

'
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odilia Oberthur
1912, Oberthur, Etudes Lepid. Comp.
Pis t i ngu iehlng characters
A

,

6, p. 35, pi.

127

(

"Syrich thus

")

.

small species with small wel 1- separated white spots on

a black background; marginal and submarginal series disappearing or absent.

Costal fold and tibial pencil both present,
•''j

np,

markings
Mai e

.

.

Upper surfa ce with comparatively small white

spots on a black background. Forewings

.

—

Piscoidal series

with 2 missing; discoidal lunule divided with costal half

usually much the larger; usually two subcostals opposite the
lunule. A Ions, white spot in cell halfway between lunula and
base.

series with

1

an

between outer corners of

1

and 3 or disapp. aring;

'

.

.-iian

i

3

large,

2 small

and situated
5

disa-pear-

73
ing;

6

very near margin.

Subrrarginal •«ri«« indistinct,
-.bout

four with 4th very small; none in ape*. So marginals.
Some
specimens show one or two extradiscals near ccata
between

subcostals and medians. Hind wings

One basal. Median row inco:

pl«tf near costa. Submarginals fairly complete. No
marginals.
In one Cuban specimen the medians and submarginals
are larger,

the medians mostly joined. Fringes white with wide bla&k

interruptions. No brown tint in this species, and the wings
are shorter and less pointed than in most species of Pyraus

Lower surface *

—

.

•

Markings of upper surface of forwingg

reproduced below. Hindwings with bands outlined in black with
white same as ground color between the black outlines,

Female

Similar to male.

.

Two males, 21 mm.; one female, 24 mm.; one

Size.

female,

25 mm. (all National Museum collection).

Malt genita l ia

.

Uncus broad, truncate at tip, with a pair of erect
hairy processes at its base dorsally, thus differing from other

members of this group.

Aedoeagus bearing a single stout spine.

Clasp narrow, evenly rounded distally; batonnet short,
not reaching proximal edge of clasp; With long recurved

ventral hook very ..lose-to it3 tip.
Dis tribution

.

There are four specimens from Cuba in the National
Museum; one from Suba in the writer's collection. Crisia is

also reported from Porto Pico.
R. C.

A

very dark specimen loaned by

Williams came from St. Thomas. Odilia Oberthur was described

"

.

.
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from one specimen from Haiti.

The figure by Dewit

z

(1R77) agrees with specimens

identified as this ...species.
A comparison of Oberthur's figure of
odilia with specimen*

of crisia H.-S.

sho^s them to be undoubtedly synonymous.

Craudt wrongly places

form of mont ivag a

(

cri_s_ia as

probably a small insular

communis )

Pyrgus veturius Plotz

P15tz,Mitth. natunvir-s. Var. T eu,v0 rpom.u.Puo\ 15 t> 13 (PyreDraudt,in Seitz' Macrolep. World, Amer. 5,p.919,pi. 179.^"

1884,
1923,

T\

,

oahie nsi

s

Oberthur

1912, Oberthur, Etudes Lepid. Comp.
Di stin gu ishing charact ers

,

6, p. 65, pi.

137

(

Syrichthus

")

.

Markings of wing* above small but distinct, especially
the marginal and submarginai series. No discal spot or extra-

discals at end of cell. Under surface of hindwings with the
outer band shaded into the marginal shadings along entire
outer margin.
at

Anal flap of hindwings below without dark ^atch

angle.
.No

costal fold, but tibial pencil present.

Male genitalia have not been seen,
linv markings
Male.
ling_s

•

—

.

Upper surfa ce black with

Discoidal series with

small spots.

majiy

2 missing;

3

Fore-

triangular;

discoidal lunule divided, costal part being larger. One streak-

.
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like subcostal spot, opposite lunule. Wo discal spot.
A
small extradiscal streak near costa between th*
subcostal srot
and median series. Median series complete, 3 not
in line with
1 and 3, but nearer -argin; 8 nearest margin. Submarginals

complete but small and indistinct. Marginals a little
larger
and more distinct, complete. Hindwings
With small

indistinct

whitish shade basally. Median row and incomplete series
of

white spots close together. Submarginals and

narro-7,'

marginals as on forewings. Fringes grayish with irregular
spaces of black scales.

Lower surface

.

—

Markings of forewings are reproduced

below clearly, except for the marginals and submarginals.
Hi ndwings

.

—

Bands olive-grayish;

scalloping imperf ectly

outlined; outer band shaded into marginal shadings along

entire outer margin. Anal flap along inner margin of wing withoui
gray patch at angle.

Size

.

One male, 35 mm.; one male, 36 mm.

('both in

the Natioaal Museum collection).

Distribu tion
The two specimens just mentioned were collected in

Bahia,Erazil.

Oberthur reported seven cpecirnens of bahiensi s also
from Bahia.
A

comparison of Oberthur'

s

figure of bahiensis with

specimens of veturius Plo'tz shows them to be synonymous without
any doubt.

.

.

.

.
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Draudt wrongly places this secies as
a form of status
the former has the tibial pencils present while
notatug

;

does

not

Because the male genitalia of this species
have not yet
be«n studied it can only be placed tentatively in the
notatus
group.

HELIOPETES Billberg
1830,
1875,
1897,
1921,
1922,
1923,
1925,

Billberg,Enum.lna. ,p.8l (fide Scudder)
Scudder, Hist .Sketch Gen. Names, p. 186.
C-odman and Salnin, Biol. Cent .-Amer. ,Rhop.
, 2, p. 444.
Lindsey,Hesp. Amer. ,p. 37 (under Hesperia )
Skinner and Williams , Trans Am. Ent Soc. 43, t). 283.
Draudt, in Seitz Macrole-c World, Amer , 5, p. 914.
Lindsey, Ann. Ent Soc. Am. , 18, p. 38
.

.

,

1

.

.

.

Leuco scirtes Scudder
187 2,

Scudder, Syst .Rev. p. 52.
,

Leucochi tonea auctoruin nec Wallengren
187 5, Hewitson,Exot Eutt.
1883, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Eelg. ,27, p. 35.
1885, Plbtz,Stett .Ent. ?eit. ,43, p. 36-40.
.

Wing veination and other anatomical characters for the
most part are little different from those of Pyrgus and Spilothyrus_.

However, Watson (1893, p. 44) separates Heliopetes from

his Hesoeria (Ryrgua and Spilothyrus of this paper) by the

fact

thsfct

the former has vein'.2 of forewing considerably nearer

in
to base of wing tnan to vein 3 while/ the latter

hardly nearer to base of wing than to vein

vein 2 is

3.

Wings below not showing markings from above as thoroughly
as in P/rgu s;

inclining to whitish shades and, especially on

the hinawings, to poorly defined smoky or yellowish areas.

.
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Tibial pencil and costal fold always
present so far
as known.

Male genitalia with 10th sternite rather
simple, lacking
lateral apophyses, although paired processes
may be present be Ion
10th sternite as developments from a broad
connection of the
aedoeagus sheath to Sth segment which is often
present (not
present in arsalte Linn.). Clasp with harpe more
or less produced and usually bearing many hairs.
Gen otype

.

gapilio arsalte Linn, is ty^e of He liopetes by virtue
of being the single species originally included in
the genus.

Scudder made eric etorum Bdv. orthotype of Leucosc irtes. Since
these two species are congeneric, Leucoscirtes must fall before
!feliopetes

.

"From the superficial resemblance of the species to the

African Leucoohitonea levubu they have frequently been placed
in the genus Le ucoohito nea by various writers. But as Capt.

Watson has pointed out, they have little or nothing to do with
that genus,
H_eli

opetes

.

but should be grouped under Bill berg'

of

riaigh H.

8

name

arsalte (Linn.) is the type." (nodman

and" Sal vin, 1897)

ffsy_

to the groups of species

;

Mala genitalia with uncus stout and very hairy; wings above
with most of the characteristic markings of Byrgus
d.-micella group
Uncus rather slender and bearing few fine hairs; wings above
nearly all white
arsalte group

a

.

.

.

.

.

..
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domioella group
Includes domic ell a Erichs.

,

amer ic anus Blanch., and possibly

fulvov i t tat us Eutl.

He liopet es domicella (Erichson)
1848,
1897,
1898,
1905,
1922,

1933 i

(Plate

g)

Erichson, Schomb.(Reise n. Guiana 3, p. 604 ( Syrichtus )
Godman and Sal v in, Biol Cent .- Amer ,Rhop , 2, p. 444.
Holland, Butterfly Book, p. 327 ,pl, 47,
Byar, Journ.N. Y. Ent Soc. , 13,p. 117
Skinner and Williams, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. ,48, p. 290, fig. (male
genitalia)
Draudt in cB«i t z Mac ro lep Wo r Id Amer 5 , p 9 1 4 p 1 178
.

.

.

.

.

.

'

,

,

.

,

.

,

.

nearc hus W. H. Edwards
1882, W.H.Edwardg,Papilio,3,p. 26 (^vr-us)

aconita Plotz
1884, Plotz,^itth.naturwiss.Ver.Neu-Vorporn.yi.Rug.,15,p. 3(P yrgus )
1907, Godman, Ann. «. Mag. Nat .Hist. (7) 30, p. 147 (aoonyta)
,

will! Plotz
1884, ^r6tz, T fitth.naturwiss.Ver.^eu-Vorpom.u.Rug.
1907^ Godman, Ann. a Mag .Nat .Hist , (7) 20, p. 154,

,

15, p. 3 (^yrgus)

,

15 , p 3( Pyre:us )

.

Plotz

adept

18 84 , Plot z , Mi t th naturwi s s Ver Neu- Vo rpom u Rug
.

.

Distinguishing char ao ters

.

.

.

.

.

.

each
Wings with a broad continuous band of white across
pair.

curved
Male genitalia with cuiller blunt and harpe

partly about its difctal margin.
Wins;

markings

.

Male.
Uxroer surface,

Costal fold reaches only halfway to vein 12.
for aw Inge.— Discoidals 1 to

3,

discoidal lunule,
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medians

to

1

and subcostal* confluent, forming a continuous

3

band from vein 1 to close to costa at outer end of costal fold;

band widest at vein

1.

No discal spot. Usually no extradiscals;

two Arizona specimens have traces of two streaks beyond the cel'l

while an Argentine specimen shows them clsarly. Median 4 present
(joined to central band in the Argentine specimen);

together and equidistant from outer margin;
ad itional smaller dot next costa in line.

present;
7,

5

and

HindwinKS

.

—

8,

and

and

6

clos

8, and

Submarginals

1 to

4

or joineo. to corresponding medians;

6 aiicsing

8 and 9 present.

7,

5

Marginals small, first one missing.

Median series forming continuous band correspond-

ing to that on forewings, somewhat "dder in middle. Submarginals

irregular; posterior ones more or less lunate; marginals to
respond.

Fringes irregularly interrupt 3d, more

den.3eljr

corj?

black

opposite cell of forewings.

Lower surface

,

forewings

.

—

Spots and band of upper

surface reproduced below; narrow pale shade on outer margin

opposite cell. Hin Iwings

.

—

Band reproduced; bases of wings

paler. Outside of band are irregular crescent markings of

aarker and lighter brownish shades. Anal flap clear white,
somewhat more grayish at angle but

FemaHe
Size

definite s^ot there.

Same as male.

.

28 to

,

Male genitalia

wit'- no

33 mm.

.

Uncus stout with truncate double tip; swollen and

heavily haired. Teamen with a pair of stout slightly curved,
vertical, pointed processes near the proximal border of uncus;

.

)

.

.
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another pair of lateralprocesses broad at base with pointed
tip,

situated' next the sutureline between 9th and 10th seg-

ments. 10th sterrite bearing at its middle a small double

finely toothed process directed toward anus. Aedoeagus
sheath well developed, broadly joined to 9th segment;

aedoeagus with several small teeth near distal end.
Clasp with cuiller much sclerotized, broad, blunt, with

distal margin entirely toothed. Harpe produced in a flat
extension beyond cuiller, curved to partially enclose the
latter.
pi s tributlon

.

Co m ice 11a has been reported from Arizona/ le xico,

Colombia, Venezuela, Eritish Guiana,

Erazil, Eolivia, and

Argentine. There are al30 specimens in the national Museum from

Costa Rica and Paraguay) and in the collection of the writer
from Texas.

Heliopetes americ anus (Blanchard)

(Plate 1 and 3)

1852, Blanchard, in Gay's Hist Chile, Zool. 7,p 44, Atlas, pi 3
(Syrichtus)
fad,
18??, Reed, Anal Universid. Chile, v. 51 (print ea as v. 4y; ,p.
separate as Monog. Mariposas Chile.
Phys.Repub. argentine, 5, Lep id. ,pt l,o 35k
Burmeister,Descrip.
1878,
1881, Butler, Trans. Ent Soc .Lond. , p. 475.
lb
1884, PI 5 1 z , Mit th nat urw is s Ver Neu- Vo rpom u Rug , 1 b, p
34-38
Chile,
p.
1895, Izquierdo,Notas sobre los Lepid.de
179.
1933, Draudt,in Seitz' Macrolep .World, Amer. , 5,p. 918, pi.
.

,

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

bellatrix Plotz
1884, Plot z U% t c h naturwi s s Ver Neu- Vo rpom u Pug
J

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

1 5, p

.

15 ( Pyrgu a

.
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niajiri R-uishinR,- charact ers.

Wings with no continuous band of white, although median
series of hindwings is broad and spots are only separated by

the dark veination. Medians

1

to 3 of forewings are broad and

band-like with 4 rather large; extradiscals at end of cell
large and joined together (often practically disappeared in

domicella )
Harpe with broaa flat projection beyond cuilier not
curved; heavily hairy,
''in,;-,

markings
Male

.

.

Upper surface

,

forwings.

—

Disco idal series wit

first two spots indistinctly separated or boradly joined.

Disco idal lunule large,

subquaflrat e.

Median series

1

and 2

joined or not; 5 and 6 equidistant from margin and in line

with submarginal series. Two semi joined extradiscal streaks
beyond eel]. Three subcostal spots opposite space between
liniule and extradiscals,

Submarginal series less distinctly

costa* No discal spot.

outlined than median;
5

and

6,

not directly between lunule and

5

and 6 usually joined with medians

sometimes latter more or less lunate around them;

two spots near apex and an extra one near costa. Marginals
small
A

roundish, variable, usually seven or eight. Hindwings.—

large basal. Six medians forming a nearly continuous band

with the largest central /spot prolonged both basally and
outwardly. Submarginal s mostly deeply lunate with round

marginals to match them.

Fringes with narrow black spaces

'
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at

veins.

Neural ion of wings is dark.

Lower surfac e as above out indistinct. Forewings with

yellow brownish streak. Hindwings with two shaded bands not
clearly defined but marked by light oftiv* yellow shading; submarginal lunules present.

Female
Size

Same but somewhat darker.

.

26 to

.

Mai 2 genitalia

30

nun.

,

f emales average larger than males.

.

Except for the clasp, the male genitalia of americanua
are so much like those of domicella that they hardly need be

described again. It need only be noted that the lateral pair
of spines of the tegmen have truncate tips,

the two corners

of each being pointed.

Clasp with cuiller much sclerotized, narrow; tip

curved slightly dorsad; several strong teeth in a group on
dorsal margin near base of cuiller. Harpe

wit'"

broad flat

hairy projection extending beyond cuiller, not curved about
tip .of latter.

Distribution

.

There are specimens from Argentine, Chile, and
Paraguay in the National Museum/ Sel Matrix Plot g was described
from Buenos Aires.
Bell atrix ^lotz was given by Craudt

(1923) as a form

of americanus with the bands of the hindwings beneath "broader

and more coherent." P.C.Williams, however, believes oellatrix
is

synonymous with americanus

.

Draudt

1

s

figure of bellatrix

)

.
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darker than am er i c anus

is somewhat

he may have mistaken

;

female ame r icanus for a distinct form.

pal lor- et es
1881,
1903,
1912,
1933,

f ulv o vitt a tus

(

Butl er

But ler, Trans. Ent.Soe.Lond. ,p.47 5 ( Pyrgus )
Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc.Lond. ,p. 394.
Oberthur Etudes Lepid.Comp. S,p, 63.
Draudt,in Seitz' 'acrolep. World, Amer. , 5, p. 918.
,

T

Butler's description of a female specimen follows:
"Upper surface like P. Malvae

,

female, of Europe,

excepting that the central hand on the secondaries
erfect (though more sordid) as in
face also much like P. malvae

,

P.

anericanus

;

is as

.under sur-

but the primaries with the

innerseries of white spots complete, the secondaries differently banded, white, with an indistinct gravel-orange band at

the base, a very irregular oblique band of the same colour
lust beyond the basal third;

an angulated dentate- siinuat

e

band, touched here and there with dark brown across the disc,

its

oisLter

edge only separated from a narrow border, also

of gravel-orange (but rather paler),

lunate spots

by a series of small

abdominal atea broadly white, slightly sordid

•

along the margin; body below snow-white; the legs and sides
of venter pale pinky brown;

expanse of wings,

1

inch 2 lines.

"Chile.
"The under surface of the secondaries is so

unlike that of
distinctness.

11

P.

ameri canus that

I

have no doubt of its
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Elwes (1903) seemed to be in doubt as to the identity
of thi3

species. Oberthur (1913) complained that' it was

unrec-

ognizable from Butler's description.
Draudt (1933) says this species resembles above
for
mo re strongly smoked di3cal band of hindwing.
except/
ricanus
u_gj

Beneath hindwing is white With four orange transverse bands,
an indistinct one at bas.3, a very icregular oblique one behind

basal third,

a curved dentate one through middle, being here

and there bordered with brown and separated from the narrow

marginal band only by a row of small white moon-spots

proximal

j

margin broad white. Draudt did not figure this species so he
may not have been familiar with it.

There are four specimens in the National Museum which
are labelled f ulvovittatus

.

However there deems to be no

connection between them and the ^receding descriptions; moreover there appears to be little doubt that
-uont i vagus

the/-

are the form

of Pyrgus syri chtus Fabr.

The writer is net satisfied that fulvovit tatus is a
separate species and not a synonym of female am eric anus
as bellatri x Plotz appears to be.

are alt

Includes arsalte Linn

,
.

s

group

erice torum Edv.,

88&d

all the other

white species of which the male genitalia have been seen.

Wings mostly white, with black margins; only vestiges
of the markings characteristic of the previous species present.
T

'ale

genitalia with uncus slender; clasp with harpe somewhat

produced and cuiller usually slender, pointed or toothed.

.

.

.

.

.

—
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Kelipp etes ax».alt» (Linnaeus)

(Plate 2)

1758, Linnaeus, Syst .Nat. ,10th ed. ,p. 4S9( Papilio )
,12th ed., vol.1, -art 3, p. 782.
1767,
1869, Bu tier, Cat. Diurn.Lepid. Fabr. ,p.280.
,f
1.878, Muller, Archiv. us .lac.Rio de Jan. , 3,p 45, pi. S (anatomicall
details, incl. veination")
1897, Rodman and Salvin, Biol Cent .- Amer. ,Phop. ,'2, p. 445, pi. 90
(incl .male genitalia)
1923, Draudt,in Seitz' Macrolep world. , Amer , 5,p 914, pi. 178.
.

.

.

.

.

.

mena lcas Fabric ius
Fabric ius, Syst.Ent ,2, p. 535.

1775,

.

niv eus Cramer
Cramer,

1.779,

^a::

.Exot. ,l,p. 33, pi 22, fig. C
.

Dis tinguishi'-g characters

(

°apilio )

.

Wings white except for margins and apex of forewings;
black margin wider above than below, veins black belo<", partly
so above.
•

Male genitalia with lateral processes below 10th ster-

nitej no connection from aedoeagus sheath to 9th segment;

sheath surrounded by long slender spines; clasp with cuiller
broad,

strongly toothed distally; harpe with short triangular

projection.
Vi

'ing marki ngs

Male.

typical of

Retains practically none of the markings

Pyr;-,us

ana Spi iothvrus spec fees. Upper surface.

Body dark with wings white except for margins and apex of

forewings black. Extent of black at apex varies; sometimes
includes several small marginal white spots. Black extends
into white along each vein. Kindwing3 with narrow black

outer margin; veins black a short distance inwardly. Fringes

,

86
of forewings mostly black; of hindwings white with black at ends
of veins. Lower surface

.

—

Marrow black line arcund margins;

veins of forewings at apex black; veins of hindwing almost entir
ly black.

All fringes below as on hindwings above.

Female
Size

Same as male.

.

Average 32 to 26 mm.

.

Male genitalia

.

Uncus narrow, pointed, nearly horizontal and straight;
tip With two points close together.

10th sternite connected to

uncus by a simple narrow band, not broadly joined to Sth
segment.

Aedoeagus sheath not much sclerotized; not connected

to Sth segment;

bears a fringe of long slender spines. Aedoeag-

us long and slender without teeth.
Clasp with cuiller sclerotized, long, broad; with

double row of large teeth at distal end and smaller teeth

along dorsal or inner margin. Karpe produced in a short triangular projection about half as long as cuiller.
Dis tributi on

Arsalte is reported from Mexico, Eritish Honduras,
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, n anama, Colombia,

Eritish and French Guiana, Brazil, Paraguay, Argentine, Peru

and Jamaica.

,

.

.
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[jjgj

dopetes ericetorurn (Boieduval) (flat©

2)

1,

Bo i sduval, Ann. So c. Err. France 3(l0),p.313
Syrichtus )
Wright, Butt .West Coast, p. 250 pi. 31.
Byar, Journ.N. Y.Ent.Scc. ,13,p/ll?.
Oberthur, Etudes Lepid. Comp , 6, p. 61, pi, 137 (type figured).
Lindsey,Hesp. Arner. ,p. 42, pi. 1 and fig.
Skinner and Wi 11 iams Trans Am.Ent.Soc. , 48, p. 290, fig (male
genitalia)
1923, Braudt,ir. Seitz' Macro lep. World, Amer. , 5,p. 915, pi. 178

1853,
1905,
1905,
1913,
1921,
1922,

(

.

,

.

,

.

.

alba W.H.Edwards
1866, W.H. Edwards, ^roc.Ent .Soc.Phila. ,6,p.206

(

Syrich tus)

Diet ing uighin g' characters.

Forewinga have marginals and some of the other markings
between cell and apex in male. Female

h'as

^ore markings and

less white, showing bands as in domic ella but less completely
defined.

Below similar to dcmicella but paler.

Male genitalia with a pair of short rounded
b«low the 10th sternite.

projections

Clasp with long narrow pointed

cuiller, long broad flat harpe reaching' to near end of cuiller

and large spine-: between them at ba3e.

Wing markings.

Generally white with

Male.

short dark basal shading-

obscured with white hairs. Veination above womewhat outlined
by dark scales especially toward outer margins. Extradiscal,

median and submarginal series somewhat outlined toward apex
of forewing; marginal series outlined both on fore and hind-

wings

.

Female

.

With markings below same as in themale. Above

with broad dark shade over the basal third of wing. Forewings
above with medians

1

ana

2,

and liscoidals

1

and

2

usually

slightly separated but may be entirely joined; third spots of

88

both series apparently are always joined to each other and
only separated fro

4th median, discoidal lunule and sub-

costal series by the dark veination. Extradiscals usually

very much obscured. Median series

5 to

9

clearly defined.

Submarginal and marginal series present but not well defined.
'

Hindwings with median series broad especially from

costa to central spot. Submarginal series large, lunate,
enclosing marginal series.
Hal e geni talia

.

Uncus narrow, shorter than in arsalte

.

Slight rounded

oj-ominence on suture between 9th and 10th segments correspond-

ing to larger truncate prominence in that position in domic ell a
group. 10th segment broadly joined to 9th; sternite simple with

short pointed upturned tip in middle. A -air of short rounded

projections below 10th sternite. Aedoeagus sheath composed only
os a small U-shaped plate below the opening; not connected
to 9th segment.

Aedoeagus simple.

Clasp with cuiller long narrow with curved pointed

^clerotized tip. Harpe with broad flat projection alongside
cuiller,

extending to close

to

end of cuiller;

clothed with

very long fine hairs. A low stout triangular spine situated
at base of cuiller bwteen it and the harpe, connected with

neither.
list ribut ion.

Wawawai,Wash.
California; Arizona.

;

Eellevue, Utah (4000 ft., two males);
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TABLE OF SECONDARY SEXUAL CHARACTERS

fl

pilothyrM

Costal fold Tibial penoil

.

malvae (genotype)

.|_
|

ruralle group:
rural is.

xanthus
serin tura

_|_

.
|

centaureae group:
centaur eae
*J_

tris

i:

r.atus group:

trisi^natus
emi-iia

cuzoona
Pyrgus

—
—
—

-j-\-

—

J-

,

ayricht-us group:

—

—j-

syrichtus (genotype)

-j

orcus

-j—

-j-

aentatus

-j—

-J-

philetas

-|-

-j-

notatus group:
notatus

titioaca

—
—

trace

veturiu s.

—

comtnuni s

~\~

~\~
*

m

1
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Costal
fold
Heli crpetss

Tibial
penci

,

domic el la g r o up

:

do ic ella

4-

4-

americanus

t

+-

arsal te group:

araalte (genotype)

+

ericetorum

4-

f
4-

SPECIES WHICH HAVE BEEN PLACED WITH THIS GROUP BUT BELONG

ELSEWHERE
"Syrich thus

"

glgtlla Weeks

1903, Weeks, Ent. News, 13, p. 107.
1905, Weeks, 111. Piurn.Lep. , 1, p. 76, pi. 29.
;

Bolivia.

Like various other species described in Syrichtus this
one belongs in or near Butler ia in another subfamily of
-esperidae.
"

oyrichthus

"

cenchreus Hewitson.

1878, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

,

(5)

l,p. 346.

Para.

This name has been found used as a synonym of Pyrgus

crisia H.-S. From the original description however it probably

doi=s

not

belong to Pyrguj at all.

v

a

.
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"Sv riohthus

"

valdivianus Philippi

1853, Philippi, Anal. Univ. Chile 16, p 1094(original description
in Spanish)
Philippi,Linn.Ent,
,14, p. 272 (same in German).
i860,
Trans.Ent.
Soc
Butler,
t Lond. ,p. 481.
1881,
Soc.
Ent.
Lond.
Trans.
Elwes,
,p. 297, pi. 13.
1903,
M ag. Nat .Hist (7) 20, p. 147.
Ann.S
Godman,
1307,
1923, Draudt,in Seitz' ^acrolep .World, Amer. ,5, ^.919, 920, pi. 179.
.

•

.

Chile.
In 1859 Philippi described

Spanish, followed
in 1880,

"by

"

Syrichthus valdivianus " in

a German version of the same description

the earlier description being practically disregarded

The«e descriptions are unaccompanied by

in the literature.

figures, but certainly do not refer to a 3pecies of P yreus

.

Elwes (1303) figured under ^hilippi's name a Butleria species

which agrees with Philipoi's description. Habille

(.1904,p. 106)

gave the same significance to this species. In 1907 Godman

identified valdivianus Phil, of Plot
of

"Hes peri a,

ver v near K. trisi^nata
-

a' s

,

drawings to be a specie

:iab.,

and H.notata,

Blanch." Eraudt (1933, p. 919) cited valdivianus Phil, as a
form of Pyrgus notatus Blanch, with figure, but
also cited it as a species of Bu tleri

,

(p. 930)

he

also with figure;

identification of
the first citation must be due to Cod-nan's

himself (1684,p.l53
PlSt*'« Drawing and to the fact that Plotz
included-

aldi vianus Phil, in Pyrgui.

gave the name

In 187? Reed
of

"Hesperia notata

.

"

notatus in this pa^er.

"

^

val iivi ana" to a variety

This form is referred to under fvrgus

a

.

.
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ILLr l^L§-

V

Weeks

el agio

1891, Weeks, Can. Ent. ,33, p. 126.
1905, Weeks, 111 .Ditu?tt,L«pid. ,l,r 4, pi. 1.
.

Lower California.
This species must belong to some other genus in the

pyrginae, possibly not very far removed from Pyr us and its

relatives
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male genitalia with clasp.
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.
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Epimeral appendages (right hand as seen fro

Pyrgus syrichtus
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above):

..

Heliopetes americanus
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Pyrgus com-unis
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First abdominal sternites (anterior margins at top):
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Spilothyrus ruralis
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Pyrgus cMfliiunis /

..
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Plate II
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THE EFFECT OF HYDROGEN ION CONCENTRATION UPON THE TOXICITY

OF NICOTINE, PYRIDINE, AND METHYLPYRROLIDINE TO MOSQUITO
LARVAE.
By Charles H.Richardson 1 , Entomologist, and Harold H.Shepard,
Assistant Entomologist, Deciduous Fruit Insect Investigations,
Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture.

INTRODUCTION

Previous investigations of the toxicity of nicotine in
aqueous solution to insects have involved principally a
study of its effects following application as a spray or dip.
The solutions employed generally contain nicotine sulphate

and soap or" other alkaline substance, the purpose of the
latter being to increase the wetting and spreading properties
of the liquid and to convert the nicotine salt into the

uncombined, volatile base. After application, the insect is
in contact with continuously varying quantities of nicotine

in solution and nicotine gas as evaporation of the alkaloid

and water progresses. Under these conditions, the toxic effects
of nicotine have been explained as the result of

its entrance

in the gaseous state through the spiracles into the tracheal

system of the insect.

Resigned June 20,1S28.
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In addition to variable concentration,

the methods of

treating insects just mentioned are complicated by the
presence of the alkaloid in three conditions, viz. as gas
molecules, as molecules in solution and as ions. It seemed

probable that additional light could be thrown upon the nature
of the effect of nicotine upon insects if gaseous nicotine

could be eliminated leaving only the molecules and ions

in

solution to act upon the insects. Then, by varying the
hydrogen ion concentration the insects could be subjected to
solutions differing widely in relative content of dissolved

molecules and ions.

Accordingly an aquatic insect, the larva of the house
mosquito, Cui ex pipiens

L.

,

was chosen for the purpose and

proved to be an excellent test insect.
Theoretically a compound like nicotine may enter the body
of a submerged Culex larva by at least four routes:

(l)

the siphon and thence into the tracheal system;

through

(2)

through

the tracheal gills on the anal segment into the tracheal

system;
(4)

(3)

through the cuticula into the tissues and blood;

through the mouth or anu3 into the digestive tract.
The siphon opening of the Culex larva is guarded by

five oetal-like valves xvhich are generally held tightly

together when the larva is submerged but^pen when the tip
of the siphon is pressed against the surface film as the

larva seeks a fresh supply of oxygen. Although
(.24) £

Wets en burg-

Lund

observed that the valves are not always completely

^Reference is made by number (italic) to Literature Cited.

x
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closed

".'hen

the normal larva is submerged in water, frequent

observations made by the writers showed that

it

was closed

when the larva was placed in the nfocotine solutions. It is
therefore believed that little if any nicotine either as ga3
or in solution enters the body through. the siphon.

Structurally, the tracheal gills appear to offer an
excellent opportunity for the passage of substances dissolved
in water.

However, no evidence was obtained from this study

that the gills are permeable to nicotine.

The chitinous cuticula of the larva is probably at
most slowly permeable to nicotine.

Indirect evidence of its

impermeability to this compound is furnished by experiments
with Cul ex pupae which survive for long periods (20 hours or
more)

in nicotine solutions (0.003 M and 0.013 M) and may

even transform to adults before death. The pupae have no

mouth opening. In view of the lack of evidence to the contrary,
the writers believe that the toxic effects of nicotine in

solution produced in Cule

larvae are not due to passage of

the compound through the chitinous cuticula.

When first placed in a weak solution of nicotine the

larva swims about making typical feeding movements with the
rotary mouth brushes. As soon as the effects of the poison
become apparentj

the larva opens the mandibles widely. Under

these conditions, it appears certain that nicotine enters the

digestive tract in quantities sufficient to produce toxic
effects. Entrance through the anus is also a possibility but

evidence in support of it is lacking.
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From a consideration of the structure of the larvae
and their behavior in the solutions, it is probable that

niootine enters the body chiefly through the mouth as molecules
or

ions in solution rather than as molecules in the gas phase.

Bodine

(l)

concluded that certain acids and mercuric chloride

cenetrate mosquito larvae orally rather than cutaneously.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The mosquito larvae were reared in battery jars in a

greenhouse. The jars, 15 cm. in diameter, contained approximately
three liters of tap water in which a quantity of soil and

decayed leaves was suspended. Within 34 hours most of the
solid matter falls to the bottom of the jars, leaving a solution
rich in food for the mosquito larvae. Female mosquitoes entered
the greenhouse on warm nights and oviposited freely on the

surface of the water in these jars. Each morning the egg boats
were collected and distributed among the jars in order that they

would contain larvae of about the same age and to prevent
overcrowding. The experiments extended from July

1 to

November 1,1927.
All nicotine solutions were made up to the desired molar

concentration, from 96 per cent nicotine diluted with distilled
water. The solutions of nicotine sulphate and hydrochloride

were adjusted to the desired hydrogen ion concentration with
0.11

normal sulphuric or 0.1 normal hydrochloric acid solutions

-
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and then diluted. The pH values were
determined colorimetrically
and checked by the hydrogen electrode using
a saturated calomel
half cell, saturated potassium chloride
salt bridge and Clark
shaking hydrogen electrode assembly with
platinum electrodes.
The values obtained by the two methods
agreed within about
0.1 pH, the electrometric values always being
higher.

A

group of ten active, feeding larvae in the
last

instar was used for each experiment except in the
tests

with 0.1 molar solutions in which the time of
action was very
SQort. The larvae were removed from the culture
to a small dry
L
beaker by means of a med/cine dropper with wide orifice.
Th

culture solution carried over with the larvae was then
removed
until not more than about 0.1 cc. remained in the beaksr.

Thirtyfive cubic centimeters of the nicotine solution at the
temperature of the water bath were gently poured into the
beaker which was then placed in a water bath maintained at
26 G.±l°

.

A few experiments were made at slightly lower

temperatures but the limits for the entire series fell within
35. 5°C.-±1. 5°

.

The volume of the solution stated above was not

rigidly adhered

to

and sometimes was as low as 12 cc. Since

ten larvae of the size used in these experiments weigh about

33 mg.

,

the quantity of nicotine solution was always very large

with respect to the mass of the larvae.

|
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The time to the nearest second from the
immersion of
the larvae in the nicotine solution to the first
appearance of

immobility of five of the ten larvae was taken as
the time of
action of the particular nicotine concentration for 50
per cent
of the larvae in each experiment. The action of 0.1
molar

nicotine solution was so rapid that

it

was necessary to reduce

the number of larvae in each experiment to four.
The course of poisoning of Culex larvae in a nicotine

solution requires some consideration at this point. In a
0.03 molar solution, the larvae swim about for a brief period
making few excursions to the surface. They soon fall writhing
to the bottom of the beaker,

and at times make short, vigorous,

uncoordinated swimming movements. Movement gradually subsides
and then the body stiffens into a state of comparative immobility
in which only slight twitching, especially of the siphon, occurs
in response to gentle pressure with a needle. The dorsal heart

still continues to pulsate and movements of the digestive
tract are visible through the translucent body wall. This was
the end point chosen and it is quite sharp when once one has
gained, experience with it.

Other concentrations differ essential!

Irom the one considered here only in the time of appearance of
the characteristic phenomena. Life continues for a long but

variable period following this immobile stage, manifested by
feeble body movement, irregular heart action and movement of
the digestive tract. Preliminary experiments show a certain

degree of recovery following transference to water after the
first immobile stage is reached but a quantitative study of it

j

.
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has not yet been completed.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
THE TOXICITY OF NICOTINE AND NICOTINE SULPHATE SOLUTIONS AT

VARIOUS pH VALUES.

Nicotine solutions of 0.03 molar concentration,
titrated with

0.:;

normal sulphuric acid solution to pH

values from 3.4 to 7.0 were used in a series of experiments

on mosquito larvae. The results are summarized in Table

and are plotted in Figure

1

1,

as reciprocals of the time in

seconds to immobility of 50 per cent of the larvae. The
toxic effect of the solutions changes at first slowly With

rising pH value, then more abruptly, attaining a maximum for
the solution of highest pH value,

i.e.

nicotine base. Similar

results were obtained with solutions titrated to the desired

pH with hydrochloric acid solution (Table
thsfct

l)

,

indicating

the toxicity of the various solutions was not due to a

specific action of the sulphate ion.
The curves for toxicity of nicotine to mosquito larvae

and for the dissociation of nicotine are compared in figure
The dissociation constants for a 0.01 molar solution at 15

1.
C,

and the pH values of the neutral and basic salts of nicotine
are taken from Kolthoff

(9,10.)

.

Nicotine

is

a weak diacid

?
(pK^Q. If)
base. The first dissociation constant is 7.0? x 10

11 (pK =10.96)
the second dissociation constant is 1*13 x 10
2

The first dissociation apparently involves the nitrogen of the

pyrrolidine ring, the basic salt having a pH value of 5.6
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whereas the second dissociation involves the nitrogen of the

pyridine ring, the pH value of the neutral salt being 2.6.

The pK value for pyridine, as given by Kolthoff

,

is 8.90.

An inspection of Figure 1 shows a close relationship

between the first dissociation curve for nicotine and the

curve for toxicity

—

both the per cent of dissociation and the

speed of toxic action, expressed in reciprocals of the time
in seconds elapsing until the larvae become immobile, being

plotted against pH. The second dissociation, however, affects
the shape of the toxicity curve somewhat, although to a very

much less extent than does the first dissociation. As a
result, in the region of the pH value of the basic salt
(pH 5.6)

toxicity approaches its minimum value.

These curves are believed to demonstrate two propositions:

(l)

That the speed of entrance of nicotine from an

aqueous solution into Qui ex larvae is related to

thee

concen-

tration of undissociated nicotine molecules in the solution;
(3)

that in so far as the toxicity is concerned with the

ionization of the nicotine molecules, it

is

governed largely

by the dissociation of the pyrrolidine nitrogen.

The latter

statement is made on the assumption that the first dissociation
of nicotine must be governed by the pyrrolidine nitrogen in

the same way that the second dissociation is governed by the

dissociation of the pyridine nitrogen. The pK value of
methylpyrrolidine has apparently not been determined but will
probably be found to be near

6.
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THE TOXICITY OF NICOTINE AND NICOTINE SULPHATE SOLUTIONS AT

DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF NICOTINE
Nicotine solutions of 0.1, 0.03, 0.01, and 0.001 molar

concentration were each titrated to pH 5.0 with 0.1 N
sulphuric acid solution and compared in toxicity with solutions
of the base at the same molar concentrations.

given in Table 2 and Figure

The results are

2.

The speed of toxic action of nicotine base, expressed
as the reciprocal of the time in seconds to immobility, follows

nearly a straight line between the concentrations of 0.01 and
0.1 molar in which the proportion of nicotine ions falls from

about 3 to less than

1

per cent (Fig.

2).

The increase in

toxicity with increasing concentration is therefore chiefly
due to the effect of the content of undissociat ed nicotine

molecules rather than to the nicotine ion content. In the
solutions containing nicotine sulphate (pH 5.0) more than
99 per cent of the molecules are in the ionic state and the

speed of toxic action for them at every concentration is much
slower than for the solutions of the base of the same nicotine
concentration. Ihen the ratio, seconds to immobility 'in the

nicotine sulphate to seconds in the base, is calculated for each
group of larvae, the groups being arranged in chronological
order of the
5 and ?,

experiments, the mean tends toward values between

i.e. nicotine base at the concentrations used was

about 5 to

?

times more toxic than nicotine sulphate at pH 5.0.

This result was obtained with individual larvae as well as with

groups of ten larvae.

(See Table 2).
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THE EFFECT OF SUPPRESSING THE IONIZATION OF
NICOTINE BY THE

ADDITION OF HYDRO XYL IONS

Although the solutions of nicotine base employed
in
this study contained the alkaloid largely in the
molecular
state, experiments were made to determine whether
a further

reduction in ionization

ana

ionization in these solutions would

affect a change in toxicity. Solutions of 0.001

tt,

0.01 M

and 0.03 M nicotine were made up to contain from
0.001 M to
sodium hydroxide, the excess of hydroxy 1 ions being
sufficient to suppress almost completely the ionization

0.05

SI

of

the nicotine.. The results are expressed in Figure

3 as ratios

of the time in seconds needed to bring about immobility
in

nicotine solutions containing sodium hydroxide to time in
seconds to the same effect in nicotine alone.

Solutions of sodium hydroxide of a concentration of

0.05 M or less are comparatively nontoxic to Culsx larvae.
The larvae dying only after exposure to such solutions for

from S to 13 hours.
The results with 0.03 M and 0.001 M nicotine show

clearly that a further suppression of ionization of the nicotin
leads to no significant change in toxicity, the ratio, 01. 0, bein

closely approached in both cases. The values obtained for
0.01 V nicotine are, with the one exception shown, more

irregular.

.
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A

series of experiments in which barium hydroxide,

calcium hydroxide,

arid

potassium hydroxide were substituted

for sodium hydroxide gave toxicity values in good agreement

with those for sodium hydroxide.
The conclusion reached may be stated as follows: In

aqueous nicotine solutions of 0.001 M concentration or higher,
the addition of an inorganic base increases the concentration

of molecular nicotine so slightly that under these conditions
no increase in toxicity can be observed.

THE TOXICITY OF PYRIDINE AND METHYLPYRROLIDINE

Pyridine solutions of 0.03 and 0.12 molar concentrations
were titrated to pH 5.0 and 4.9 respectively with 0.1 normal
sulphuric acid and their toxicities to Culex larvae

were

studied in comparison with solutions of pyridine base of
the same concentration. A few experiments were also made with
a small sample of methylpyrrolidine 0

C.03

M,

,

the concentrations being

the pH values for the base approximately 9.8 and for

the salt (hydrochloride) 3.0.
The results are given in Table

3.

The\

r

show clearly

that these compounds, components of the nicotine molecule, are

more toxic as bases than as salts. Both compounds are strikingly
less toxic than nicotine either as bases or salts, indicating
that the toxicity of nicotine results from something inherent
in the combination of pyridine with methylpyrrolidine, rather

than in either of its components.
S

The sample of methylpyrrolidine Was kindly furnished by

Dr F.
.

Soils

B.

LaEorge, Insecticide Division, Bureau of Chemistry and
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The idea that nicotine is more effective against

insects than its salts seems to he an old one. In 1900,
del Guercio
(

U) reported

some experiments in which silkworms

BQmbyx mori L.) were sprayed with aqueous solutions of

nicotine, nicotine containing alkali, and nicotine containing
acid. No differences were noticed in the effects produced

by the solution of nicotine and of that nicotine containing
alkali,

but the acidulated nicotine was less active than the

other solutions. Vermorel and Dantony

(j33)

added sodium

carbonate to spray solutions containing a nicotine salt,
explaining that its purpose was, to liberate the nicotine from
the combination.. They further stated that it has been

established for a long time that free nicotine is more toxic
than nicotine salts. Hollister
(

(?)

submerged bed-bugs

Oimex lectular ius L.) in solutions of nicotine and nicotine

sulphate of various concentrations, and claimed a slightly
higher toxicity for the nicotine solutions. Mclndoo (lq)

published the first extensive work on the action of nicotine
as an insecticide. He concluded that nicotine spray solutions

neither pass into the tracheae nor penetrate the integument
but that nicotine vapor enters the body through the tracheae

and passes thence tc the tissues. He employed solutions of
nicotine and of nicotine sulphate but reported no difference
in their actions on insects. Moore and Graham

(17.)

compared

the effect of a solution of nicotine sulphate with a nicotine

.
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sulphate solution rendered alkaline with sodium carbonate

upon the aphid

(

Macro 3 ip hum sanbornii

)

the solutions being

applied a3 sprays. The nicotine solution containing sodium

carbonate was considerably more active than nicotine sulphate

solution without this addition. The results were held to be
due to the presence of nicotine in volatile form in the

alkaline solution. In a later paper

(13.)

,

the same writers,

confirming Mclndoo's results, showed that nicotine solution does
not penetrate far into the tracheae but that nicotine vapor

does enter them. deOng

(p_,

6)

sprayed and fumigated anhids with

0.1 per cent solutions of nicotine s\;.lphate of various pH

values f ro

•

6.5 to 8.3.

The results from the two methods

of application were parallel, the toxicity increasing with

increase of the pH value of the solutions. He believes

nicotine i3 a tracheal rather than a true contact insecticide.
Wort hi ey

(35.)

has recently confirmed previous work in showing

that alkalies increase the toxicity of nicotine sulphate

solutions
A

few references to the relative toxic effect df

nicotine as a base and as a salt on animals other than insects
have been found in the literature.
(12) noted that

In 1889, Langley and fickinsor

if a nicotine solution were neutralized with

sulphuric acid solution,

its effect both upon nerve fibers and

upon ganglion cells was lessened. No explanation of these observations was attempted. Moore and Row

(l6_)

studied the comparative

physiological action of nicotine, piperidine, and coniine upon

1?

the frog. The-- found that the free basts were more active than
tine

respective salts,

2 mg.

of "basic nicotine being as active

as 10 mg. of nicotine hydrochloride.

deOng

(6)

showed that

free nicotine, administered orally, was very much more toxic
to chickens than nicotine sulp&ate.

Studies on the toxicity of other alkaloids and similar

compounds in relation to the reaction of the medium have
bsen numerous, dating back at least as far as 1897 when

Overton

(19.)

showed that ammonia, various amines and many

alkaloids enter cells readily as free bases whereas the salts
of these compounds if dissociated do not penetrate cells to a

noticeable degree. No attempt will be made to survey the
literature in this field, only a few of the studies which have
special bearing on the immediate problem being mentioned here.

Crane

(^)

found that the toxicity of alkaloids to Paramo ec ium

oau datum varied with the dissociation constant of the base and

state that the free, undissociated base is apparently responsible
for the toxicity. No evidence for a direct action of the hydro-

gen

ions upon the resistance of the cell was obtained. Labes

ill)

studied the effect of hydrogen ion concentration upon the

toxicity of certain alkaloids and acids to bacteria and

frog-

larvae, concluding that the undissociated, lipoid-3oluble base

was more toxic than the lipoid- insoluble ions f Copeland

ana Notton

(.g)

found that $he action of a local anaesthetic

depends upon the specific selective affinity of its base for
nerve fibrils and that the different salts of there

conpounds

.
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vary in their action according to the degree of dissociation.

Anaesthetic action is relatively high when the base is combined

with a weak acid, the solution having a high pH value, and
relatively low

tthen

is combined

it

value then being lower.

with a strong acid, the pH

Erevan and Boock (22) have studied

the relation of hydrogen ion concentration to the action of a

number of local anaesthetics on the rabbit's cornea. The
results are held to be consistent with the view that the free
the

base is/only active constituent of the solutions, the ion3
or undissociated salt molecules taking no part.

The investigations of the writers referred to above

indicate,

in general,

that jjicotine base is more toxic than

nicotine salt when administered to insects as a spray or dip,
and that

it

is more toxic to vertebrates as the free base when

administered either by mouth or by injection. The results of
studies on other alkaloids and organic bases, in which a
variety of organisms was used, are in accord with those on

nicotine
The greater insecticidal effect of nicotine compared

with nicotine sulphate has been attributed to the action of

nicotine gas molecules, which are able to enter and diffuse

through the tracheal system. The present studies show, however,
that the free base in aqueous solution may also be more toxic
to

insects than the salt.

19

It should be noted that nicotine solutions
of pH 3.4

still possess an ar reciable toxicity although inferior
to

that of the free base.

ions are,

in themselves,

This apparently signifies that the

somewhat toxic for in solutions of the

concentrations used in this study ionization of the nicotine
salt molecules is nearly complete.

Although the penetration of gases into living cells is a
familiar phenomenon (cf. Jacobs, 8)

,

it seems doubtful whether

nicotine can long remain in this state within the tracheal
system of an insect because of its great affinity formter. It
probably, therefore, enters the cell as molecules or ions in
solution.

In this connection brief reference to several recent

theories concerning the mechanism of the passage of certain

compounds through cell membranes may be of interest. Lillie
(l2.,uJ, working with certain organic acids which produce their

maximum effect as undissociated molecules, holds that the acid
molecules penetrate cell membranes rapidly, and dissociate

within the cell, yielding acid ions.

T a yi or

[jQj

who

a]

so

worked with acids, holds that the hydrogen ions of ths acid
are adsorbed into the cell membrane, and the electric charge
on the membrane then attracts the acid anion, the pair of ions

gradually passing into the cell. It

is.

not impossible that

nicotine reacts with certain constituents of cells. The recent
work of Petrunkin and Petrunkin (so), in which certain
alkaloids and organic bases are shown to combine with gelatin

and brain proteins only on the alkaline side of the isoelectric
point, are of interest in this connection.

do

SUMMARY
The toxicity of nicotine for the house mosquito (Oulex

pip ions L.) was studied in aqueous solution at various pH
values.

A

few similar experiments were also made with

pyridine and methylpyrrolidine.
Solutions of 0.03 M concentration adjusted
of 2. 4, 3.6,

5.0,

to PH

values

7.0 and 9.7 (the free base) with sulphuric

acid showed a toxic action that increased with increasing

pH value. Solutions adjusted

to

pH 3.6 and 5.0 with hydro-

chloric acid gave similar results to those adjusted with

sulphuric acid.

Solutions of 0.1

M,

0.03

M,

$.01

M,

and 0.O01 M

concentrations were adjusted to pH 5.0 with sulphuric acid

and compared in toxicity with solutions of tne base of the
same molar concentrations. At each nicotine concentration, the

free base is

5 to 7

times more toxic than is nicotine sulphate

solution at pH 5.0.
The addition of an inorganic hydroxide (0.05 to 0.001
to an aqueous solution of nicotine is without apparent effect

upon the toxicity of that solution.^,

y^-7a euu

jli

Pyridine solutions of 0.03 M and 0.12 M were twice as
toxic as solutions of the same molar concentration titrated
to pH 5.0

and 4.9 respectively with sulphuric acid. Methyl-

pyrrolidine solution (0.03
kj<iro c

')

M) .was

about

1*9

(or Cole.

than methylpyrrolidine solution of pH 3.0.

times more toxic

N)
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The speed of toxic action of nicotine, pyridine and

methylpyrrolidine in aqueous solution to the larva of Culex
pipiens

L.

is directly

related to the concentration of the

undissociated molecules. It

is

believed that toxicity results

largely from the penetration of the molecules into the body

through the wall of the alimentary tract. Nicotine ions
are somewhat toxic but much less so than nicotine molecules.
It

is

believed "hat the change in toxicity of a nicotine

solution with change in pH results largely from the

dissociation of the pyrrolidine nitrogen.
Previous

\<vriters

have explained the greater toxicity

of nicotine than of nicotine sulphate on the basis of the

greater volatility of the former. In this study it

is

shown

that the free base in solution is also much more toxic than

nicotine sulphate.
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THE EI 0 LOGY AND CONTROL OF THE CORN EARWORM

INTRODUCTION
The control of the- corn earworm

(

Chloridea obsoleta Fabr.)

is a subject in which every grower and canner of

com

in the

State of Maryland la interested. This insect has been the object
of continuous study by entomologists ever since the beginning
of economic entomology

i

this country three-quarters ofa cen-

tury ago. Yet no effective means of control have been devised.
This paper presents the results cf a study of the biology
of the corn earworm in Maryland. To compare the life history in

general wit

)

similar data determined for other parts of the

country, rather extensive series of the insects have oeen reared.

Other study has been directed toward points in th

>

biology which

have been neglected previously and to those that seem to lead

toward means of contrM. The afreet
the insects and their

'-.oat

'of

a few insecticides upon

plants have been studied in a preli -

inary way. Aside from this small attempt the studies have been

confined to the biology of the insect.
There are numerous sources of valuable information con-

cerning the corn earworm, many of which have been consulted in

connection with this p\per. It has seemed desirable to

si;

arizs

the biology of the corn earworm ao as to include whatever is

known of the subject up to the present day that mav be applicable
to conditions in Maryland.

of

By means of this summary repetition

:revious research will be eliminated.

"

The writer wishes to ac -.nowledge with thanks the many

instances of assistance from the members of the Department of

Entomology of the University of Maryland. Especially does he

wish to thank Dr. E.N. Cory for his very helpful

.:uu

est ions

and assistance.
CLASSIFICATION
The corn earworm was named and described by Fabricius in
1793. The description, translated,

is as follows:

"A bo:.ibyx, with wings deflexed and y ellowi sn j with a middle ipot and posterior obsolete streak rather obscure; Habitat,
islands of South America (West Indies?). Collector ,Father Smith
Of medium size. The antennae simple. The body yellowish, with- win
vel lowish.with amors obscure middle spot .Posteriorly with an
obscure streak whic^. is spotted with very small punctures. Hind
margins brownish. Hind win js yellowish, with posterior margin
fuscous (smoky?^
:

.

Two varieties and a suhvariety of Chlorid ea obsoleta Fab
'nave

been described

froni the

United States; one variety from

Hawaii, one from Europe, and one from Australia with two sub^arieties. Of the forms occurring in the Unite J States there are

all intergradations of form and color. Ou

forms are designated

as:
1.

ochrasea

3.

umbr osa Crote.

Gfcll.

The ordinary tawny-colored form

Paer and more

olivaceous.

Subvariety e umaoulat a Ckll. Stigmata margined with
ferruginous. (Coloraao).
The species

is"

often placed in the genus Ilelict hesis Och

even in very recent papers. Eest authorities use for the most

part the generic name Chloridea at the present time, and, therefore, that name is adopted throughout this paper.

The greater proportion of the references to this insect

3

before 1900 apply the specific name, armigerg Iluebner.
Varieiai cordon nan es have been applied to Chloride* obsol

eta Fabr. These depend usually upon the food-riant and type of
injury.

Corn •arworm, cotton bollworm, tomato fruitwcrm, and

f

£alse tobacco budworrn are all descriptive names that require
no further explanation.

DISTRIBUTION
The corn earworm is widely distributed throughout the

world within certain limits of temperature. It

is

found in such

distant countries as Chile, South Africa, New Zealand, China and
Denmark. Throughout Europe, southern Asia and eastern Africa,
the corn earworm is very generally found.
.In

the United States the corn earworm has been reported

from all but a few of the most northern states. In general it
may be said that variations in climatic conditions make the pre-

sence of the corn earworm in the north more or less uncertain-

while in tne south conditions are fairly ideal for development
of the insect.

Maryland unfortunately finds itself situated

far enough south to be within the region adapted to corn

earworm development.

ECONOMIC LOSS
Various estimates of the money loss due to injury to
crops by the corn earworm have been made. Over two decades ago
it

was estimated that the loss to sweet corn intended for can-

ning purposes alone was' nearly two million dollars. The loss to
all

sweet corn and field corn combined is, therefore, enormous.
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Second to the loss to the corn erop

i3

that which the

insect inflicts upon the cotton crop in the south.

Comparatively small besides the loss to these two
crops
is

that to the tomato crop. Maryland, being a
leading state in

the production of tomatoes, is particularly interested
in the
more or less sporadic loss to that crop due to
the corn earworm.
INJURY
»

Injury to corn by the corn earworm is much more
serious
on sweet corn than on field varieties. Reports
have been made
of losses up to 1Q0#- in some instances.

Most of this injury 1«

through feeding of the worms directly upon the kernels.
However,
it has been shown that feeding earlier in the
season on other

parts of the corn plant may reduce the yield considerably.
Phi 11
lips and King (£3), in 1921, found that -lants that had
been in-

jured before the tassel appeared produced on the average
20 percent less of shelled corn by weight than plants not injured.
LIFE HISTORY
The life history of the corn earworm is briefly as

follows:

After mating

t he

moths deposit their eg

s

on those

preferred hosts that are available at the time. These eggs
hatch in a few days and the young larvae feed on the tenderer

portions of the food plant, with a ten-ency to bore into succulent growths such as the corn ear, cotton square or boll,

bean pod, etc. After attaining full growth, the larva or caterpillar, leaves its food and dig* into the soil a few inches
where

pupation takes place. At the end of the pupal period the adult
•merges

f rom

the soil and the life cyols

u

completed.
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THE

EG?,

The eggs are about the size of a pin head, nearly spherical, and of a faintly yellowish color.

The following descrip-

tion is quoted from Quaintance and Brues(2S):
"Width, 0. 48jpm. height, 0. 50ram. Shinin~,waxy white, faintly
tinged with yellowish. The form is almost dome-shaped, except
that it is slightly narrower at the extreme bottom and widest
about the basal third. Ease flat and apex obtusely rounded."..
...The sculpture "consists of fourteen primary polar riot which
converge toward the apex, where t.iey become obsolete. Between
these is a series of secondary ribs. .. Spaces between the ribs
transversely furrowed by a series of oval depressions, between
which are fine transverse carinae."
j

Toward the end of incubation, there is a change from the
uniform light yellow, first showing irregular riddish brown
catches tending to form a band about the sides of the egg. Later
,n,the whole egg taxes on a dark apoearance, becoming blackish.

The transparent white shell surrounding the aark embryo when
it

is nearly ready to hatch gives a grayish cast to the egg

at that time.
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The eg

:.s

may be laid nearly anywhere upon

t

e

corn plant.

During the silking period in Maryland, however, they are laid
almost entirely on the silks while they are in a fresh state.

After there is much wilting of

t"-e

On young corn plants, eg

on them.

:

-.s

silks

th

ere are few eggs laid

are very hard to find. In the

jaboratory the young tassels seem to be selected for egg-laying
before other parts of the young plant ^rior to the appearance
of silks.

Two authorities give the following figures with

respect to the position of eggs cn the corn plant:

Quaintance

i Brues
Paris, Texas

1904
U ;,er side of
Unaer side of leaf
:

McColloch
Kansas
1913-1918

32.3?;

3 a.?;.

7.3

9.4
30.6
(Jt

'

o

8.9
15.8

The first authors say

thai:

in the case of corn the silks are

usually chosen first if these are present on the plant.
The moth alights momentarily on the tip of the ear, bends

herabdomen sickle-shaped beneath her and moving the tip about
among the silks, deposits several eggs. This requires only a
few moments and the moth then flies away, but often she returns

after several seconds to repeat the operation on the same ear,

with occasional visits to lay on other parts of the
cotton

t ie

lant. On

moths lay their eggs whereever thev hap en to ali. ht

if they can obtain a firm foothold.

This last seema to be rather

important, for most of the failures to lay were noticed on the
up-.ersides of the leaves, where it is difficult for the moths

to catch hold with their tarsi. It is
by no m.an. unusual for
a moth to oviposit occasionally on dried
leaves or sticks bfe
neath the plants, or even on the bare
surfaces of the ground it*
self. It appears that old and worn
females do this more often
bh?,n

strong and healthy ones.

Seve al observations have been male
concerning the number
of eggs laid by a single female moth.
Quaintance and .Brues (23)
say that eleven moths averaged 10SP
egg* in the period from
May :3th to July 23rd, , ranging from
a minimum of 29? to 2?18 a8
a maximum number. Mc Col loch (21) says as
high as 570 eggs may be
laid in a night. Hassman (l 2 ) gives figures
for Missouri stating
that the female bears 1,000 e s in her ovaries.
,

•

It is said that observations cn aarly
s-rine- moths in the

northern Texas seem to indicate that the number of
eg ? s laid by
them is rather small averaging only 415 for each
moth of a series
of ten which were kept in the laboratory .At Victoria,
however,
,

in

the southern -art of the St ate, moths developing
from overwintered

pupae averaged over 1200 each for a series of five moths. This
would her, to ex-lain the sudden increase of earworms in the

lai-S

ter -art of the sum er, -hen not only growth is more rapid and
m

more individuals are present because of the previous generations
of the season, but also because two or three times as many
eggs

mf

be laid by each female moth at this ti

Quaintance and Brues
1723 eggs, "showin

(;38)

e

of the year.

say one unfertilized fsmals laid

that the growthof eg:s in the ovaries must

apparently go on without amy reference

to

fertilization." This

is borne out by the fact that at College
Par* furing the

summer

"

8

of 1325 some of the moths whichliid eg

a

the most rapidly and

in largest numbers were unfertilized.

There is nearly always a gradual decline in the number of

egg* laid during each succeeding day.

Sometimes a larger number

are laid on the second to fourth days, and then a gradual decline
begins. %glatying covers a period of from 5*13 days, averaging

about eight days, ^uaintance and Brues (28)

r sport

that when

unfertilized females were fertilized," a sud' en acceleration in
ovipositicn %aM at once ap arent.

Ovipostion takes place regularly between sunset and dark,
sometimes earlier, and sometimes well into the night. It may occur
somewhat at any time during the day, but least of all on bright
days. On the other hand, much cloudy weather may induce heavy eg -

laying and consequent infestation. Probably in the chill of the
iarly morning moths are rather inactive and oviposit ion would
be slight under these circumstances, unless the weather were

excessively hot.
"b Col loch (2l), in hie article on the cciposition of the

corn earwcrm, gives considerable data on iti relation to the date
of planting and period of silking. Pome of this will be di-oussed

under the subject of Seasonal History.
Mc Col loch (23) has also published a report on the attract-

ion of corn for

the'

corn earworm idult. His observations on the

behavior of the moths while ovipositing indicate that they
fest at least a elight preference for the silks.

usually spent on the silks and it is not uncoto

deposit several eggs

.

ani-

More time is

on for the moth

before leaving. T he time spent on the

4
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other parts of the plant is usually very brief, and seldom more
than one egg is deposited in a place.

It

wa3 also observed that

the adults do not make use of the silks as a source of food, except possibly when the latter are saturated with moisture. Me*
Cochlooh conducted experiments with cotton twine impregnated

with an extract of fresh corn

silics

ana found that the moths

oviposited much more readily on them than on the checks,

-:ehav-

ing much the same as when ovipositing on actual silks.

Another 'vipcsition response was noted by MoGoJloefe, He

observed repeatedly in his experimental plots that plants with
smooth leaves and stalks have very few eggs deposited on these
parts in comparison vith plants having rough hairy surfaces.

Richardson (30) in connection with the ovipostion response of insects, mentions McCollOchfs conclusion as borne out
by related oata from otaer sources.

Quaintance and Brues (38) find that the average period
of incubation at Paris, Te -as, is about three days from early June
to early> October. It lengthens to eight days in April and

seventeen in late November.
in College Park, Maryland, it has been found that, for any

given set of conditions in the summer, the length of the egg

period is very uniform; 23 eg~s laid on August 4,1925 all hatchec
in four 'days in August 8th.

The range in length of egg period

for eggs laid during the first half of August was from three to

five days. Fifty

egQ/s

laid September 1st, 1925, hatched in three

lays without exception.
T::e

changes in the color of the eg

s

occur at similarly

10

.

uniform tines in the incubation period.
The brown band or ring
is usually visible about forty-eight
hours before hatching, while
the eg i beccr.es dark colored all over
its sufface about twentyfour hours later,
hot weather when the eg- period is
only
three days, these phenomena are somewhat
rearer together.

m

Quaintance and Brues

(m

also find that iggt that are

further developed are ltti susce tible to cold,
and that eggs
are able to withstand short periods of cold
better thar longer
ones. From 25. mfo hatched from
.gg. showing at least a trace of

brown ring, when they were exposed to a temperature
of 18 degrees
Fahr. for seventy- two hours, a temperature
change much more
severe than would be a sudden cold spell in the early
sp±ing.

These writers also found that

eggs tempt under water and eggs

dried in a dessicator hatched as usual; no doubt, due
to their
impervious shells. Eggs were also found to be in no way
injured
by the direct rays of the sun.

i

In the same series of experiments just discussed, it

v:

as

found that eggs that might be washed into crevices around the
cornstalk, or otherwise submerged, would survive the ordinary

short periods of extreme moisture in nature. Several hours sub-

mergence did not affect hatching,

in one case eggs hatched

under water and the larvae crawled up into the air and excaped.

Hard rains, however, were found to wash and beat off a large proportion of

eg- s

on corn.

The fully developed

sg|

appears grayish from the appear*,

ance of toe dark larva through the transparent shell. The
hard,

tough shell is weakened by the
larva until a hoi 3 is made. This

.

11
is easily enlarged to allow its escape, usually i# about two

minutes
The exit hole is large with ragged edges,
aide of the §gg shell w

-_ieh

situated at one

retains its orginal shape. The holes

ade by egg parasites usually differ in being smaller and with
edges less ragged.

T3a«

»gg

shell may be eaten entirely or often

only half or three-quarters of it. Then the young larva wanders
for food. It may even eat other eggs then there are many close

together, as may happen in the laboratory.

Infertile egg* soon shrivel up, becoming "higher and more
conical than the normal eggs, this shape being accentuated by
the shrinking, which occurs principally in an equatorial direction.

"

Of fertile eggs, Quaintance and Brues (28) give 1.226 as

an average nu ber $ot hatching and think this is approximately

correct for what may occur out-of-doorsm also.

In July, 1536 eggs were noticed repeatedly at the Eeltsville Farm which were of the conical shape described above, but

did not seem to have any contents. These may have been tne result!
of feeding by such natural enemies as Tri-ohleps insidiosu s as

iescribed in later paragraphs.
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THE LARVA

Larvae.

The larva or caterpillar of Bhloridea obsoleta Fabr. has

the same general appearance as other members of the same family
(noctuiuae), particularly the cutworm types.

Larval characteristics chan.ee considerably at the tine

of

each shedding of the skin. Hence, the details of each stage
(irstar) trill be discussed separately.

In the normal life cycle

tnere are 3ix larval instars. Variations in.rthe number of in3

tars will be discussed under growth of the larva.

Length (soon after hatching, 1.5 mi
Heaa and thoracic legs, shiny black.
Body of newly hatched larva very pale and rather
transparent: after some feeding, oraque and creamy yel.iow. Tnere
is a very slight tendency to darker and lighter longitudinal
stripes, at least in larvae nearly ready to molt the first time.
Setae of body of rather medium length, black; on
head, some are black and others of a lighter shade.
Cervical shield and minute setigeral warts dull
the prolegs externally, and the anal plate.
black
jalso
brownish
Around each setigeral wart is a porrly defined circular pao«
of whitish beyond tthich the generally yellowish color of the
body appears. The caara.cteri.stic minute dermal spinules of the
older larva- are scattered and very indistinct in this instar.
First Ins tar:-

.

.
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Second Tnstar:-

Length,

3. 4 ram.

Apearance much the same as in first instar.
Differs in that the setigeral warts are much broader and show up
clearly to the naked eye. The dermal spinulation is more pronounced and general. The longitudinal stripes are but little more
evident, if any, than inthe previous stage.
In the first two or three instars the. larvae have a semi-

looping gait as do the younger larvae of some of the cutworms.

Third Instar;-

Length,

7

.

Omm.

Head olive brown with darker mottlings, especial
ly on each 3ide near vertex; bears a few fine setae.
Cervical shield black or slightly brownish, wj th
two short white lateral stripes.
Body entirely covered with minute blackish spin
appearing like a "sandpaper" surface as compare! to the
Til
skin of most of the related caterpillars. Four narrow white dor-

stripes and a broad white band laterally .alternated with
olive brown.
Setigerous warts prominent shiny black, and obtusely coneshaped rather than nearly flat as in previous instars
Setae moderately long and shiny black. Porsal abdominal warts are
lander, especia. ? y on first and second segments.
Thoracic legs black pro legs black on their side
bothexteriorly and on the me sal surf ace. Crochets black.

al

,

Length, 11. 4 ism.
appearance mush as in third instar, Difters
in the fact that some of the dorsal stripes laterally now appear
broken into short irregularly disposed lengths interrupted by
or
dark ground color. There is a broader lateral white band in
near which the spiracles lie.

Fourth Instar;-

Length, 17. 9 mm.
^reoIn general, this stage marks the change to
The
colors.
brilliant
more
ter contrasts in the marking! and to
and in -be
abearance of red hues, as on the ventral surface general.
quite
now
is
ier -ortions of the body markings,
Read, oranse brown with fine '-ale setae.
Cervical shield and setigerous warts as before,
but latter bearing pale setae. The shield may lose its dark
color in many specimens, however
All legs pale; claws of thoracic legs and crochets of pro legs are brownish.

Fifth instar:-

•

.
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TWO continuous mid-dorsal white lines now enclose
a aarker area appearing as a blackish band, in the middle of
which lies a third white line. Dorsum laterally to white spirt.
aoular iiand traversed by short white lines on a red and gray
ground which becomes darker nearthe lower eu^es. and tends to
concentrate in segmental dark patches in some specimens.

Length, 24.8 mm.
Appearance much as in the fifth instar, hut in
eneral more brightly colored and showing more pronounced individual variation in the nature cf the /.arkinge.
Cervical shield not so dark, and less distinct
from the surroundin -s in many cases, although in some types of
larvae it is very distinct.

Sixth instar:-

These .descriptions are from larvae reared at College Par

1
.

Mary land. Measurements are taken soon after each molt

Quaintance and Brues (28) describe a color type which
"is very constant in all larvae through the first two instars,

fairly so in stages three and four and in many larvae until
maturity.

«

Their technical descriptions ao not afford a very

clear comparison of the various instars, however.
Some difficulty is had in making comparable measurements
of each larval instar.

Immediately after a molt the larva is

unable to
very much -shrunken ana sometimes quite unwilling or
the previous
measure up to a length equal to that recorded after

taken after a few
molt, especially it the latter measurement was
can only
hours feeding, as is often tne case when observations
are always
be made once in twenty- four hours. Active larvae
to get

hard to measure accurately. Ho attempt has been made
,

better than a fairly average measurement in any case

.

.

.
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Table

Ins tar

I

:

L eng th of larva:

1

.

5mm

I.

II

:

:

3

.

4mm

i

.

:

Hi
7.

Omm

.

:

IV

:

11. 4mm

:

.

:

v
17 . 9mm

:

:

VI

24. 8mm

FOOD PLANTS
Gorn:-

Feeding of the ear worms on corn may be divided into three
types; namely,

"bud" in jury , feeding on the ta3sel, ana injury to

the ear.
The earliest feeding on corn occurs in the "bud" ( tender

rolled developing leaves) of the young corn plant before tassel
and ears have

appeared. As the plant develops the injured leaves

unroll and often exhibit parallel transverse row* of holes where
the wojms have eaten into the leaf roll

.
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Injury to young tassel.

young tassel begins to push uj
As the bud develop* and ths

preference for the latter, especially
UPj the earworrns have a
it rears itself above
while it is still green and fleshy before
scatter pollen.
the rest of the plant and opens up to
to open up and is less
By the time the tassel starts
ears have begun to
palatable for the earworms, the young
worms will migrate to the
throw out silks. Partly developed
at the tip while the ears
ears and may be found entering them
the earwonrs which enter
are yet very small. However, most of
.

,

j,,
the
ears nauch

x

.

from eg

Chloridea obsol eta on the
laid
LaJ-" by z
-

i

;,s

|

1?

fresh silks. The principal damage to corn

fey

earworms is from

larvae produced in this Eaahion and feeding within the ear

during their entire larval life.

Young larvae at tip of ear.
The life history of the earworm has not been worked ovt
cy the writer for other food plants than corn,

but many more or

les3 isolated notes have been recorded. These, taken in connecti

with notes recorded in the literature by other workers, give
•Offitt

aefinite basis for conclusions as to the habits of
:

C

.

obsoleta on plants othe c than sweet corn.

Tomato :Some years tomatoes are seriously damaged, but not as

generally as is sweet corn.

18

Ilarcovitch and Robert report that the egg* are deposited
r.ainly on

the leaves of the tomato, rather than on the fruit as

might be the impression in the popular mind. Upon hatching the
young larva begins to feed upon the leaf upon which the egg was
laid.

Considerable portions of the leaves may be eaten. Somewhat

later the worm starts wandering from leaf to leaf, and may

come across a fruit, into which it will burrow, often, however,
fruit is not encountered, and one may find nearly full grown

larvae feeding on the leaves or boring into the stems. Due to
the wandering habits of the larvae, several fruits may be injured by one worm.
In July, 1326, observations were made in a tomato field,

on the Hungerford farm several miles below Washington overlooking the Potomac River.

At that time the earliest fruits were

beginning to color, Several earworms were found, all feeding on
the leaves. They were mostly of the second and third instars.
In the late summer of 1925 reports were received from the

Eastern Shore, Maryland, that a considerable loss of tomatoes
was due to injury by earworms in the fruits, making them unfit
for economical handling at the canneries.
Cotton-.-

Smal} experimental plots of cotton at College Park in 192;

were infested by the corn earworm, known more properly in such
a case as

the cotton bollworm. Worms of the third and fonrath

instars were boring freely in the gresn bolls.
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Farther south in

..the

.

got ton growing districts the cotton

bollwcrm aoes much damage

cotton in this manner.

to

is a caoice of cotton and sweet corn, however,

there

?/here

the latter is

chosen as the preferred food.
Abut ilon sp.

:-

H.'Garman (11)

reports that larvae of various sizes weri

found feeding on the green seed pods of theweed known as velcet leaf (Abut ilon avicennae )

Malvaceae

.

Tt>

.

This common weed belongs to the

this family also belong cotton and okra, the

latter being reported as a food plant

of the ear worm.

Velvet Lsaf is common at college Park, but no injury
has been f omnd that could be proved to be that of the .earworm.

However, moths in captivity

lay.

their eggs on the young leaves

quite readily. The larvae have been reared into the fourth

instar on the young leaves. The green see
be

a.3

5

pods do not

acceptable as food as do the tenderer leaves, it

see;r>

is

to

like-

ly that the reason for not being able to bring larvae to mat-

urity on this food alone is that the plant does not keep well
in the laboratory.

It

wilts very soon even when placed

ir

water

immediately Upon picking, other means whould be employed whereby
a potted plant

can be used, or a plant screened in the field.
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Let tuce:t

Injury to lettuce.

Lettuce has never within the writer's knowledge been

reported as liable to .injury by the earworm. However, on

I.Iay

22nd, 1926, two larvae were found in a head of lettuce bought

at the Center Market in Washington. As they were not discovered

until too late to inquire into the source of the lettuce it is
impossible to say where the infestation may have had its origin.
The larvae that were found were of the second and third

21

instars, and were feeding on the tender leaves ant stalk near
the central part of the head. Note the injury indicated in the

photograph.
In November ,1326,

a large number of young larvae were

available from eggs laid by moths which were reared indoors. Th
eg

s

were laid from November 2 to

5.

The larvae fed on a rather

old ear of sweet corn until the 15th when a number of them were

transferred to a head of lettuce on moist sand. Feeding

'.vent

on

normally accompanied by normal growth to maturity, although no
moths were obtained from the lettuce reafed larvae due

to'

indoor conditions.

Caulif lower,

etc.:-

Corn earv/orms have been found in cauliflower and on yellow wax beans in neighboring markets.

photographs were made of first crop beans in Maryland tb
a

1

been severely injured in 1825. The injury consisted of nu -

erous holes bored by the worms in the sides of the pods where
they fed on the pods and beans within.

Vetch is said to be eaten to considerable extent by the
corn earworm. although the writer does not know of anv such damage in Maryland.

Preliminary tests to discover the effect of changing the
fo od

f

the earworm during early larval life show that many

garden plants may be utilized as food, at least for a short
while.

AH

larvae used

-//ere

taken from sweet corn.

Larvae were successfully reared when changed from corn to
tomato leaves as early as the third instar. Some were changed
as late as during the sixth instar.
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One larva (instar TV ) fed to
maturity when shifted to
a lima bean leaf and young od,
both of which were eaten withP
out hesitation. The larva did
not pupate, however.
One larva (instar VI) fed on
P e P per leaves and developed
to the ad-lt stage successfully.
Another larva of the fourth
instar, however, fed but slightly
and died

within two days.

A larva of

fifth instar disd when given a
young

the-

squash leaf, it was doubtful if it fed
at all after the change.
A larva of the thifd instar feeding
on com silks was
changed to a young shoot of cowpeas and
developed successfully.

DURATION OF LARVAL INS TARS
The following table shows data gained
fron thre 3 series
of several dozen individuals each.
These wer- reared in the

laboratory at a

ti-r.e

of the year when

m

er conditions prevail,

when little difference could be detected between
results fro
indoors and those from shady quarters outside where
conditions
prevent the making of careful and frequent observations.
Table IT.
Instar

;

t

.

TT

:

itt

:

jy

.

v

:VI

r—

:

Total for
T.»i»wa

Aug.iyidS series
Sept. 1925 series
Sept. 19 36 series

Average

:
:

:

4.5:

3.0

dm -j:
3 ^•

3. 5 :

3. 5 :

3.3

3.7:

3.4: 4.0: 9.5: 25.9
1.9: 2.4: 7.9: 19.4
3.4; 3.4:10.2; 24.5

3.1:

3»S

2. 6:

3. 2:

The length of the si xth

i

:

:

3.5:

3.3;

9.3:

2o.o

nstar is tak en through to the

time of pupation. It would be two or tares days
shorter ie taken

only to the time of entering the soil and formation
of the
pupal cell.

.

There seems to bj no rule that may be applied
to the
comparative duration of instars with the exception that
the

fourth instar is often very short as compared to
the fifth and
sixth,

mm

it is as long or longer it is often the
case that one

instar is eliminated entirely and the larva plates
after the

\

fifth instar.
The series of August, 1335, consisted of rearing, at
var-

ious times throughout the moth. The differing effects of
temperature ard humidity on different ages of the larvae make
the

results compare somewhat unfavorably with the second and third'
series
The second series, numbering fifty individuals, was rearei.

from eggs laid on September 1st, 1925, while the third series,
also nu.Poecing fifty individuals, was reared from eggs laid about

September 15th, 1926. of the third series, twelve .atured in six
instars and seventeen in five; while of the second series thirty-

six matured in six instars and only five in five instars. This is

remarkable as wil: be noted in connection with the growth of the
larva. The main reason heretofore given for a reduction in num-

ber of instars has been abundance of succulent food. In the

second series which received somewhat the better attention there

were les3 cases of development in fewer instars. Perhaps this

reduction of instars is in part due to autumn conditions which
were becoming evident in the later rearing, conditions which

influenced the larvae to make ready for hibernation as they would,
not have done a few weeks or days earlier. in the season.

1

84

Quaint ance and prues (28) give average duration
of the

larval instars, including lata from, larvae reared
throughot* the
year frevr. April 1st to October kttst. These larvae
were fed on
both corn and cotton, at Paris. Texas.
Instar
Days

:

;

I

3t

,

:

n
3

:

itt

:

iv

:

:

2?

:

3

:

V

:

4

:

VI

:

Total

:

204

These figures only include the time up to entering the soil
and

formation of the pupal cell.
m hese

authors also show that the length of the larval

life aecreases from thirty-seven and a half days in April to

fourteen days in warmer parts of the summer, it then increases
.-.gain

that
as the temperature drop* in che fall. To show/this

difference was actually dependent on temperature, some larvae
were

fcept

at 85 degrees,

attaining full growth in fourteen days,

and moths emerging twelve days later, making twenty- eight days
in all as compared to

forty- five days required by a second lot

kept at average laboratory temperature of 71 degrees. A third lot

kept below 60 degrees did not grow much beyond the third molt.
GROWTH
To demonstrate the marvelous growth cf the larva during

the period of maximum feeding, measurements were taken eoon after

molting anu again twenty- eight hours later, showing an increase
of 7/16 of an inch in length in a sixth in3tar larva for this

period of about a day. After a molt the larval skin becomes

distended with growth and the Markings spread out over the surfac*
so that the general appearance
is one of paler oolors and less

distinct markings.
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Growth curves.
Figure
of larvae

fey

I

of the accompanying diagrams shows the growth

instars as measured in millimeters, plotted against

time in days. The middle line (AB) shows the average duration
of each instar and the average length attained at the end of
that instar.

The line (HB)

is

plotted from the greatest length

attained in each instar and the shortest duration, while line

(LB)

^plotted from the least growth

in each instar against

longest duration of that instar. The two
lines HB and LP are
therefore, taken from single records for
each
instar. All of

these records

I

.

I

a hypothetical composite showing the
approach
imate iiimits of growth to either Aide of
the line of average
growth. The form of the diagram illustrates
the way in which
I
larvae may diverge more and more from the average
as they mature,
depending upon the particular conditions under
which they devel,-nake

j

op.

The line of rapid growth (HE) is not as far
away

flora

the

line of average growth (AB) as is the line of
slow growth (LB),

perhaps showing that

it

is harder to accelerate growth than it

is to slow it up. The line (LB) approximates
a hypothetical line

beyond which conditions are such that a }arva could net
live.
Ana reasoning in the same manner, the line HE, likewise,

approx-

imatei the opposite line beyond which conditions prevail such

that a larva could not live if it were not that the larva pro-

bably does not overfleed itself, even amidst plenty of food,
In many Lepidoptera the number of larval instars is prac-

tically invariable for each species. In the corn earwerm and
others, on the other hand, there is apparent!" an ability to

accomodate themselves to natural conditions to some extent by
a flexibility derived from varying the number of molts.

Quaint ance and Erues (28) report that of the larvae they
reared, 90* had six instars, 8* had five instars and 7$ had

seven and eight instars. T^ey traced the cause of this variation
to highly nutritous food and excessive care in the case
of the

:

2?

reduction of number of molts, and to neglect and insufficient
or disagreeable food in the case cf the increaee in the number
of molts.

Seven out of eight that

-vere

fed on cowpeas had less

than thr normal number cf aix instars.
in material reared at College ^ark in 1935, nine larvae
each
matured in five instars, two in seven instars, and one/ in eight

and nine instars. The i:ercentage of larvae maturing in an abnormal number of instars is small even in the laboratory as

attested by the fact that eighty-one- larvae among those observed
for the number of instars were found to mature in the normal

number of six. A smaller lot was studied in 1826 in which fifty
]

arvae of the same age wera fed under the same conditions. Out

of tbetwenty-nine larvae which reached maturity,

seventeen de-

veloped in only five instars and twelve in six instars.
Fi-.ure II of the diagram! shows the- extent to which the

growth of the larva maturing in five instars exceeds that of the

larva having six instars. Ft also sho w s how that the average
total length of larvae with such short larval periods is consid-

etaoly less than that in the case of larvae requiring

r.oxe

molts

and more time in which to reach maturity. Figures III and IV
show the same data separated by instars, ITT giving length of
e

ach instar in millimeters and IV the duration in days.

E.Titschack (23) has worked out the influence of various
factors,

such as food, temperature, and sex, on the number of

molts in; the case cf the clothes moth
Hum.),

lie

says that,

(

Tinecla bisel Itslla

"while the lengthening of the larval life

through poor food leads to a larger

nur-.ber

of molts, the

3
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lengthening of the life through lowered
t«np«*a tures has no
fluence ori the number of molts." This would
indicate

in-

that

approaching autumn conditions would not tend
to decrease the
number of molts or to shorten larval life in
preparation
for

hibernation.

Titschack also found that males could mature
in lea
instars than the females since they required
less than half
the food required by the other sex. There is no
data available
as to the sex of individuals havingother than the
ordinary

number of instars, because the moths were n»§ded for
breeding
purpose?, and could not be separated as to sex without
possible

injury.

The sexual characters shown by the pupae were not

discovered until

19k!7.

in connection with the length of life of larvae having
a large number of molts,

it was

found that the single larva

laving nine instars completed its larval period in thiry-eight

days while the average for larvae of five instars was only

sixteen days.

Herewith is given a table of the ine ureas* in length of
larvae which have shorter or longer instar periods. It

will,

be observed that the longer the duration of any one instar,

the more growth takes place there. A shedding of the larval
sicin

does not necessarily take place because a certain amount

of growth has been taade, except beyond certain limits when

the skin undoubtedly must be shed or death would result.

..

.

Table III.

Derived from a series of fifty larvae reared in
September, 1926.
:

Duration

Increase in length
during each instar
Low
High: Average

:

:

:

:

i•

Tnstar

I

:

2 days

:

3

:

Instar IT

:

:

.

Instar III

Instar IV

Instar V

:

.

:

2
3
4

2.4 mm.
3.5 mm

3.4mm:5.6mm

4.2mm.

»

3

"

:

.

4

»

5

"

2

"

3

"

^

ii

5

«

1
1
1

:

1

»

2
3
6

»

"
«

:
ii

:

.

:

1 . 6mr 8 8mm
1 . Stem 9 . 5mm :
:

:

.

:

:

:

;

:

ram

.

:
:

2

•

:1.6mm; 4. Omm:
3 4mm 3 6mm

:

"
n

•

•

1.7 mm.
3.0 mm.
2. 2 mm

:

"

mm

•

2. 4mm:
:2.4mm:
ram:4»0mm;

:

»

4

:

:

:

:

14. 4

.

.

,

:

\

:

:

:

:

3.

:

:

3mm 9 5mm
3. 2m -: 9. 8mm:

:

6.4mm

:

.

:

9.6m>.i:

:

5

:
:

:

.

14. 4 mm.

6.4
6.4
6.4
8.5

:

ram.

6.4mm:lX»2mm 9.3

.

30

14

.

.

.

:
:

:

4.3 mm
5 8mm
7.3 mm.

3 2mm : 9 6mm : 5.6 mm
3 2mm 1 1 2mm 7 . 7 mm
:

:

:No.of records

4
34
12

18
26
1
1

:

11

:

12

:

6

:

1

mm.

;

mm

:

1
2

:

4

:

3

.

mm
mm;

.

The fifth instar larvae from which data v;erf obtained

were all normal larvae which matured in six instars.
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MOLTING
Ecdysis is normal. A few hours before it occurs the

larva sttopt feeding and remains in an extended, slightly arched
position. Although the larva is particularly helpleei for a

time previous to molting,

it

is

probably much less affected by

any iisturbence at this time than many lepidopterous larvae.

?h

larva of the corn earworm shows signs of t&m approaching molt
for

a time before it becomes ^uiet. The approaching change is

recognized by the swollen appearance of ths first thoracic
segment due to the retraction of ths head posteriorlv into it.

leaving the headakin more and more empty. Q| course, at this
time there is no more feeding and the only thing for the larva
to do is to await the final loosening of the skin.
in about a day after the larva stops feeding.

This occurs

Variations in

duration of this period occur, probably .owing to physical condition or gurength of the individual larva.
W&fR ever an earworm is disturbed while in the quiescent

state it can move around. It does not

•em

of loco .otion except possible at the very

to lose its power

moment of molting.

Other caterpilaars of ben attach their anal crochets in a mesh
of silk threads and if disturbed may not be able to attach the

crochets again sufficiently to make it possible to crawl out
of the old skin.

If

is only in the case of the earlier instars

of the earworm that much 3ilk is spun at the time of molting.
ffln

July 18,1935, a molt was observed. The head skin

ws„s

lted first although other observations indicate that this

portion of the exosheleton

.nay

be removed when the body skin ie-

partly off or even after it has been completely shed. The akin
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does not sylit very much back of the
head, but the head skin anc
body ski* separate at the cervical
region, and expose .ore and
more of the larva beneath as either
of the skins are pushed off.

About ten minutes after the head akinhad been remove!
in the particular instance
mentioned, the body skin was started
off ana required fifteen minutes to
be pushed off entirely, it
was not split ,-mch but pu »hed over the
body almost whole. The
most remarkable point of all was that
the larva was lying on
its back in the bottom of a glass
bottle most of the time,- and
experienced no great difficulty apparently.
As mentioned previously,

a t the approach of the molt,

es-

pecially in the case of young larvae, a certain
amount of silk
is spun upon which the &***» rests most of
the time. This occurs
close to the place where the larva was feeding; hence,
in the

burrow amongst the kernels if the larva
ear.

After the molt the black

or-

ly found entangled in this silk.

was'

feeding in a corn

brown shiny head skin
The body

eta often

is

usual-

can not be

found, probably being eaten as is evidenced by
the fact that the
excrement it ioue atter depoeited shortly after molt often
contains a blackish portion as though it conatined
parts of the
•

old skin.
HABITS

Time of Feeding:

Little can be said as to the time of day tnat most of the

feeding is done; nor is there much record of the amount of
time
spent in feeding without resting, in the laboratory,
earworms

appear to be always feeding if in healthy condition
there is a molt approaching. Luginbill
says
(17)

unless

that when the

s
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worms feed on vetch they may feed all
day long, even auring
bright sun y waather.
Gregariou.sn.es s:

Luginbill (1?) reports that the earworms
march in 'armies
to other fields wh*n a crop of vetch
infested with them is cut.
Of course,

the conditions are so different in
the case of corn,
cotton or tomatoes, that it would hardly
be necessary for this
type of a migration.
The same author sayd the earworms feed
gregariously on
vetch.

In view of what

tainly

is

is

said under the next heading this cer-

a surprising condition.

Cannibalism-.

Young earworms may feed more or less together. Older
larvae,

however, are extremely vicious and attack others on
slight

provocation. It

fes

because of this fact that usually only one

earworm can mature in a single ear of corn, althoughcountles
eggs may be laid on its silks. As the larvae come in each other'

paths at the tip of the ear they wound each other with their
jaws, and even devour the weaker ones, sc that eventually but
one or

ferns

Beach maturity.

There is a considerable difference in the mortality of

earworms on cotton and on corn, according to Quaint ance and
Brues (28). This is largely due to the fact that

worms do not meet each other

so

on cotton the

often nor under such trying

conditions as they do at the outer end of a corn ear. This

probably also true of larvae developing on tomatoes, etc
no observations have been made concerning this
point.

.

,

is

althou

U

said that the larvae can not mature, but
sicken on
the food provided by bodies of other worms, though
It

there is an

apparent relish for this kind of food. Earworms
have been known
to feed on pupae of their own species and upon
larvae and pupae
of the cotton worm ( Alabama argillacea ). Fildermuth
(27) reports
that corn earworms have been observed eating
alfalfa caterpillar
were found to do very little damage to alfalfa, but
to be
ravenous enemies of the alfalfa caterpillar, never eating
alfalThev-

fa as lf«g as the larvae or -pupae of Eurymus were around.
One

ate five larvae in one day.

Earworms were also seen in the act

of eating pupae of the alfalfa caterpillar.

PREPUPAL PERIOD

Ear-orms feeding in corn ears enter at hatching time by

way of the fresh silks, working down the ear amongst the kernels
as they grow to maturity. When time tp prerare for pupation, a
hoi:,

is cut through the corn husks,

usually half or more of the

distance to the shank of the ear, and the worm makes its exit.
There has been some difference of opinion as the method of r-ac:
ing the ground. Quaintance and Brues

(28)

say that thev doubt

that Comstock's belief that they drop from the ear

is

true,

be-

cause of their cautious habits. They mad* one observation in whi
a larva "climbed cautiously down the stem,

crawl out on a branch near the ground.
(11)

"

once stopping to

Eut Garman and Jewett

state positively that larvae ready to pupate do not creep

down the stalk. Twenty larvae were confined on plants banded wit
'tangle-foot'; not a single worm passed over the trap, and all

had left the corn and entered the soil. Several
larvae in the

.

.

»i4

insectary were observed by them to arop; one came out of the
ear at 6

-d.m.

;

remained until

"it remained out until 6:30,
11

then reentered and

o'clock, when it again emerged, fixed itself

to the outside of the husk,

raieed the front part of its body,

remaining in this position for an hour, then dropped." Another

larva emerged at 4

p«Jf4

and dropped at once;

it crept on the floe

floor twelve feet in twenty-two minutes in an effort to get to
soil

The last writers give the results of observations on the

time of day that larvae emerge from the ear. They found totals
(in September)

of fifty emerging in the day to forty-nine at

ni ?ht

On June 26,1935, a larva of the College Park material,

appearing near pupation, was plaoed on 2^ inches of screened
soil in a battery jar. At first it moved about half an inch and

began moving its head slowly from side

to

side,

soon making a

hole large enough for its head. Here it -seemed dissatisfied and

moved around for about ten minutes. Then

it

started to dig out

another hole with its head, packing the earth back on the sides,
until in twenty minutes only the anal eegment might be seen in
the hole.

Since the larva did not work directly downward, the

rolling of the body brought the last few segments of the abdomen
to the surface again.

Half an hour later there was no sign of

the larva other than a slightly raised mound of pulverized soil.

When the larva reaches a suitable depth it forms a eel]
with a tubnel which leads n

--early to

the surface. This tunnel

it formed from below and separately from the path by which the
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larva entered the •oil. The cell has "smooth vails of well
packed earth webbed together by a thin coating of silk. Bormallj
the tunnel stops abruptly about one-eighth or one-fourth of an
inch below the surface, leaving a thin wall of earth through whic
the

mot'-:

must ~ ene trate on emerging." The larva changes to the

piapa in the lover enlarged portion of the tunnel.

Fhen pupation

approaches the larva becomes shorter and stouter, the incisions

between the body segments becoming more distinct. After making
the cell and before pupation is aperiod of quiescence which

lasts from two to four days or more. The coloring becomes less
brilliant and tends tov/ard greenish or yellowish. Quaint ance and
Brues eya that at Par is, Texas, the depth of the

cel.:

black clay loam, probably due

3

co

the difficulty

i»ai

less in

in burrowing,

although moisture is undoubtedly a large factor in determining
t;.e

depth of burrow.
in the laboratory larvae pupate successfully in their

feeding jars without soil, except when there is excessive v.oisture present.
u

Bit 3 of corn cob that have apparently been chewed

ana ejected from the mouth

:'or

;

the purpose are sometimes erect

ed in a sort of pupal cell by means of silk*.

PUPA
When the last larva] skin is shed, the pupal sta 6 e of the

corn earworm begins. The pupal parts, nowever, have been forming
within the larva for some time previous to this change, resulting in the outward developments exhibited in the prepural period
of the last larval instar.

The pupa is a quiescent stage in the

life cycle of the corn earworm or anv other moth, during which

.
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r

Ventral view.
Dorsal viev
°upae
s

.

larval characters are changed over into adult characters. This
••-•eriod is

very necessary from the physiological standpoint in

view of the covplete chamge of form and activities that takes
place in the passage from caterpillar to moth.
The shedding of the last larval skin is done in a different manner from the earlier larval molts,

Instead of the head

and body skins parting at the cervical region and being shed
separately, the 3kin is split medio- dorsally fro- the vertex
of the head some distance alorig the thorax and the whole skin

shed in one piece.
The pupa,

just,

after it is rid of the larval skin,

is

very

soft and delicate and almost larviform. It is pale green on the

head and thorax; the wings are transparent with
showing as whitish lines; the abdomen

is

t

Ti

e

veination

whitish and opaque, with

shades of rosy pink dorsally, and orange colored spiracles. A

lar^e transverse rosy spiracle bordered with white anyeriorly

.

.

lias on each side of the prothorax; a transverse median rosy

spot:

between the eyes; and four black dots on each eye.
In a half hour after the molt,

the pupa has begun to con-

tract and press its appendages into the places habitually taken
by them in the pupa.

The colors are hidden by the darkening and

hardening of the chitinous coat of

the' pupa.

This change to the

natural shiny brown of the pupa takes place rather slowly over a

period of a day or more. The first portions of the body to darken
are the head and dorsal regions of the thorax and abdomen.
The pupa It very similar in form and color to the general
lloctuid type,

and hence it difficult to describe in such a

manner as to permit of positive identification.
Mosher (34) separates numerous

T

"octuid pupae in her paper

on the subject of classification of Lepidoptera based on pupal

characters. The subfamily Hadeninae is taken to comprise those

pupae having stout, straight setae or spines at the caudal end
of the body. Twelve genera of this subfamily are keyed by pupal

characters. A few common Noctuids are separated thus:
Cirp his unipuncta (the army worm) has a dorsal r©w of

deep pits along cephalic margins of the movable abdominal seg-

ments while ehloride a has not.

Laphygma belongs to a group having spiracles noticeably
modified, usually with a prominent

depression near their caudal

margins, while in Chlori dea the spiracles are normal.

Lycophot ia has a distinct epicranial smture, whereas

Chloridea has not
pupae of the subfamily Agrotinae have a stout, rugose,
more or lest bifurcate cremaster. This group includes many of the,
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most common cutworms.

Sexual characters of pupa.
The sexual characters which differentiate :;ale and female

noctuid pupae have not been described heretofore. Some means of
distinguishing between the sexes at this
quit e import a,nt

.

sta.-e was

found to be

In conscience of a study of pupal characters

the points illustrated in the accompanying figures were discovered.

easy.
By their means a certain separation is comparatively

Measurements of twenty- two pupae showed that there is

comparatively variation in size in this stage. The length was
found to average 19.1 mm., ranging from 17.6 mm. to 30.8 mm. Th

breadth of the pupa at the widest point across the back cr dors
dorsal to
is a little greater than the greatest depth from the

the ventral surface. The average measurement in the first case
was 5.5 mm., while the average depth w-s 5.4 mm.
In July, 1935, 'six individuals regained in the soil an

average of nineteen days from the time the larvae buried themselves until the moths emerged. One individual was in the pupal

state eleven days.
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In August, 12b5,

eight individuals averaged SI.

75

days in

the soil (range of twenty to twenty-four days), while in Sept-

ember,

twentythree individuals average 1 30.6 days in the soil

(range of fifteen to twenty-fix days).

During October, 1936, seven moths from larvae developing
in six in3tars appeared in an average of 18.7 days

seventeen to twenty-two days}

;

(range of

while five moths from larvae de-

veloping in five ins tars emerged in an average of 19.6 days
(range of seventeen tc twenty- two

days'!

.

There -is probably no

develdifference in the length of the pupal periods of larvae

oping in five and in six instars.

period
Quaintance and Erues (38) found that the average
oays in May, fourteen
in the soil at ^aris, Texas, was twenty-two
^gust, and twenty-five days in
to sixteen lays in June, July and
.

period that they observed.
October. Thirteen days was the minimum
when
difficult to determine pupal periods exactly
It is

to the disturbance of th
larvae have transformed in the soil, due
emergence of the moths.
cells ana danger of preventing the

pupal

are from larvae transforming
Some aata from College Pari material
pupating nearly or
while other data are from larvae
in the soil,

feeding bottles. In this
uuite unprotected in their individual
the soil before pupating has been
way the average time spent in

found to be 1.9 aays.
adult to break out of the
When the time is come for the
the various appendtoe chitin is weakened between

pupal skin,

the moth can break through and
ages at the anterior end until
the wings are full spread and
scramble out. After a short while

*
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dried, but whether before or after emergence from the pupal cell
has not been ascertained.

The moth comes out of the earth by

f

way of the upward sloping tunnel, pushing through the thin ia\ er
r

ofsoil remaining over the end of the tunnel. There is

fidJten

a

"rather large round hole left where the moth has emerged.

Riley (31) report* the results of experiments with pupae
in loose soil,

some moistened, some frozen,

thosein loese dirt that

mi

He found that

etc.

moistened and frozen nearly all died,

while others lived fairly well.
Further experiments were carried on by Quaintance and
Bru.es

(28)

.

Effect of cold on pupae expressed in percent mortality:
In cells

In loose

earth

Lot

A.

At 34 aegrees for 48 hours

Lot B. At 34 degrees for 24 hours
Then 2? degrees for 98 hours
Lot

C

At 34 degrees for 24 hours.
Then 27 degrees for 24 hours
Then 34 degrees for ?3 hours

...58fa

79$

74fc

100%

89£

100 h

up the pupal
This experiment shows the value of creaking

cells to destroy the pupae.
rays of a hot sun in ten
Pupa « were killed by the direct
with a naif inch of
but when the pupae were vocered

minutes,

days.
loose damp soil they survive! for several

not seem to inf]uenc<
The moisture content of the soil did

the length of

Me

pupal stave. Pupae, however, that were kept

quickly if the
under dry conditions were obserevd to emerge more

around was moistened about the time that the moths should comeout

\
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Moths were found to be able to come up from broken pupal
cells through loose earth from two to four inches deep. Only one

and a half inches of soil w«t and then dried hard prevented most
of

t

he moths from getting to the surface.

Pupae in thsir cells or in loose soil could not withstand

submergence under one and a half inches of water for twenty-four
hours at sum. er temperatures, but were unharmed by four to six
days submergence at 50-60 degrees Fahrenheit.
TablelV.

Duration of Life Periods in Cays
(Summer conditions as a basis)

Locality

;

Worker

s

:

:

-.Quaintance
Texas
Missouri :Hase)r.an
Kentucky Gar man
Maryland :Shepard
:

Egg: Larva: Period
:in Soil

:

3

;

:

3

:

:

5

:

4

:

10?
14
14

:

20

:

:
:

14
12
14§
22

Total

:
:

35^

:

:

.

30

:

<-

:
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ADULT MOTH
The ccorn earworm moth varies considerably in color an

markings, from light olive green

an;^

i

few charaateri stic r.arkings

to a rather dark, reddish texown ana heavier markings.

The adult

moth has a wing spread of about one and a half inches and a body

length of about three-quarters inch. The original description
by Fabricius has been given in anearlier paragraph, photographs

of the moths herewith will

assist in identifying them better than

could anv further description.

.

"oths
Dark and light forms.

Quaintance and Srues (28) give the proportion of one
hundred and sixty- eight females to one hundred and twenty males
as the proportion of the sexes which is Indicated by their

laboratory results.

Qviposition and factors influencing this activity of the
adult

:.ioth8
'

have been discussed in connection with the

it has been said that the adults make

eg-:s.

-ingle flights of up

to

one &undr»d feet. Observations have been made in the field

at

College ^ark in which moths flew nearly that distance. They

usually fly a comparatively short distance when started up from

their hiding places in a corn field. They quickly find suitable
:

laces

t

hide anew, often in the creviaes formed by the leavec
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next the stalk. Such factors

ass

unfavorable fields for food and

oviposit ion, unfavorable winds, etc.
to flight.

ered.

,

may serve as local barriers

No evidence concerning such "arriers has yet besn gath

Certain types of weather certainly reduce the activities

of the moths,

even reducing the number of eggs laid. Cold,

weather probably has the most influence in this way.
age warm sunny day,

nn

.vet

the aver-

the moths fly most freely near nightfall, ov*

positing and feeding.
Quaintance and Bruas (28) say that the moths rarely feea
in bright aaylight.

fhey are most active in the late afternoon

and the dusk of evening, feeding and ovipositing at that time.
The males probably feed until the females begin to oviposit but
after ovipcs ition has become quite general males on the wing
•

become scarce. This dying off of males after the males have begun
oviposition was very noticeable in the breeding cages in the
sum er of 1925 at College Park, when forty-four adults were used
at different times throughout the season in eg ^playing experi-

ments.

Corn offers no primary attraction in the way of food, but
they fe'ed upon the moisture present and upon the honey dew of
aphids. The moths are said to be attracted to nectariferous

glands situated on the fruit stalks of cowpeas. Few eggs are laid
on cowpeas, however.
It has also been found that longevity of the adults ia

almost entirely determined by the supply of food. Without food,
moths lived fro M three to six days; they lived longest and laid
the mo3t eggs when fed syrup, compared with the results from

4 4

feeding just water or nothing. The -moths were gluttonous
syrup had to be fed sparingly to prevent

an:i

their killing themselv

by eating too much of it.

Moths were kept on the juices from fresh sweet corn ker-

nels in October, 1926, at the Maryland Station. They proved their

gluttony by running fearlessly over the hands of the writer and

drinking up the corn juice there while he tended their cage.
Moths were kept alive for about two and a half weeks in 1925.
The longest records In the literature are nineteen and a half
days for the male moth and thirty-eight days for the female.

These records must be qptite unusual as the average in breeding
ca^es if from one to two veeks.
.FIRST APPEARANCE IN TPIS SEASON

As the growing season becomes shorter as one advances

northward along the Atlantic Coast, the corn earworm makes its
appearance later, there are fewer generations of the moth annually, ana there is less likelihood of the insect being able
to withstand the winter weather successfully.

Dates for the first appearance of the corn earworm

adults have been collected in a table of related data. They are
the results of observations and experiments of various workers
as reported in the literature upon the subject.
At Colleg

Park, Maryland,

in June, 1935,

eight earworn to

were taken in sweet corn' on the 24th. The/ ranged in size from

one-quarter inch to one and one-quarter inches. On June 17th,
1926, a second instar larva was found in a sweet corn bud.

.

P.D.Sanders captured t~o adults in a cabbage field a*
Hurlock,
Maryland, on June 1st.

in the vicinity of the District of Col-

umbia and throughout Southern Maryland and Eastern Shore

It

is

likely that June ist if the average date of appearance of the
first moths.
Table

Locality

Worker

v.

First recorded
Number
rHibernaappearance of
generations tion
adults in spring
report ed
Florida, Miami
Quaint anei
Larvae all
Possibly 7
:S Brues(28)
winter)
Texas, victoria
do
arch 20
6
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

(

:

,f

:

Texas, ^aris

:

South Carolina

:

:

do

:King

Maryland

:

Kentucky

:

±

5

w<j J

4

:

4

!

X

:

Late May

:

June

:

x

:

x

(36)

Car man 3
Jetrett(ll)
O ciucUi
TV. Q Y>
LidtS

j.

8

Shepard

~'Q

i.

:

(17)

Phillies

:

:

April 3

Lug in Dill

:

Virginia

:

J Tu f*
u

<*S

y

1

3 to

:

3 to 4

Early June
t

A Inn n't?

Ti:n a
•June

n
J.U

4

:

1

;

(13)

Delaware

:

Sanderson

;

Few Jersey

:

Smith

:

Ohio

:

Williams
(38)

:

:

Headlee(14)

:

Colorado

:

Cockerell

\

(6)

:

:

Ontario

:

2 to

Aoo tit May 20

:

•

3

:

2 to 3

X

:

Kansas

Massachusetts

3

Barber (3)

:

Lochhead

:

X

July 27
'fid-

July

\

:

2

\

1

i
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SEASONAL INCREASE
Quaintance-anc; 2rues (28) say that about forty
times ae
many eg-s are due to the second brood or generation
as to the

They find that this is iue to the fact that the
earlier
moths lay fewer eggs and also to the fact that there are
profirst

.

bably thrity times as many moths in the second generation as
there are in the first.
These men calculate the number of larvae which may result

from a single spring moth. Since about one larva in fifteen of

thi

the second brood matures, and about one in ten of the next brood,;
the figure of 21,175 larvae of the third generation for every

spring moth is arrived at.
NUMBER OF SENSRATIONS
As was the case with early appearance of the corn earworm,

the increase in number of generations may be said to follow the

Atlantic Coast northward.
Life history data secured from laboratory material at

College Park, v:aryl and, give an average of about, thirty- three days;
for the development period from deposition of eA-:

to emergence

of adult. To account for the time that elapses until mating has

taken place and for the fact that oviposition covers a period

-

of several days, about a week may be added to the period of
t

irty-three days to obtain an average veneration period f»gg to

egg)

.

The period during which development may go on is from June

1st until the first killing frost. During this tit
for development are not greatly different,
i

e

the conditions

except for about a

onth before frost when growth probably slows up considerably

during cool spells. From June 1st to October 1st is time for
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three full generations. Whatever
individuals occur in October"
may belong to a partial fourth veneration.

Since larvae of all sizes occur as
early as late June, it
is impossible to distinguish
between .broods in Maryland. Since
there is a remarkable increase in
numbers of the worms in late
August and September it is evident that
the third generation
does the most damage as wuld be generally
expected.
LATE FALL OCCURRENCE
Eggs and larvae continue to develop wherever
corn is

still silking
curs,

.or the

ears still green until a killing frost oc-

in this locality the first killing; frost comes
about N CVern_

ber 1st on theaverage. Similar conditions prevail in the
western
art of North and South Carolina, northern Georgia and
parts of

Tennessee. They characterize what is called the Carolinian area
of the Upper Austral Zone.
In 1936 at College Park,
l'3th on

eggs were co]

ected on October

very late sweet corn which was just beginning to silk at

that time. On October 21st, in the same plot, a collection of

earworm larvae was made which consisted of individuals ranging
in size fro.! an eighth of an inch to an advanced size.

October 25th, th

sf

Abort*

itst heavy frost killed the corn outright

.

it

was so green that the ear became soft and watery in the sunshine.

When ears wire 'inspect

no live larvae could be found. They

were all blackened and dead. It is obvious from theresults of the
froit of 1926 that larvae could not endure freezing temperatures

under the conditions of moisture that prevail in the green ear.
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Larva frozen in tar (Oct. 1926)

Under certain conditions which

a.re

not yet fully under-

stood, larvae may withstand, considerable cold and might even -pass

the winter as larvae much the Way that many cutworms habitually
do.

On October 24th, 1925, ears containing larvae of various

age 3 were placed in an outdoor cage.

These larvae had already

withstood a moderate frost on the 20th. On November 7th all Hit

-

on* of the larvae were .till alive,
it was. noticed that most
of them had reached a -ore-molt atigi out were unable to effect
the ra0 lt under condition, of
temperature existing in the cage.
One of the larvae in this condition
was alive until some time
after December 16th, still in the
p*e-molt •tag..
On December 16th, a pile of fall
sweet corn in the insectary was gone through for live larvae.
It was found that all lar
vae which -ere large enough to have started
feeding amongst the
kernels were dead, having wilted or molded in
such moist condit4
ions. Several larvae whic were smaller and had
not yet burrowed
down the silks to the tip of the ear were
still alive and active
enough to curl up when disturbed. These larvae were
apparently
-

;

•rotected from excessive moisture by the dried silks. Live
larva,

were left in the ears in which they were found and put in
the
samecage as used for larvae exposed earlier in the season. One

c;

the smal?est ones (2nd or 3rd instar^ was alive on January 29th,
having withstood conditions continuously since early fall that

could possibly carry it through a mild winter out in the field.
Lev-:

te peratures of close to zero occurred thai as t week in

December.
On December 18th, 192B, a small live lartfa of about the

third instar was found on the tip of an ear of corn lying on the
ground on a seeded plot south of the new dining hall of the
University.

HIBERNATION OF PUPAE VERSUS MIGRATION OF ADULTS
For a long time it had been a disputed question as to

whether the corn earworm passes the winter in the field as a pupa
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underground or migrates northward each season by the flight
of adults.

Piley (31), in 1885, leeitated to

male

a definite statement

as to the means of passing the winter in the case of the corn
earworm.
j. R.Watson

(38)

states that, in Florida, "the insect usual!

spends the winter, in the pupa s'age; but occasionally an adult

moth hibernates.
Quaintar.ce and Erues (38) found nc moths hibernating at

victoria in southern Texas. There seemed to be no inclination to
hibernate on thg part of adults emerging late in the fail.
Cockerell

(6)

says that, in 1918, cbsoleta did not appear

at Eoulder Colorado, "/here it was usually present
,

in large

numbers. He says that he had assumed that the moths
origin,

cut says that it

the south.

"

ere of loca

"is now evident that they migrate from

The reasoning which leads to his conclusion is certa

ly not very clear.

W.E. Britton(4)

live over
1321.

asks the question, "Does the corn earworm

inter in Connecticut?" It was verv abundant ther in

It aas not

possible to keey it over the winter, however,

either in the insectary or in an outdoor cage. Eritton sug. ests

the possibility that the moths reach the north by flight. He

mentions that the earliest earworm s found

-were

on southern sweet

corn in the markets.
Lou n s bury is tooted as saying that in Massachusetts the

caterpillars pupate beneath the surface of the ground, and those
of the second brood pass the winter in the pupal

stage.
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G.W.Earber (3), on th, other hand,says
that experiment
showed that earwor pupae could not survive
fre

eing

in the soil

in winter. Ke also says the earworms
were abundant during 19£1

and less plentiful, although ^resent in
the following three years
This would lead ore to think that pupae sight
survive even a

'

Massachusetts winter under the conditions of these
years, experimental results of a negative nature never being
complete proof
of any question of this sort.
Williams, in an Ohio bulletin printed in 1923
(38), may
be -looted as follows:

"By compelling larvae of tki corn earworm,

nfined in cages, to descend into the earth to pupate, it was

proved that the species winters successfully-/ in the pupal stags
and that at least part of each year's infestation in chio comes

from natural reproduction in Ohio territory and not exclusively

from migrating mothsmaifcured in mors southern states as has been

often conjectured."
E.P.Felt,in anarticls published in 1S25 on the aessemination of insects by air currents (10)

,

that the corn earworm

sya,s

"probably does not winter in any numbers north dT southern ^enn-

ylvania and the Ohio River, yet occasionally it becomes extremely abundant and injurious even in southern Canada.

The known

facts do not su gest the flight of such enormous numbers as in
the case of the cotton moth and yet it wor v s northward somewhat

rapidly, probably drifting with the wind.

"

Although ths writer

does not want to leave the impression that he thinks the corn

sarworm does not spread northward by flight at

al 1,

he wishes

to point out that there certainly is little
evidence that

v:

°uld

5a

account for the oc
•ur r^-nna «-c
oc.urxence
o, +v
tit
in favorable years in the
forth
U1 ' -

com

~

^

—

earworm in large numbers

ha+ might
<
v+ fc
years +that
be just as

favorable for hibernation of the
trua ^upae.
mit>«.«
Th.
+
Tne cotton
worm moth
invariably appears in large
numbers in the late .umm*r -in

the

north (Lass.), seldom before
September first. Assuming the
two
cases to be inthe.e respects
similar, it would be difficult
for
the com earworm moth to drift
forward rapidly enough to produce mature larvae in Massachusetts
by August 9th as reported
by Earber.
in th, winter season of 1825-1926,
attempts to carry
through the pupae of 'the corn earworm
at College Park, MaryW,
were successful. It w,s found tc be
difficult to reproduce natura
condition, evenhy having pupation take
place in ordinary flower
pots ana then transferring the pots to
the soil without dis-

turbing their contents.
in the summer of 1926, late plantings of sweet
corn were
made.

From this «weet corn, which was heavily infested,
the worms
pupated in the soil near the corn, usually at a depth of
from
three to four inches. As pointed out bv Garman and Jewett
(II),

pupation takes place wherever the insect finds food, if the larvas are on early corn, pupae will be found close to the
plants
a suitable time after infestation.

After that time pupae will not

occur there, as they will have emerged as moths and it will be

useless to dig for

the:-

in such a place.

If corn is so late that

larvae do not mature before frost there will, likewise, be
no
pupae present in the field.
It

was found in November, 1823, that live pupae were

pre-

sent in the ground near sweet corn which had been in a condition

4

to bs picked in mid- Sept ember.

In order to follow rather closely

the resistance of the pupae tc freezing it was intended to dig

up more pupae at different times throughout the winter. The

ground was in such condition most of the winter

t

hat none were

dag up until March 10th when the ground had not been frozen for

some time.

Three live pupae were found within an area of several

square feet.

Since severe weather is past by March ICth in this

latitude it is almost certain that corn earworm pupae have over-

wintered successfully in Maryland during the past winter. The
moths do not appear until late May or early June,

so

that the ac-

tual completion of the cycle for .Maryland can not be made until
•

that time.
,

It is possible that

3ome of the larvae which come to our

arkets from the south in various garden products each year

-ray

infest weeds and other plants, and then go from there to corn

and tomatoes. In

' T

ay,l928, southern sweet corn came into the

Washington markets about the 15th. This early corn came from Tex^
as and from Florida.

From both sources the corn was heavily in-

festea with earworms. Many of the worms were d~ad, especially

the smaller ones, perhaps due to the refrigeration of the corn
on the trip northward.

The badly infested ears with trimmings, etc

were pilea outside the market. The writer was told that such

cleanings were collected by farmers tc ^ive tc their hogs. There
was no chance at the time to follow up this possible source of
infestation.

EFFECT OF FATHER CONDITIONS

General

TT

otes j Rainfall

:

cotton planters
Quaint "ance and Brues (38) report that manv

I
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believs that rainy weather

taring late July and early August

is /Largely responsible for severe earworm injury
to cotton.

"

The

occurrence of a soaking rain and the consequent softening of the
soil -ould permit the escape of many moths which under condition
of hard baked soil

hart perished in their pupal burrows.

rrust

They observed moths noticeably mors abundant shortly after a
-

soaking r^in.
Since nectar is less abundant

in

&ry weathsr,

it

is les?

easy for the moths to obtain food then, and longevity is rsducsd

Life of the adults may be lengthened

by sip-

ins;

water on plants

after showers.

Parasitic

and

active apaints larvae

-_•

relaceous enemies are likely to be more

-in

dry than in rainy weather. Chalcid par-

asites are often killed by rain.

Fains produce a more succulent growth which furnishes the

corn earworn with an abundance of tender food and favors rapid
.

.evelopii.ent

.

For a like reason, the nectar supply is larger and

corn plants more succulent on "bottom lands" where the soil is
moist and more fertile,
in

"crtr,

are likely to develop more rapidly

such locations.
It

is doubtful

if shade has an-/ influence on the feeding

of larvae.

Opposed to the positive effect of rainfall on development
of the larvae is the negative effect of rainfall on eg^s which

are washed off the plants.

HcColloch (31) points out that various climatic conditions
correspond to the rainfall in any area under consideration.

"Per-
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iod3 of low rainfall during the growing yeas

-n

are generally"

associated -ith high temperatures and hot winds. Conversely an
abundance of moisture usually means moderate temperature and

absence of hot winds.

1

'

Some larvae die in their pupal cells oefore pupation be-

cause of excessive moisture or disease promoted ty moisture, rt
has been

reported that most of the mortality of corn earworms

in the soil is

airing the p re-pupal stage.

Temperatur e;
P.N. Chapman (5) states ver/ nicely the relation of

perature to animal activities.

"The extre

.es

of temperature limi

the activities cf animals and incidentally determine their geo-

graphic distribution on the earth and the distribution of their

activities in tlM annual cycle of temperature. Within the tem-

perature zone of their activity the rates of their metabolism
and ;heir consequent rates of growth and reproduction and result
1

ant abundance are controlled, other things being equeal, -by

temperature.

"

Sanderson (33) discusses the influence of minimum tempera

ures in limiting the northern distribution of insects, and includes a considerable nu ber of notes on the corn ear worm. He

points out that

o

oaoleta does not winter in Minnesota and no

records of injury have been known from Dakota, Montana, or

Wyorr.ln

Chittenden is reported as saying that the specieo was rare on
corn at Washington, D.

C.

,

in 1898 following a temperature if 15

.eprees below zero in February of that year.

The summing cf ef-

fective temperatures for sun er development would lead to the

assumption that the dorn earworm was
abundant much further north
than is actually th.4 case. It
is evident then
that summer tem-

perature is not the cotnrolling factor
in the northern distribution of this secies, while the
minimum temperature of winter
ver y W «H limit distribution.

W

Tew erature and "pasture

:

in 19l6,W.p a pieree (27) pointed
out that there had been

little correlation of the humidity factor
with temperature. Hi*
aefinition for the zero of effective
temperature is. "the point
at which metabolism cr growth begins
at a given humidity."
There seems to be little doubt that certain
low temper-

atures in the winter limit the distribution
of the

com

earworm

to the -northward in so far as distribution
depends upon hiber-

nation. Since moisture in the soil must have
a great influence
on hibernating pupae there must be some correlation
of soil .mois-

ture with minimum temperature that will determine"
a hibernation
curve.

Since soil moisture notonnly depends upon rainfall but
up-

on the nature of the soil, rainfall probably cannot be taken
as

bearing a very strict relation to hibernation. Further investig-

ation wit- respect to rainfall in this connection may lead to
valuable results however,
,

rr

nowing the minimum temperature for

a certain amount of soil moisture ot of rainfall that will kill

hibernating pupae it may be possible to predict seasons of light
and heavy earworm injury.

NATURAL CONTROL
There are numerous

parasitic and predaceous enemies of

the corn earworm, which are especially important wherever
the

Stages of the insect are exposed. When obsoleta feeds
within ita
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host plant it is little attacked by insect enemies
and possibly

more often by disease. Climatic -factors

wMoh control

the oorn

earworm either directly or indirectly have already
been discussed
in connection with their influence on the
seasonal history,
^ reaafcors
A

;

large number of insects other 'than the corn earworm fre-

quent the corn plant, of these a considerable proportion belong
to the species TriphlepB insidio nus Say, which is a •mall heter-

opterouB bug. This species

it the

only insect enemy of the

earworm observed in Maryland and seems

to be its

com

most important

predatory enemy throughout it3 range.
Tri phlep s in3idio sus Say is a small sucking bug, about
'

two millimeters long.. It is, for the most part, shiny black, with

reddish brown on the basal half of the fore- wings. The membranous portions of these he.mi- elytra are whitish, contrasting with
the black cf the coriaceous
It

is,

portions next to them.

said that T riphleps inserts its eg.s singly into the

flesh of the corn silks. They hatch in about three days. During
the mimraer of 1925 an ear attached to a corn.sta-'k which had been

kept in the laboratory as earworm food, was found to ha-e num-

erous orange colored net eropterous nymphs on

it's

surface.

In

order to discover the species, they were reared on the original

corn ear. Here they fed apparently only oh the juice of the plant
until they transformed to the adult. They were then identified
as Triphleps

..

in thisway it was proved that Triphleps does not

require anything but plant juices for its development, it may
be,
then, that the predatory work of
the nymphs has been
overestimat
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Further tests should be mad. with the nymphs
in which they have
access to earworm eggs and young larvae
for food.

More extensive studies of the habits of
Tri P hleps adults
were made in the summer of 1926. It was
found that the adult
bugs are not often able to feed on corn
siivsexcept where these
have been crushed or broken so that the juices
may exude. The

adults run rapidly about with their beaks extended
along the
surface of a silk until id droplrb of juice or sap is
found.

The

bugs are not at all excited by the
presence of earworms of the
third instar or cider. A larva of the
first instar two or three
days after hatching was approached by
hungry Triphle-s adults
but protected itself with swings of the
head so
that the bugs

were unable to do

it

killed the larva when

harm,
it

it is possible that they would have

molted and was defenseless. Another

test was made in which eggs and newly hatched larvae
of the corn

earworm were given to Triphlsrs adults just captured

-on

corn

leaves in the field. One of the larvae was attacked immediately

and sucked "entirely dry. The bug pierced the larva in several
places,

especially near the head. At one time it seemed to be

feeding through-the mouth of the larva. The rest of the larvae
were Mlled„jduring the first day. Earworm eggs were not notijrtd
by the bugs. The latter even ran over the eggs as they ran up

and down the corn silks upon which thev were confined.

It

is

said that Triphleps destrovs many eggs of the corn earworm, although these experiments would indicate that the bugs prefer
the ne^ly hatched larvae.

.
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In 1314 Garman and Jewett (11)

described the various

stages cf Triphleps insidiosua Say and
incidentally gave the
method of eviposition in corn silks. In 1916
Hyslop (16) found
that the .injuries made in ovirosition
may furnish a mode of entrance for the destructive corn aar rot. if this
is true the

beneficial activities of Triphleps will be -ore than
offset.
Another heteropteron, TTabis ferus L., is also common on

corn in Maryland and is said to be an enemy of the corn
earworm.

Other predatory enemies of the corn earworm that nave
been reported are two lady beetles, (Megilla maculata DeG. and

Hipppdamia convergens Guer.), and a 3iace-wing fly (chrysops

oculata Say)
?a,rasites

i

No internal parasites of the corn ear "or

have been ob-

served in the past two years of investigation of the biology of
the corn earworm in Maryland.

It

is

doubtful if any but egg

Parasites are of importance in the control of the insect except

where the earworms feed in a more exposed position than within
the ears of corn.
The egg parasite, Tricho^r a mma

r.

inn turn Piley,

seems to be

of considerable importance in some sections where the corn ear-

worm is found. As high as 100$ of parasitized eggi have been
found by ^uaintance and Erues in Texas. This parasite hat been

reported in eggs of the corn earnjorm from all over the cotton
belt in the south, and also from Kentucky.

Another

e

.

parasite reported

trypid, Telenomus he] iothidl

s

Ashm.

fror.

It

:

Texas is the proct©_

seems to be rather rare.
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hymenopterous parasite of
tanroi»
sarworm larvae reported
Quaintance and prues (381
ih^wh**
A

braC ° nid fr ° ra

Parasite,

^

is

fey

^ ^^^^
A^n.a.

and Alabama. A

c . alcl

Louisiana, ^uesebeck
(25) 8
k 1«m
„ + as the host of
T# * nhes-^£ta
two secies of the genus
Apanteles
nam«lv
at
i
namely A.
^iltari s (>alsn) an., a.
~
grenadens is Ashm.Th"
fir«+ «««
.Til* first
one was reared by
R.C.Smith at Cha
lottesville,va., hut is found
,arasiti z ing various species
0f
L^idoptera all over the Unite,
states. The second
parasite in
i^anteles was reared fro, ob
so let a at Brownsville
, Texas
but
occurs in various hosts
throughout the southern
states north
to Missouri and Tennessee.

^

%

Several dipterous parasites
of tb. oorr. aarworr. also
have
been reported. These inciude
Winti»M a jjuad^stulata Fabr.,
which ia a aommon species.

Bl*ea«e :

Qbsol^ta larvae which are bred u
P on pieces of the corn eat
in the laboratory often
become infected with

various diseases
which .ay be found seldom in
nature. Excessive moisture,
molds,
and sour food are the chief
conditions leading to disease.
There
is one habit of the corn
earworm that is of considerable
interest
in 'this connection and has
been noted numerous times. A larva
which is apparently in good health
will suddenly sto P feeding
and
nm rapidly around its. cage, running incessantly
at a

particular

ly hi s

rate all day. it is almost
invariably the case that that
larval is dead the next morning,
ft, attempt has been made
to aet-

]

ol

ermine the disease not to d.i»©ov»i if it may be transmitted to

I

other individuals which will exhibit similar symptoms.
Various diseases "ave been observed which certainly do

occur under natural conditions. The most important disease is
evidently caused by bacteria. It may be found in the field, especially in the case of larvae nearly full grov/n. The caterpillaa
becomes dark and soft, and when pulled

a,:

art the contents are

found to beliquid and reddish. Another disease is a fungus similar to the v;eil known Cordiceps

.

if ten attack^s

It

larvae whiol

are about to pupate in toe soil. White filaments are extruded
from the larva, the latter becoming hard and brittle.

CULTURAL CONTROL

Improvements in the culture

of.'

a crop often ^rovide a

large measure of control of its natural energies with a simultaneous increase in the quality of the crop.

Late fall plowing breaks up the pupal cells of the corn
earworm. Without the protection afforded by their cells a large

rroporti

:>n

of the pupae are likely to die before spring. Those

pupa* that are actually exposed on the surface of the soil wil
be killed by freezing or will he eaten by birds. Fall plowing

will also eliminate a host of other injurious insects Which may
hibernate in the fields. 7/herever practicable, then, plowing
should be a part of the fall work.
A suitable rotation of crops

cofctrol.

?

s

often a means of insect

in the case of the corn earworm, whichis a rather gen-

eral feeder andflies freely from field to field,
if this

control.

it

is doubtful

procedure would be a particularly strong factor in its
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Early planting of corn results in
a considerable reductio
of injury by the corn i&mml
He^dlee (14) states that this
r.duced injury is probably due to the
fact that the early ? lante
corn finished its silking before
the third brood came on in full
force. Mccolloch (23) gives the
results of experiments covering
a period of ten years, showing that
there is a definite relation
between corn planting and injury
by the corn earworrn. it was
found that the number of overwintering
pupae per given ^rea of
soil increased with the delay of
planting. Observations- at College Park, -dryland, indicate that the
infestation of corn by the
corn earworrn does not reach its height
until some time after
most of the early corn has matured.
A serious objection to the early planting
of sweet corn,

especially when

it

is intended for canning,

is based on the fact

that, in hot weather, the condition of the
corn changes so rapidly that it is likely to pass the best canning
stage before
the ripening processes are checked. Appleman
and Eaton (2) state
that "a slow rate of ripening gives a greater range
in the

number cf days that the corn may be picked in good condition.
Corn that ripens in very warm seasons

requires

jrery

close

attention lest the best stage for picking be allowed to pass."
APpleman (1) says further that,

"in so

a

seasons

other thine-s

being equal, the average quality of the pack could be improved
by extending the canning -eriod a little later in the
season so
as to include the cool nights of late summsr and
catty autumn."

Unfortunately,

it

is af this late season that the corn earworrn

produces the greatest injury to sweet corn.

S3

Sweet corn is the preferred host of
the corn earworm,
Therefore, it is sometimes planted as
a trap crop alongside of
oth,r cron. such as cotton. There seems
to be no crop that will
tempt the earworm away from sweet corn,
A practice that

is com, endable from numerous standpoint,

and that may prevent injury by the corn
earworm

ir.

some cases is

that of clearing up and burning all
weeds and fence row trash.

Such materials may provide food upon which
the earworms can live
between suitable host crops, and quarters for
successful hibernation of larvae a d pupae in light winters.
A large scale experiment has been reported by Watson
(33}

in which wormy tomatoes were carefully picked
up from one field

while they were neglected in a neighboring field. In the
former,
at the close of the se-aon there was sc-.rcely
any increase in

the

•orms and only about five percent

in the latter field,

of the fruit was wormy, while

60 percent of the fruit of the later pick-

ings was ruined.

Plant geneticists

'nave

recently nade considerable study

of the various associations of characters in corn and the
pos-

sible methods of controlling those characters. Some of these

studies have direct reference to the corn earworm problem while

others havescme indirect connection.

G.N.Collins and J.H. Kemp ton

(?)

carried on an investiga-

tion in wnich corn was produced with husk coverings extending
a

considerable distance beyond the tips of the corn. It

v.^.s

found that in such corn damage by the earworm was "materially
lessened," the reason for this fact being that the earworms
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entering by way of the silks
had to travel farther to reach
the
ear. it was not mentioned
tha, the earworms do not push
their
way amongst the silks until the,
reach the ear,, before doin
much feeding, but that the, feed
as they go. Hehce, the worms
in ears with long husks would
be expected to spend a longer ti
me
and to reach a larger si Z e before
reaching the ear, thus reducing the amount of fee ,ing that
would take place among the kernel,
before full growth was attained.
Before insecticides can be most
economically applied to
corn sil'cs there must be a considerable
degree of evenness in
the maturity of the corn. Hofcfman
(15) says that unevenness of
maturity varies with the variety and
appears to be worst in the
small or narrow grain fcype«, It is
particularly troublesome

in
the Country Gentleman, where the slender
"shoe-peg" kernel predominates, in order that the?e expensive
variations may be
avoided, it is important that as much of the
crop in each field
mature at the same time as possible. Plants
from large kernels
reach the tas selling, pollen shedding, full silk
and canning

j

]

stages about five days before those from the small
kernels.
Hence, large seed within a variety tends to produce
early mat-

urity ana greater uniformity.
There is a distinct difference in corn earworm injury
to
sweet corn

--.ith

the kernels in rows and to that with the kernels
I

irregularly placed as in Country Gentleman, in the first
case,
injury often extends the length of the ear
ceeause of the ease
with which the worms may move between the rows,

m

the last case,

hwoerer, the injury usuaJly is confined
to an area around the

1
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tip, leaving a larger portion of the ear in good condition for

the can or table. If this character of irregular kernels could
he combined in the same corn with that of longer husk coverings,

feeding of the^.orms on the ears would probably reeult in only
a

email tip .injury.

MECHANICAL CONTROL

Various reports have been made as to the prevalence of

adult corn ear worm flights around lights.

T. D. A.

Cockerel]

(6)

records a heavy flight of moths at electric lights in Boulder,
Colorado, when 90^ were earworm moths and the remainder nearly

all cotton worm moths.
Such reports are very surprising in view of strong evi-

dence in eupport of th

:

argument that earworm adults are not

attracted to light. W.E.Turner (34) ran a trap light a few years
ago at Kagerstown, Maryland,

to

determine the proportion of th«

sexes of all species of moths attracted to light throughout the
season. In a total of over 11,000 moths captured, none were

adult ea worms. Turner (35) continued his trap light another
se?son, running the light on 38 nights from May 14th to Septem-

ber 13th. The catch totalled over 3,000 moths representing

o Tr er

sixty species. No corn earworm moths were found at the light
during this period.
Undoubtedly, the corn earwor

is much less numerous at

[agexetown than in the lower eastern and southern sections of

the State. Repeated observations about the lighte on the terrace

around the Capitol in Washington,

D. C.

,

at about the time the

greatest flight might be expected (September 1st) have disclosed
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no moths of the earworm. These
light* at about this tims, ho*,
ever, are fre 4 -,ented by great
numbers of army worm moth.! The
latter moth ha* about the same
general color as the corn earworm
adult, but is not so contrastingly
marks* and has a conspicuous
marking on each fore-wing; this is
the white central dot from
which the moth has the name unipuncta
It is quite apiarent,
therefore, that the corn earworm
adult does not come to lights
exce-t upon rare occasions, and other
moths tha" do fly to lights
may have been mistaken for it.
.

Sweets have been reco .mended (R.A.Coolsy)

(8)

as-

an at-

tractant for the moths. There ..em, to be,
however, a general
opinion that they have no value in this
case. This opinion is
borne out by whoever "sugaring" has bs.en
done at the University
of Maryland, althougn the use of sweets
has not been attempt ed
extensively during the course of these studies.
Experiments

along this line would have to take into account
the variabilit;
in attractive power of different sweets
for different species
of moths.
INSECTICIDAL CONTROL
The work described here is of a preliminary nature.

It

has been carried on simultaneously with studies of
the life

history and habits of the corn earworm, in order to provide
some small basis for later and more extensive control
work.
To

determine the most efficient control of an insect re-

quires taking into account a great many factors,
such *• those
of money return and compat ibility with
general practice. Before
the actual control of the insect is considered,
however, there
.

.

6?

must be a thorough understanding of the life history and habits
of the pert,

Then the weak points in these habits may be dis-

cerned and effective measures brought to bear at fiose vulnerable

places in the insect's life.
E&g_ Stage

:

»

-

The eggs, of the corn earworm moth, Ohio r idea obsoleta Fabr

are laid- on the new green silks of corn at the time of year that
the insect is most conspicuous for its damage to tie corn crop.

Before ears begin to form and fresh silks are not yet available
the ovipositing females place their eggs on the leaves ana at

c

other points from which the young larvae may enter the succulent ypung "bud" of new leaves and the young tassel. After silks

have begun to grow out from the new ears, few moths lay their
eggs elsewhere,

apparently preferring this portion of the corn

plant to any ether or even to any other kind of plant in the
garden.
A preliminary set of experiments

v.-

as conducted during

July,

1925m to determine the effect of nicotine sulphate on the

eggs.

A

commercial brand of 40f nicotine sulphate was used,

a plication being made by dipping each egg in a portion of a

freshly

a£e solution. Each series is small in numbers due to

difficulty in getting sufficient eggs at that time/
Experiment 1:
Five eggs (collected in field) dipped in
July 16th
i part in 1,000 parts solution.
sulphate
nicotine
Two collapsed (may have been infertile).
July 17th
Three developing, showing "broivn ring". (These three
hatched two days later)
Further experiments were conducted in which potash fishoil soap was added at the rate of a pint to 16 gallons of spray.
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Experiment 3:
July 13th

Four sggg (col lected in
field) dio^ei i«
3
1 000 aS

o^nsroifso^

^

'

^-e/^liWitLn

Experiment 5
July 22nd
:

six gggg, collected in field dirm** **
ln
nt,
f i^ep
f i.h.oII Joap /
Wft*t.
juivi?J^";"' A 2 show d«v«lopm«nt
as before
re one larvJi2
J
° 0Uld
While other fi^\a?c^d
lne

**W-

A fourth experiment was made in
which a co

ercial mater-

ial,

containing pyrethrum ae its active
ingredient, wa« used.
Experiment 4
July 22nd
Three tggi at "brown ring-" sta-e ware diTmJ
in i^iis ray 1-250. one hatched
ucceigfully, one died
oefore hatching, and the third one
dier while in the
®
process of emerging fro- the egg.
W°
n°*.y^ showing "brown ring" were
dipped
a ^I as 'ff"
same
the others. Both .col] apsed in
three to four
days without further development^.
:

These tests show that:
1.

.

Uicotine sulphate, at concentrations
affective against

plant lice,

etc., probably has no effect on
eggs of the corn

earworm.
3.

Fieh oil soap, toen added to eueh
nicotine sulphate

solutions to provide spreading and adhesive
qualities does not
increase any effect that the solutions may
produce to a point
at. which the effectiveness may
be read in terms of "percentage
kill."
•

3.

Obviously fish oil soap would not be effective
by it-

4.

Pyrethrum may have some effect on the hatching

self.

3

f

corn

earworm eggs, at least in the particular extract
(alcoholic) used
in these tests.

'
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There seems to be little,

if any,

published record of the

effect of insecticides on the development and hatching of corn
,

earworm eggs.

The tests enumerated bring up certain questions

in connection with the types of material usea.

fa there a greatei

degree of penetration of the egg shell in the late stages of em-

bryonia growth? Is it difficult for the young lari-a to break
through the eg

shell coated with such materials? Or, again,

is

the young larva killed by contact or internal poisoning while
in the act of cutting through the snell?
It

teat

8

is

to be regretted that

time has not permitted further

of nicotine sulphate at greater concentrations.

The sol-

utions at 1-1,000 concentration, either with or without scap,
had no apparent effect; while the single experiment at 1-500

resulted in one larva killed, a fact which may be an indication
of the effect of concentrations of 1 part in 100 to 250 parts.

In 1923, Wort hi ey (39) found,

in nis work on the control

of the squash vine borer, that nicotine sulphate (Elack Leaf
at the strength of 1 part

97 percent of th~ e?gs,

in 100 parts of water,

-AO)^

killed over

and, at the strength of 1 part in 250

parts of water, killed over 90 percent of the eggs. Other things

being equal, the eggs of the corn ear worm should bs affected by
these dilutions in proportion to the penetration cf the egg shell
by the nicotine.
OVI POSITION

There should be some consideration of the possibility
that some material may be found to be a deterrent to oviposition

when applied to any surface upon which eggs are ordinarily
deposited. McColloch (22) observes that throughout the wide
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range of plants on which
the earworm oviposits,
there is an
apparent selection of roU€hj
halry
p
Wy
not
practicable to attest to dust
corn silks with , aterialg
that would overcome any
surface attraction due to
roughness,
since the moths oviposit
only on the freshest Bilks,
silking
of any single planting of
corn covers a considerable
period
(7-1C days), and the new silks
would have to be treated frequently, possibly every day, in
order to prevent ovi P osition.
McCollooh also finds that the odbrrof
fresh corn silks U
responsible for much of the attrition
of the moths. May not
some material be used in the
com field that wil, overcome this
attraction by odor? There is a
possibility that some material
*ay be found that need not be placed
dir.etly on

*

•

^

^

^

the corn silks,

but would more or less effectively
deter the moths fro, entering
or would drive them away from
the corn field, insect responses
are probably to a large extent
entirely different from those of
vertebrates, 60 that a substance giving
such results need not
be disagreeable or even very
noticeably odorous as sensed by man.
Quaintance and Erues (28) report negative
results from
various substances placed on corn
silks and ears such as black
P«pper, tar, sulphur, tobacco, crude
petroleum, creclin, pyrethrum, etc., as repellents to the
moth in egg laying.
Lar va Stage:

Before insecticidal control directed
against the larvae
of Chloridea obsoleta is
discussed a short sum. at ion of the
peculiarities of the larval habits
w.ill he of use in obtaining
an understanding of the
possible points of attack. The eggs
0f

|

f

?1

this insect are

posited

silks, etc., of the

on exposed surfaces of leaves,
ster.s,

varies food plants. The larvae, however,

pre-

fer to fee:! into fruiting bodies
such as bean pods, ears
'corn
cotton bolls, tomato fruits, etc.
Fewly hatched larvae will feed
uoon sift textured leaf tissues as
are .resented by tomato
Plants, but fully developed corn leaves
are not verv acceptable
and the young larvae on com plants
only feed well within the
developing corn bud, the developing
tassel *p to the time that
the individual flowers open
*p to loose their pollen, and on
fresh corn silks and kernels. The
young larvae, hatching from
laid among the silks 0 f a corn ear,
enter the ear by burrcw-j
ing alongthe silks toward the
ti P of the ear. -ere is very
lit*!
tie, if any, feeling u P o- the silks
outsiie tft* husk tips, the
\
lar-a merely pushing ahead until an
opening is required in order
to go farther. Richardson
(39) says that experiments showed

*

j

j

•m

that!

the young worm was in the apex of the
ear within twenty minutes
after hatching, observation being made in
the laboratory only.
There is little, if any, emergence from the
corn ears by the
worm, until they are full grown and cut their way
through the
husks to drop to the ground and prepare for
pupation.

Preliminary teste against newly hatched larvae
have not
been made

t

soever.

few dustings were made on si lk3 bearing eggs in
the

A

an extent that would justify any conclusions what-

field, but observations indicated that the effect
might be

artly one of -lesiccation of the larvae along
with £he silks,
instead of killing entirely by toxic action of
the material
applied. Cory (9) used a dust of 35 parts
arsenate of lead to

I

1
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S5 parts sulphur on a plot of ***** corn,
application

':einoV,ad*

on the silksj he reported a considerable
reduction in the nvmhii
of worms. Very few detailed records of
inaacticidal treatment
of corn ears for control of the corn
earworm are to he found
in the literature.

Spraying or austing of the whole corn plant

on a large scale is costly and ineffective.
A fair degree of

control may be obtained by dusting the silks,
but this method
is expensive and i* practical for the
crop as a whole* according
to Phillips and King (36) who say that
a mixture, half arsenate
of lead and half finely ground sulphur, has
be«n found
most ef-

fective. IcColloch (30) found that 50% of arsenate of
leal was
not effective enough; he U3ed 63$ arsenate of lead, with 37-

sulphur to reduce molds, etc. other carriers such as lime
and

flour did not have the beneficial effect derived from sulphur.

EFFECT ON THE PLANT
A few tests wsrs made during 1936 preliminary to more

extensive investigations of the effect of duets and sprays upon
the corn plant at large and upon the function of th? corn silks.

Four rows of Early Malcolm sweet corn, planted on June

7th,,

began to silk on July 38th, and were generally pollinating and
silking on July 30th. On August 3rd dusts were applied. All
dusts had a drying effect upon the silks. It was observed that

silk growth in a period of twenty-four hours amounted to
a lengtl
of

nearly four inches in toms cases. The following notes were

made concerning four materials:

f

Lim£: Dries out the silks verbadly
flU ° 8iliCat ^ S0KS sf * ct as in
:

calcium^faTTr

oaw

cf the

Larvae ware found on August 12th in ears of
the lime and
check plots, but very eggs deposited in the
vicinity of this
plot until September.
Phillips and King (36) report damage to field
corn that
has been treated wltS arsenate of lead and sulphur
when heavy
driving rains occur during the period of treatment.
Cory (9>,in
connection with the use cf a mixture of 3' parts
arsenate of
:

leaa ani 65 parts sulphur, says that rainy weather
followed by
hot weather was probably responsible for
considerable burning
of outer husks and leaf axils with reduction

eff

maturing ears

compared with check plots.
No investigation into the effect of dusts of
sprays upon

the natural function of the corn silks has been
made. It is
doubtful, however,

if tnere is danger of preventing any
consid-

erable proportion of the kernels from being fertilized
because
of damage to the silks. A large proportion cf the
silks will
bars been exposed for a period of at least a day or two
before

app.ication

s

are made. This is not only sufficient time for the

ears to be pollinated, but also for the corn ear worm
moths to

deposit *their eggs at the time the silks are most
attractive to
them; hence the difficulty of airectly
protecting the com silks
from deposition of eggs in any way o
:her than of making the
entire corn plant or field
repellent to the moths before the
silks are extruded.

I
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SUMMA1T

•

The results of the egg control
experiments thus far are
negative, indicating a need for further
experimentation with

greater concentrations of the materials
used. Using any results
obtained, from these tests as a basis
for comparison, farther
tests mdr be made with other materials.
From such testa comparisons a also be made of the relative
effectiveness of the different tyres of control;!. e.,
egg penetration, f gg suffocation,
poisoning of young larva, etc.
-

:

No tests have be en made to determine the
effectiveness cf

materials repellent to ovipositing moths. It may
be necessary,
as stated previously, to apply repel] ent
materials to entire
plants just before silking. Vetch, etc., planted nearby
would
erhaps Increase the repellent force from the corn by providing
a source of food more attractive than the sprayed corn,
and

upon which the earworms may be fairly easily .-controlled by ordinary arsenical sprays. This effect would depend upon whether
the
effect of

-any.

spray material added to the opposing effect of any

trap crop oould

fee

made to •qu&l the tota] force required t®

prevent moths from ovipositing on corn.
The application of materials toxic to the young larva has
not yet been attempted to any extent.

Experiments should be made

in the laboratory to determine the effects of various
materials

on larvae of different ages, especially of the first
two instars.

These shoudi be acc cmpanied by a study of the .effects
of the
1

aterials on core foliage, and also a more extensive study
of
the habits of the newly hatched larva before
gaining the cover
of the corn husks,

with the results of these studies as a basis

.
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for the work, some direct
applications may be made in an attempt to read the effect of toxic
materials applied under natural
conditions.
Soma aata has been obtained concerning
the effect of
duet, of different types upon corn
.ilk. anc< the adjacent folia
Fluosilicates of sodium and calcium produced
decided burning of
the leaves and ears. In connection with
the study of the effect
of insecticides upon the corn plant
there should be made a careful study of. the effect upon fertilization
of the kernels.
This'

paper contains the results of work on the
corn ear-

worm for the p ?.st two years at College
Park, Maryland, together
with a summary of the literature on the
subject that has a

bearing on the studies in Maryland.
The most important results of the experimental
work in
Maryland are;

The determination of the duration of the
various life
periods for this locality as expressed in tables
given in the
v receding pages.
1.

3.

Comparative descriptions of the different larval in*

5.

preliminary studies of the ability of earworms to

st ax s

change their food.
4.

The ai^covery of injury to early lettuce.

5.

studies of growth with relation

*c

reference to the dropping of one larval molt.

time, with especial

y

.
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Valuable observations on habits
connected with oviposit ion, feeding, etc.
6.

7.

Study cf Triphlep_g as a predatory
enemy.

'

.8.

Determination of character of the
pupa, thereby sex
of each individual may be known
without breeding t-he adult.
.

investigation of hibernation and adult
migration, with
the result that pu: ae have been
found to hibernate'
9.

successful]

lm

the soil in Maryland.
10.

Preliminary insecticidal tests.
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